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A Itr.MAiiKai'.i.v. Speech
Litti.i:
Hock.— \V. M. Kishback, :t member of llic
convention which voted Arkansas out of tlic
Union in 18HI. spoke at a Union meeting at
Little Rock, on the 31st ult. lie said : “J am
a native of Virginia, and an old resident of
Seamen desirous of enlisting in the Navy,
this Stale, i hasp lieen one ol you. The
can do so by applying at Naval Rendezvous,foot
same direction has been given to my preju•
o! Exchange street.
dices. I was taught to believe, and did lieThin will present a line chance for seamen to ob*
On enli«iing, each seaman reuaonev.
lievc, that every tiling manufactured in New 1 taiu prize
ceives two mouths advance, and will be enabled to
England was made to cheat with; that the re- a\oid
immediately going on board
all[expenses
by
ligion of the people wns hypocrisy; that their after shipping. Enlistments
required for one or
three years.
touch was contamination. Kellow-citizcns, I
C.
S.
War
“/noI
of
Sloop
have seen New England and its people. I
November 6th. 1883.
nov€ dll
I
have been welcomed at the hoflses of the rich
—an exile, without a decent coat to my back,
or money in uiy pocket.
1 have always met
S
1ST A. V Y
the warmest Southern hospitality at the houses
of their middle classes; and, my fellow-citi1000
zens, in one sense of the word, they have no
poor. I have walked with awe soil a conSeamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landimen.
demning conscience through the school houses
Apply to Navnl Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
found at every corner of a cross road. 1 saw
J. I’ UEATli, Recruiting Officer.
her barren hills covered with plenty; I saw
oc9 dtf
her sturdy sons
every one of them an educalcd min—hasten to shoulder their muskets
KNIGHT
and place themselves in the ranks of the defenders of their country and I heard them
Country Produce and Commission
make excuses for thevSoath, much in the spirit
that a kind elder brother would for their wild
younger brother; and I discovered, as you
-DKAL1B0 IJC-—
have, that they are not cownrds. And, fellowcitizens, New England is a representative of
the North.'’ The speech was of nearly two
Buller, I^ks, Beans, PoDHoi^, At.
hours' length, and the speaker concluded by
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.
'tying that there was no power on earth or
below it that could destroy this (Government,
8. D. KNIGHT.
H. A FROST
Il0'2dtf
for twenty millions of people like those of !
New England have said—Mis Union mutt and
REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
shall he picsercetl.
• aud Civic Tailor.

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
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Every family
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Press

Copperhead? Don't think,, gentlemen, tint
the above expressive epithet is intended to lie
applied to yourselves. 1 am thinking of Hint
class of human animals who take the liberty
to defile our national political system by their
crimiuul machinations against the iieacc of society, and stir up, not only, trie rebels of the

1. S. ,’limhnl's Votin’.
UMTKI, STA1L8 OK AMERICA, I
District of Maine,

eg

I
i

l>l HSIANI to a monition from tin Ilun.A.hui
" »po. .lurtgcuflhc I'niled Stales District
1
Court
habits, zouave jackets, and
within and lor the District of Maine, I hereby ghe :
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to orjoiblie notice that the following libel lias been AM
A D. REEVES*, 98 Exchange St.
der, at
in 'aid t mirt, vi«:
A /.iAc'against n Toi-xahtam, Vjtni.s witu ruK.
.South to the basest deed, of which fire-eaters
DESCRIPTION of Garment? for Men
Sails and IUggimi ,tttacbrd /hereto, of a certain
are capable, hut iafluuic the semi-savage cle\
J and Bov? cut at short notice, at
hermaphrodite /trig. mtknoten, picked iw at on. aA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.
ment of some Northern communities amt spur
Vnore irarticularly set foitli in said Libel: that a
it on to the comuiUsion^of crime, equalled
hearing and trial will be bad thereon at Portland in
l Db-trict, on the eighth
EVERYTHING iu the shape of Clothing for Men
fag of December v et,
only by the atrocities ol the early ludian sai
-A and Boy* made to order with neatness and diswhere any persons intere sted therein may
appear
lilt'll
'T UvjC*
A. D. REEVES’, 93 Exchange St.
luuiuauiji
patch, at
ami -how enn-e, if cny can he shown, wherefore the
namc9 are to be perpetually the
same should not he decreed liable to
*vtiO]|yms for
and
salvage
OF CLOTHS, Can*imerc* and Veatdisposed of according to law.
cruelty and perlitlv.
Dated at Portland, this twcntv-Hfth day of No
ing? always on hand at
The coal districts of this Mate arc inhabiA. D. REEVES’, 99 Exchange St.
A. D. IMS.
vember,
V.
A.
Ol'INBV,
ted principally by English, Irish, Welsh and
i'2- dld
C. S. Deputy Mar-shal Dist. ol’Maine.
•Scotch miners, ami until witliiu the last two j
l^VKKY MILITARY und Naval Officer can be
aid fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment i*l
years they were as peaceable and quiet people,
for
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchang* St.
as could be expected with their
generally rude
Cavalky Bureau,
habits of life and limited education,
liul \
Offub of the Chief Quartermaster,
RECTAL ATTENTION given in getting up Roys’
since the commencement of the “New DisWarmington, D. c., Novembei 26. 1863.
Jackets, I’nuts and Overcoats at
A Lb arc solicited and will be received at
pensation of the Gospel of Peace” the fruits
novlftdtf
A U. REEVES*, 98 Kxchauge SI.
till* office for the furnishing of CAVALKY
of which were vividly illustrated in the Irish
HOUSES, to Ik? delivered at Washington, D. C\,
riot at New York, and outbreaks at other
St. Louis, Mo and Chicago, Ills.
places, these uiiuiugeoiuuiuuitieshave become
Tuo Hornes to comply with the following speciti
—DEALERS INcations, viz: to be from flftevu (16) to sixteen (16)
very turbulent and so lawless that assassinahands
high, from live (ft) to uiue (9) years old. well
tion and murder arc almost daily and nightly
N.wiutd Second Hand Furniture, !
broken to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh,
occurrences.
and free from all defects.
-XX DA detailed account of events which have
The ability of the bidder to fulfil hi» agreement
be
must
two
rcsnonisble
the
two
guaranteed by
happened during
FURNISHING GOODS.
persons,
ycuis past would
whose tig natures must be ap|*nded to the guarantee.
positively startle the public and cause a thrill Xo
• •
128 A 130
Exchnnge Street,
proposal will be entertained, unless the oath of
of horror to |>euetrate the stoutest heart*
allegiance of the persou or persons bidding, shall be
ouyii ju
I will give you an idea of the way these iuou file in this office.
The re«pouMibilityorthe guarantors must be shown
surgent miners carry on their lawless operaby the otticial certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
A CARD.
tions. It is well kuown that they are organized
District Court, or of the United btatea District Attor*
into secret societies, for the purpose of carryncy.
ing out their selfish and murderous purposes.
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. O. .Saw telle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry BuThe “operators,” that is, tbe Capitalists who
reau, aud be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
own and operate the coal mines, are
obliged for Cavalry Horses."
to grant the most unreasonable demands of
No. 17(3 Middl
Cavalry horse? agreeing with the above tpecidcaStreet.
their employees, the miners, or they are not
t ions,will be purchased in open market at fair prices,
Klveukm kp.Drs. Bacon and Brf:»liit.
at the following places, viz: New York C
allowed to operate the mines. If a proprieity, Alba- !
ny, Buffalo and Koche-'ter. X. Y., Pittsburg, Pa.,
tf
tor of a mine attempts to resist, or stand out
Portland, May 25,1863.
Coin mbu*. Ohio, Bo«tou, Mass., Augusta, Me. aud
fora while against a “strike,"or it he threatens
Madison, IVis.
to employ a gang of miners, who arc
C. O. SAWTELLE,
Dr. J. H. HEALD
*93
willing
Liekteuaul-Colonel and Chief Quarterm**er,
to work for reasonable wages, he is immedidisposed of liia entire interest in his
iio\26dtf
Bureau.
Cararly
ately waited on by the “committee,” who tell
Office to Dr. tf.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
him no man shall lilt a pick, or do a stroke of
recconuncnd liftn to his former patients and the public. Dr. Fkuxald. from long experience, ispiepar*
work unless he accedes to their demand. Thus
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,”
the operator is iutiniidated, kept in constant
and all other method* known to the profession.
—OF THEfear of tiiase rapacious and bloodthirsty
Portland, May 26.1863.
tf
Home Insurance
wretches until he deems discretion to lie the
Ol NEW HAVEN, t ONN..
better part of valor, and succumbs to the |
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Xov. 1, 1863.
forca of circumstances lie eauuot control.
Coal operators have been assassinated and
The
Capital Stock all paid iu i«.<*200.000 00
shot dead in their own houses at dead of
night j Surplus over Capital..
&0.<»32 96
merely for giving Union soldiers in their I
ASSET*, IB VESTED AS FOLLOW* :
neighborhood a meal, and treating them with
Bonds, market value,
*40,000 00 i MRS. MANCHESTER
common hospitality.
The foremen aud clerks j United StatesTreasarv
Certificate?. do,
10.200 00
of these operations arc in constant danger as
State Bonds, do,
Is oonstautly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
12,400 00
Bank
•>»
arc
watched
.Mocks,do,
<*8,709
the
they
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
assiduously by
Viguancc [
ou Bank Mock?, do,
2ft,GO0 <X>
Committee, specially deputed by the secret i Ca" h loaned ou
many recently received are the following, which are
Kail road .Stocks and Bondi*, *2.960 00
a.
organizations above referred to.
ou first mortgage of real estate. 19,250
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- j
**
The preseut high price of Anthracite Coal i
in hauds of agents and iu course oi
,
Chester may be cons ulted at
is owing principally tu this state of affaire.
transmission.
21,r/Ki 00
Bill? Receivable,received for premium*.
8.462 62
The proprietors are obliged to raise the price
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. 6.
Cash on baud and loaned on call,
18,584 48
of coal at the mines in proportion to the
''.780 60
j Premiums due and unpaid,
A
CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CUE ED.
greatly iucrcascd trouble and expense of pro- Interest accrued on investments,
8,310 23
investments.including ente« and office
This is to certify that I went to sec Mrs. Manchesducing it. Yet it may be, some take advau- Otlmrfurnitore.
3,017 14
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
tage of the unsettled condition of things, and
Ahe great demand for coal, and put it up to a
Total astcte.
9250,033 96 ! spinal di»oasc, for which she had been doctored for
"ligher rate than the real liabilities will warfive years, and by a number of physicians of all
Ll ARI LIT IKS
rant. Coal is selling here, witliiu three miles
Losses reported and waiting further proof,911,224 10
kinds; and she ha? bad twenty-one applications ol
Other claims against the Coinpanv.
606 78
of St. Clair and other extensive coal works, at
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she conD. R. 8AITEKLEE, President.
A") to $5 per ton. Two years ago it.was only j
* II ARLES W1L.SON,
tinually grew worse. I came lo the conclusion, as
Secretary.
$2 to (2 50. Poor women and children arc
the last resort, to gO and see Mr*. Manchester, and
.Staff of Connecticut, Xttr IJan n as
seen daily by scores siftiug out the waste
j
did so; and to my great surprise she told mo the first
November 12,16*J3.
heaps, or debris of old worked out mines
Sworn t© Ix lore me,
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
about here, to get what little coal they can
11 enkyChampion, Notary Public.
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
glean from tee immense mounds. What misj
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
ery must be the lot of tliousauds of poor in
JOHN W. MUNQER & SON, Agent*,
the bouse all of the time. She also rides ten or fifthe northern cities duriug the toniing winter
Mo. 166 Fore Street,
teen mile? without any trouble or inconvenience,and
caused by the extravagant prices of fuel I
j
Ucau of Lux'. Wharf
rARTLAND. ML.
1 think lu a short time she will be restored to
In the Press of the lOh iusl. you sav, “the :
perfect
nov28 3w
health. Since my daughter has been
present high price of coal is undoubtedly in
doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauch* s
consequence of the extraordinary demand in
Slate of Maine.
ter has cured. 1 think if any per on deserves patmanufacturing establishments, machine sirups,
Executive Dktartmkst. I
for steambirats, Ac. I am informed by those
ronage, it is the one w ho tries to preserv e the health
Augusta. Nov 2. 1%3. j
action
of
the
wuu uavv u’cuus
Executive
Council
ui
adjourned
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she usee
allowing mai Mien is llol
will be hold at the Council Chamber, in Angus*
the case, hut that there is an abundant supply
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
ta, on Tuesday, the t!r»t day of December next.
of coal in the market. The amount of coal
Attest.
JOSEPH II. HALL,
iuto the market during the week ending
nov2dtd
(ieoicui: k MG UTS,
put
Secretary of State.
•
Nov. 21st was 239,696 tons from the SchuylAbut K. Knight*,
LmmaKmuhts.
kill, Lehigh, aud other ailjaccnt aectious. The
Removal.
Brunstcitk, Maine, August bth.
Reading R. R. curies, on an average, nearly
12,000 tous daily to Port Richmond, the great
ONE Of TilE GREA TESTCURES on RECORD.
CARLTON &
depot of coal for shipment near Philadelphia.
Mas.Manchbsteu—Wear Madam:—Thinking a
You say coal L S12 a ton in Portland. With
AKLFAtTl RFlits OF
I'RK TIO N
statement of my ease may be of sort Ice to others
1"JI M AT(’ll ES, have removed fYoui l uiou *t.
Red Ash prepared coal from *8.5<)a $8.7.7, ami
to their large building recently erected,
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.
White Ash Egg and stove $8.20 a $8..76 at
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
Philadelphia, and freight $2.70 to Portland,
Nos. 92,94, 96, 90 and 102 Friend St.
months ago with tbo Uver Complaint iu a very bad
certainly the coal merchants of that city canBeing the largest and oldest manufacturers of Fric*
form. I applied to tour different physicians, bnt renot be making very great profits at the
tioii Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
present
ceived no benefit until 1 called ou you. At that time
captains aud consumers, can always relv on a good
prices.
1 had given up business, aud was iu a very bad slate,
article, aud the only match that lias withstood the
Then where is the source of the grievous
test of years iu every climate.
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 becomplaint which fills the country? It is unon
hand
and
at
short
notice
Always
packed
doubtedly here at the mines; the rapacity of for shipment. Card. Block, Parlor or Water*Pipof. gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
Wood and Paper Box. and the celebrated Byam
well, and had gained several pouuds of flesh, end
the insurgent miners compelling the
operators
Matches.
cau truly say that by your skill 1 am a
to kuuckle to them by threats ol
perfectly healmurder, of
CAUTION.
and burning. Coal breakers arc burned
thy mu.
Joanra Da via.
Iu coutfc<|Ucucc of the high reputation our Maieh*
Hotlon If Main* Depot, Portland, Me.
by incendiaries every few days, and within c» have
obtained, numbers of persons are celling an
two weeks there have been strikes at
article of inferior quality, and even base cnovpn to
nearly
use oilr trade marks.
all the mines about here, and the cost of
In order to avoid any occur* i A REM ARE.HIRE CURE OE A
CASE OF DROPproreuco of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
ducing coal is advanced 0 to 10 per cent. *
SI' CURED RY MRS. MAXCIIESTER.
have priuted ou the wiap|*ers, Manufactured by
This is why the government has seen 111 to
BYAM, CARLTON & CO."
This is to certify that 1 have I wen cured or the I
in this State with a miloccupy several
/STEItXAh TAXES—The largest Revenue lax
itary force until as now, comparative security paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Munches- j
fee. I have boen to physioians in Boston, New York
land i paid by Byam, Carleton A Co., of Boston,
is felt by the good people of this
region. No aud
they pay more than all others combined.
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
more warm-hearted or hospitable
they could
people exist
At wholesale in Portland by N. L PUKINTON.
do nothing tor me, unless they
than the Unionists of Pennsylvania.
tapped me, aud as- !
They 1ST Fore street.
cannot do too much for the comfort of those
•tired me that by lapping I could live but a short ;
Bo. loll, Nov. 6, 1863.
uo\ 12 dBm
who arc lighting to protect them from
time. 1 bad made up my mludto
go home aud live
danger
and
as long as I could with the
them.
But
anarchy
while
among
disease, aud then die. On
suppress
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
I say this most gratefully of the
mv way home 1 stayed over
night in Portland with
Union-loving
-Or THE—
a friend of mine, and told them whai
population, I must tell you that in this commy mind was
munity arc some of the most desperate, ami
ill regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
a sura nrc
unscrupulous traitors that ever cursed the Phirnii I
to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
earth, and It is directly in consequence ol
OF HARTFORD, CONN
and told mt my case exactly.
thetr infernal teaching that riot, bloodshed and
'Mi the 1st day of Now tuber. 1863— made iu compli
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me
civil strife exist In this devoted State. Frank
aiicc with the Laws of Maine.
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her modia
Hughes, leadiug copperhead, whose treachdues, not haviug the least faith that they would do !
«
1 In Capital Stock is.
100,000 00
ery to liberty auj his own Slate is only
mo any good, or that I should get the
Surplus over C apital.228,866 48
slight oat reliel
equalled by tliutof VallamligUam and Fernanfrom any course whatever: finally 1 took the mediInvested tM /O l totes, ci.:
do Wood, lives here,and 1 assure
hois
you
Cash
on hand and in hanks.
aud
went
home.
In
cine
one
week
from the time J
well understood and
$63,040 05
duly appreciated a* he
iu hands of and due from
36,895 52
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
agent*,
deserves.
Heal estate owned by the
17.500 f0
Company,
of
water
in
me
seven
gallon*
pa**
hour*; and ui> fbl- 1
But I must close this hasty letter. I reAmount loaned ou mortgages of real estate. 38.400 00
on pledge of bank
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliel
ceive the Press daily, and it gives me the
stocks, 18,740 00
3.123 .•‘hares bank stock*, market value,
272.897 00
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
greatest pleasure, next to beholding the face
100 Holyoke Water Power C’o.’i bonds,
J 1,500 00
of a beloved friend, of any I experience.
night before this for two year*. Now I can lie down
30 New Britain Water bonds,
260 00
State aud City bonds.
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
93.150 00
Miles.
United States stocks,
74j5.p1 40 eight month*, and am a* well a* any man could wish
•
interest
and
I have sovu a pay roll belonging to a small opeAccumulated
investment*,
jjoos 51 to be, aud no signs of dropsy, l would advise all
rator near here, allotting that wet ol flic- common
Total asset',
miners are receiving here from M00 to -1
that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
$628,800 43
p,,
month of 24 days, aud they do not work more than
Liabilities:
even if they
have been given up by other pby* 1
I) hours per day generally. Bovs only 12
ear- o|
Amouut
of
None.
ticiuti*. 1 have sent her a number of case* of other
premium notes,
age make *-> and <31 p..f mouth at present rales.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unad*
diseases, and she ha* cured them also. Cio and aee
$38,057 31
for yourselves. T had no faith, but now my faith
When General Lafayette was in the United
1IENRY KELLOGG. President.
cannot be Otaked in her *k 111 in telling and curing
U M. B. < LARK, Secretary.
States, two young men weie introduced to
disease.
him. He said to one, "arc you married?”
Charles
Harmon,
t/urfjord, Conn., AToc. ie, i*>3.
“Yes sir,” was the reply—"Happy man,” quoth
Sarah L. Uaumok,
the General. He put the same question to
Mary A. Harmon.
31
the other, who replied, “I am a bachelor.”—
Bangor, Maine, April 2</.
is
This
said
the
Hie
General.
“Lucky dog.”
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Of Fir* Horn*—From 8 A. M till & F. M.
RorlO eod& wtinSS
best essay of matrimony extant,
in&outal ad

1
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Proposals

JOHN CROCKETT & 00.,

DR. S.

C.

!

Be sure you buy the iron
can.
by W Y. Phillip?, Davis,

in Portland
k ( hapman.
C.TOPPAX, Id Biacketouc trcct. Boston.
,i % w mm

m

One Hundred Dozen at 91
WARS A XTK l>

pair,

a

i

WHALE BOSK.

0SPRING DIAMOND

»»

ui iu..uui.»c< urt

"

44

25ctf.

12

44

44

3fct».

C0M

"

44

25 CW.

M

44

44

44

30 elf.

1*

44

44

44

37 ctf.

ocu-

seep

_

§rt ii

a

every

ol'

Iron

an«l

We keep uonitantly on hand
the newest and beat RtySea of

Wire,

IIo*p

a

Bright

ami anm-aled market, machinery, spring.
Cotton flier, reed, to ddle, card, flat and angular,
broom, bru«b. pail-bail and tclcgaph v.ire. Also
and tin plated w ire of a!) kinds.
W ire straightemd and cut to any Icntith.
d4w#
Saccarappa, Oct. 80,180B.

full assortment

a

of

For Hale at

Skirt* and

20 Pex* Cent.
than

auction.

Fastened

on

Stock

Coats!
a

I

UNUSUALLY L0 1Y

AT

be

j

MADE UP TO ORDER

PRICKS.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets I

elsewhere.

Jj^Rcmi rabi r the address.
mouey by buying at

94 EXCHANCIE STREET.

Skirt and Corset Depot

Hoop

oc29 lined

AJtfIDON’S
Latest Improved

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

taken the

Cr
If

Are

!

points

to the trade

a

and

Domestic

Fruit

DAVJ.*>, Proprietor.

dtf

Lemon*,
Lime*,
Prunes,
Citron,
Ollre*,
Sardines,

Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cos-on \ut«.
Not*, all kind*.

Cnnrfic*,

C an«lic* of all

TflHE IVnitor Term of this Institution will comTl'ESDAY, Dec. 1st, and continue
J. A. WATBKMAN, Secretary,

BltlDGTON ACADEMY,
AT NORTH BRIDOTON, Me.
will
THE
Tuesday. Dec. lat, 1**>3. under the continued
of CHARLES E.
A
Winter Term of eleven w-t-ks

Date*,
Tobacco,

Cigar*.
description.

|

nov.cod*

Attorneys at Law,

p|l

Wholesale and Itetgil Dealers

Company

Portland Offlcef

Exchange St.

augU

;

00.,

KLMAll VABKIT.

oclOdtf

Maker,

Portland, (up itairs.)

for Ladies’ and

Children's Hair

Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Hall-Wigs. Bands. Braids,
Curls, Prizetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards. Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
Je22'68 dly

PICTURES---27 Market

Squared

would inform

our friends and the
we ate still at
.VC. 27
whero we continue to make

WKgenerally, tlmt
KET SQCARE,

Best

public
MAR-

the

Pictures,

all th< latest styles, aud warrant them tu give
perfect satisfaction
ty Picture* lini.hcd in Oil or Ink at the lowest

in

prices.

TRASK A-

No.

2T Market Square,

novlO tf

Morrison’- Picture

VORHMr, A;piii,
MANCFACTTULB

CUMBERLAND
Coals are strictly of the
warranted to five satisfaction.

THESE
Also,

best quality,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
-VGENT8,

corner

MidiHv

——

3 19

LOWEST PRICES FOR CAS1,

!

Congress Street,

Our Coal is of the very UKST
ranted to Rive satisfaction.

The Public

inv Ited to five us a call, aa
satisfaction to all who favor

j

to attend to that duty in t!>e most careful manner
1 have n new PCX REAL CAR. such as Is used simost entirely in Boston, New York, nnd other large
cities, uhicli I propose to use at the fun* rmls I attend
•a undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally con•idered by
JA8. M. t l KKIKH.
Seston of Hev. Dr. Shailer’s Church
■VKumaxic No. TCnaruL Otkect. Jy38iM*t

IIUT ER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickct
aud obeaiwt rentes. No. IU SOUTH WATER ST.

BEST

Rgraitaxogn— Messrs. Htynard k Sons; HIW
('bickering; C. II. <uniaing*fc Co.; S. <1. BowdVar
k Co.; Charles A. S to its; Hallett, Doris k t’o., or
Boston. Mats. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J. S.
Bacon. Esq President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, Now York City

EMERY Sr

K«moval.

Nov. Id 1WB

MfittfAS -HAH
jw

FURBISHj
Shurtlt if,

lerchasli,

lto. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

Portland.

r.tfttY,

FURBISH.

ttovS 3n»

Real

Estate,

INVESTMENTS

!

CHAT CIA1CI HI lAKSAI.tt IINU HI 11811
20 HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto SSOOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at pricesfrom *200 to *3006.
2.000,1mo feet of FLATO.
1,006,000 feet of LAND.

2 STORE LOTS

on

CommrrclalStreet.

MOSES COVED, 74 Middle St.,
Ur Staibs.

S<*ofch

Canvas,
BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A C0„
Bath. Me.
ilAil BOLTS

Bleat hod |
dax "Uov. |
300 do AH
ernnivut contract, |
300 do Extra All Long flax I
300 do Navy Tine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

Superior
ton*

,m w
»I,
Arbroath.

Itatb. ApriliO. 1*88.

Mien t

est,

•

ap22dtl

Skates!

WANTED BY F. JONE-t.

eeplBJlf

Ivl3di.il

subscriber has

with

QIAL1TY BARLEY

StM

removed to the store recently
THE
occupied by More W k C. R. Millikan, ill
Oommerefal Street

Chirac*, llHaviu

r o. Bex in.

we are
us

Bushels

MOSES

Worka6 Union Bt., and bm A 886 Forest.
POHTLAND Mk
InllJif

in-

Portland and vicinity that
lias been appointed aa undertaker, wltk all tho
legal tights and privilege* to bury or remove the
died that the sui>eriiitendent baa, and is now
ready

—FOB SALK

aug20 distf

$l. Louis Flour.

FITTING,

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL R McALLISJER

1/Wklk

LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
P. F. \ AHN L M. t'oiuiueruial street,
head Widgery's wharf.

Xiltllt Streel.

■oySTdtf

are

bound to Rive
their custom.

GALLONS OK PORTLAND KEROys-rvevT SENE oil., for salt- at the t.'tre.t cash
price, by
JOHN PCR1NTOX,
uovlti-etMtv
No. l*g Fore street.

ST.

quality,

amt

All Kind, ol llnrd mid Mil Wood.

HAVE

Huvaiia htigtir.

•

-ALSO, FOR SALK-

(Between Oak k Oreeu sts.,|
now in store one of the most
stylish assortment* of the above named gtnids ever
offered for *ale in this city including the latest Kali
ami Wiuter stylo*. They are aNo constantly iu receipt of patterns of the late.t stylos. Irom the fainaus
establishment of Madame Domored.Broad way,New
kork. f ashionahlc drc*. making als carried uu iu
outgo dll'

AT TUC——

DELIVERED TO AXT PART Oh THE CITY,
A T tiUORT SO TICE.

111IVIRI BIStRlPIlON OF 11CHIMRV,

Done In th. beet manner.

arc deter
pay caih.

Coal and Wood!

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.

ALEXAAUER,

•

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

JOWS A.

SAWYEK * WHITNEY.
mch30«3dly

of I ranklin Htreet.

E.

•

CominiNsion

The public arc requested to call, as we
mined to giro good bargain, to tboee ttrbo

I

B. A. A

•

Needles aad 1 rimmiags always onbaad.
mchlStf

Sncce*>ors to A. K.

Hard and Aon Wood.

I

Office a* heretofore. .Vo. 115 Exchange Street, iu
Koblc’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 1) to 10
A M.. from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 0 o'clock I*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with pi-ncral
practice, to giro special atteution to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

OF

Steam Cooks, Valves, I*ipesaud Connections. Whole,
sale or IUdail.

ail 36

No*. 34

aa

for sale, best quality of Nova Soot la and other

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

GAS

SEWING MACHINES!

JjOKSdly

COAL

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J

HAS
Street,

BiiiacM,

SO. 85 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W. NOYES.
I.L. HOWARD.
__
Portland, July I. 1863.
|y3dtf
AT

FOK SMITHS USE.

tJOO BOXES BROWN SIT; Alt now landing from
Or bark Alton, and forsalent No. 1 Ccutral Wharf
novJOdftw •
HDPHN1 EATON

STEAM AND

& WOOD,

TUK OEXUIXB LOB BEET

UK. MEWTOX

all its brandies.

Frame Store.

J. L.

Stm nnd Furnace

or

Purr and Free limning.

REMOVAL.

DAVIS,

over

tor the trftB.»actioD of the

H. r.

SHERRY,

copart*

LOU'R.MItAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,

Jonx's,

in

SHOES, RUBBERS,

V. C. lLAXSOJf.

wucfu.

8PMIXG MOUXTAIX LBH1UB,
UAZELTOX LEIIK1II,
COI.KUAIXK LEHIOB.
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,

scpIH d6m

V. C. HANSON &

a

Pouhu*er tor East era Account

CHEAP FOK CASH,
delivered to any pari of theciyt

kdwark a. band.

removed hi* residence to .Vo. ,’t7

No. 13 Market Square,

wJwJl

COAL

*

Sept. 1,1808.

octldSm

^•Separate room

M.. Principal.
HILTON,
THOMAS U. MEAD Sec y.

cyivij

PORTLAND.

No. 3 Ifime Street,

cash prices paid for Country Pro-

BwSmTawait

J. W. SYKES,

l’|»l»rr ami Solo Leather,

IN

Hair Cutter and Wig

coimuonea

on

care

MIDDLE STREET,

joiis naan.

torlkc Navy.

he

JL MCIfee 06
ten weeks.
uovll nod Gw

J. &. E. ITK. ICAMB,
133

llalae.

pu E subset ihrr most respectfally begs leave to
X form the citizens at

(>orham Seminar).

FINDINGS. BHOK TOOL8,4o.
N. 148 Middle St. Portland.

N. B. Highest
duce of all kiuds.

District of

f

Honey.
Fig*.

KaUin*,

BOOTS,

M 15 II C II A N T S

PORTLAND, ME.

I>r|>uty MaoIuU

NOYES, HOWARD ft CO

BKTIIEL, MAIXK.
Winter Term of this School will commence
on the first Tuoaday in l>eceiuber. aud continue
eleven weeks Send for a Circular to
N. T. TREE, AM,
oc20 eodiw
Proprietor and Priucipa

!1

Lozenge*

Counsellors &

street,

!

tills sixleenthday of November,

Sl!lliER’8
IX8TITVTB.

large and well

Spruce Gum,

1

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION

JOHN F.

16 JHt

oct9 dtf

HATCH &

Clifford.

(

fllHE undersigned have this day formed
X nership under the name and styla of

IX

1

j. k.

I

)
trout

~

THE

Oranges

Fancy

J- Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements are uow
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
j
customers and all who may give him a call, wjth pic* \
tares of every description, executed iu the best man- !
nor and at reasonable prices,
fy Particular atteutiou given to copying

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples,&c.

no

*

Highland BoardiiigSrhool for Boys

!

Wholesale and Retail

CHAPMAN, Jr., Ajent.

AND DAALKUe

U2w

Of this Institution will comWednesday, Dec 2d, and continue ten
O. M. STEVENS. Secretary.
bot21 d2w*

Exchange Street,

prepared to offer

Foreign

other?*

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha* no iron that can ever rust the Clothe*.
3. It is very stroug ami not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wringer in every particular.
54T"AgeuU wanted in every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand. 229 Congress street*

pillage

(’. N.

HAWKE*.

HE Winter Term

S A W Y K H.

are:

Portland, July 30,18*>3-

ing to law.
Dated at Porilaud

11
week*.

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

selected stock of

A. jj.

!

inence

!¥o. if

noiogrBpn

Mid* II

lOLLKt.lATF.

FKMALF

W. W. CARR & CO.,

JiKiuie

a.

the Uua. Ashar
JL
Warn, Jwdae or the Coifed Staten IN,triet
Court, w ithln and for the District of Maine. I hereby ghr. public notice that the Pillowing Libel and
Information- bare been tiled In said (sari, sir:
.4 Lib-1 against TnaBchooxan "llama
Ana,"
wired by the Collector of tbe District of
Caattoe, on
the slxtoentl, day of October last
paat at Baagor In
sahl District
A* iw/bvssa/fo* against TwoCasks or Ba<m Ago
hjaai'nt.s Caaas ..r BnrtLt.D Got. seized by tbe
I oUeetoi of life Dislriet of Portland
and Falmouth,
on the second day oi October iaat
past, at Portland
in said district.
,4« h>fmrmatkm against Thirtt tin Balsa or
Haos and Foim t-mxeCasks or Ot.n Inux, seized
by the Collector oi the District of Portland and Falmouth, ou He- second .lay of October tart past, nt
Portland la *nid District.
Which Ki/ures were lor breaches af the tows af
the I Idled States, and I. more particularly set forth
in said Libel and Information..; that a brariag and
trial wdl be hail thereon at /Vrrffanrf aforesaid, on
the tint TVitor of Peermbrr oat*, where any
persons inlcrerled therein may appear and show
.*utse. if any can be shown, wherefore the same
.heulit not be decreed forfeit and disponed of accord-

-AND—

317—Congress st.-517

Having

uaumw, ao. ou

Aimk

ksi.s

Mttlict of' MniHt, at.
IV use AN r t<> Monition-

Holbrook Semi Mary

sep3 ota

rimr.

street.

Port land, Nov. 26.1868.

MANUFACTORY

CLOTHES WRINGER!

THE BEST!

Congreu

made at 217

-AMD—

oc9 dtf

V* «. Mantel'll Sattra.
L'XITAii 8tai

Cwpartwenlilp Nntke.

Castro Sireft Seminar).
rnBE Winter term of this school for Young Indies
1
and Misses, will commence oiiJ in -,day. Dec.
1st, and continue ten weeks. Application may be

AISmSONS

P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor,

E.

Orda^SswLhiiyi;!

SEALED

EDUCATIONAL.

Find it out and you

can save

over

soli.leeto^ior «£**»*

(.oo.^Kammv.thtcf

TIlAjIPSON

Made to order *t the shortest notice.

IX THE VERY BEST 8TYLR,
at »hort notice, and a. LOW a, can be purchased

The superior point* of this Wringer

b'?“U'

runeir

yard.

Cloths. !
will

with”

minn me 1 arm lor rate.

_

Scarfs, <3cc.,

lew figure.

making mflhnsortmeut complete, which

JJ.

lj

tapes with metallic clasps.

Breakfast Shawls and ('n|»es.

additions to my

of

the

CHOIC E PATTERNS OF

Hade exclusively by men.and sold at

Tray" **,

Pittsburgl""^'**-

lor Tlaka
Situated in Howdolnham. on the
road lead»ug 1 ruin Bowdoiuham to
nriumrOiMAjct,
Bath ana Bruusw h k, about
miles
A'art ltriMrtmr„l, Xarrmhrr l*. 1M*. t
from the tillage, 1m» rods from a
I’Kol'tMU. ra<lir<«l*rmM*fef
d
miles
al*>ut
from
school-bonse,
Timber, will be received at tkia
amt
tittle** from Brunswick, 1u oue of
city of
three o’clock T. u. at the twentieth day -f Ihtio
the very heat neighborhoods, containing about 06 ; tier next, for
famishing aud delivering under eonacre-* choice land, well wooded.good meadow ; about
t tact.at the several
Navy Varda at Port-month,*.!!..
‘Jjo thrifty apple tree*, raised last year about 600
Hoalon. New York, aud Philadelphia, the followtag
bushel*—ha* grape vines which boar well; current
timber
aud
described
plank, ft* Ordnance purnoeesbushes, Ac.. Be. Cottage house with ell, 1? story,
< LA“*
I. White oak for linn Carriages.
painted white, with blin<b; 16 rooms, nice collar tin*
Claus II. White Pine aad White Wood.
d« r the whole bouse \.ood-hoo«e and cani. „• -*»•> >-•
Claus 111. White Ash and Hickory.
connected; hay hon«cand grain bouse; new ham,
Class IV. Cum Logs.
3 feot wide, 60 foot long, clapimnrded and shingled,
Separate offer, must he made far the supply at
cellar under Hie barn, and water in
The buildeach of the Navy Yards earned, aad far the White
ings aw ail in perfect condition, and «itua? <1 on an
Oak aud the Hickory, While Wood. White Ash. and
elevation of land overlooking’ Merry meet mg Hay
Pine: but the offers uiuel be for all of eaeh descripand the Kennebec river,about 100 rod* from the Hay,
tion for each Sury Yard.
which add* much to the beauty of ttic place, and
Bidders are referred to the Ordnance Officer, at
makes it oue of the most attractive situation* in the
the several Navy Yards ami stations. and to the Chief
State. The farm will be sold at a bargain.
The
of the Bureau «f Ordnance. Nave Department, who
liouac has a large number of shade tree* about ft.
will furnish them with printed schedule*. filing
Terms easy. fx>r further \ articular^ enquire of th*»
description of tire rtmher,’’ time of detlveriesmad
JOHN A.
proprietor.
other particular.
H. A. WISE.
novl9dfcw3*23
norjl lists
< hit/ </ Cttrcatt, ad interim.

$1.25,

Hoiiery.Glove*, Soutags, Clouds, Hoodi,

-A>D-

English Walking

ner^hJ?® V .Ue

Proposal*

ConlN,

also received

be had eUewhere.

SB SPH1GS kIB Fl.MSB Ski BIS AT

OVERCOATS,

1 have

can

For particulars enquire of J. M. KNIGHT. 494
State street, or KMOUI A FRC8I
Vo. ‘2 Lime
street.
Portland, Nov. 6, 1«63.
d8w•

Cheaper

▼

READY-MADX

BtnsinoNM

they

Bargain.

■FjJ

Cornet*,

AND WILL SELL THEM

ON HAND!

a

That sukudid, modern built, throe-story
House. No. 486 Congress street, now occupied
JUbL by Jefferson Cook-dge. Eeq., <•ontaining 12
finished room- A good da Ida is connected with
the house. Hard and soft water in abundanceIt
not sold previous to the 2otii lust., it will be <old at
AMh

conjx-red

A PRIME LOT OP

For Sale.
good two—totv house, barn, and c arriage-honw, with lot 68x 88 lect, in Bach
Cove Village. near Inker ’• Bridge, about
inik-froiu Portland post office —a pleasant situ-

atlon.
Alsoone Imhi-< lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is an uiiftuklied house-, and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will U-sold entile, or iu two lots. Terms easy.
J HA< KEE.
Apply to
jell doodle wnr>2

rLAAPKD 1!C1> BIVPTPT*.

constantly on imtu

oh

«***"* at this
the £2d of Dr.

n#xt, far the delivers n*!
inch mortar shell..
«
tt
Ibf following arcuaN, 'u
At the Watertown Ar. enai Watertown It...
*"
At the Waterrliet Ar.enal, «»,
a
At Ihe New t ork Arsenal,Governor's
islaud.2., rs*.
At ll.c Alleghany Ararnal,
At the
8. Arsenal, Washington, k C..LW3Q
Attlic l 8. Ar.enal, tit. Lottb, Mo., b.<M.
The.e shelH are to be made ot tbe hind of
metal
and inspected after the rail* laid down la tbe
o«dGranina* can be seen at
ul the
any
t nlt.-.l Mat. . Arar nal*. The shell*
are to be
edat tbe foundry nbrre ciut, free of charm
for
transportation or liati-liing, until delivered at the
irwual.
Deliveries must be iua.lt at the rale af aot least ha a
irepcrceut per week af the number of projectile*
conn acted Tor; the dot
delivery to be made
twenty davs after the date of tin contract, and
fallitrc to .fcliree at a ..perilled time will mihieet any
the
| contractor to a forhttivoof the dumber he imv tell
} to deliver at that time.
!
ftoparate Mda m»i.«t be made for eaeh arsoaa) if
Die bidden propose to deliver at mom than
one. No
bid will be considered from parlies other
than renter founder* or proprietor* of works, who are
known
to this Department to I*
capable of executing the
work CO n I iac 1*1 lor in Iheir own mUblNbment*.
Kaeh party obtaining a conflict will be required
“*U‘
*,tk ■moyed -arctic for IN
faiibnil rxi, aihm.
1
The In iar.ni. nl uwortes the right 1* relect gar nr
nil hid.. If not doomed
Trnpocals will be addressed to "Brigadier Geaaral
of
D.C.. au.l will be endorsed Prupsnato foe Mortar Shells."
GEO. D kius.y
nor» aodtdccM
Brig* Gen. Chief of Ordnance,

A

a

one

UROTHKU8,

description

Steel

"

l<iud by

mur

For

GKO. OWEN.
Street. Portland.

For Sale.
irtCap* Elizabeth* bout
Portland, containing
acre*, with two dvr. I ling,
houses, barn aud out-haildinjp.—
Large proportion of fcucee stonet 1m* whole w ill be sold. Inquire of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
C<Migrc/uTlonalm<itlng boiuif-.
)\21d2aw wltn*

aoeti.

W

*

KACCARAPPA, WE.,

o

4j mile* from
•bout 170

6 SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.li.ct*.

FARLFY

boarder*.

summer

mflous

FACTORY T

Win* Factorv formerly

and

31 Winter

H ml Lanai For Male.
N^17*>, corner of < •uub. ri.inU aad
Elm ft+frelg. Jkji about Why lip feet. House
■MW be examined at any time. For particular* call at 106 Middle street, (np stairs) or 5.1.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
oc6 tf
Portland, Sept. 16. 1863.

RAKGM.YS IX MISSES SkIKTS.

Pres’t Woods, Jos. MeKfeen, E*q., Bowdoiu Colleg.*; Itav. Frederic Cardin, r, Cardincr; lion. ICC.
Bailey, Oliver Mow?, Esq., John llavd. u, Esq., Col
J. T. Patten, Bath.
novlTdSa**

Ihr

dtf

wiM ’w
HNfe?
un/SffJSii”
omci, nniii
4
clock r. m.,
cember

A FARM

w

CO.,

ip7

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

j

BYAM,

tering place,

particoTarsonquire of

■

j

AN

over JR)
room*,large stable and shed*—Kitnatealwo
one-half males from Portland, aud the
fneet situation In drpe Elisabeth P 2 wa-

IIohm*

KITBlSbV n.KVIHgloSTO

flavins P'lrcha.rd

premises
8. MATCH.

_T.

For Sale or I# Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

1

,

J

.Vo-ember 18, 1-.J3.

xsaai m

Inspect-

over

ou

__

flu* attention of the ladies it invited to the liELLKi MONTE SKIKT, which for style.quality and finish
Is unequalled.

term*.

'*

|

DEPOT,

DE8ICNS,

&

Apply

oc2dtf

!

Finns,Estimate* and Specification* for
Public Buildings, Store-*, Town and Country
Villas, Cottage*. kv,kc.
Detail Drawing# furnished, or Snpn intendenee in i
any part of the Slate, when required, on reasonable !

WARREN, PENNELL

DOLE.

T.

To Let.

FASSETT,

WIRE

A

and

Company,

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

J»n2tf

Tnder Mechanics' llall.

Arcliltoct,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

HAVINti

Condensed Statement

1

Beware of Counterfeit# :

FERNALD,

BENT1ST,

To be Lei.
In th* second story, over Store 9b
fTHAMBLRS
V Middle street- Mitchell'*. Buildiug. Possession
given immediately. Inquire ol

in mites,
OFFICES, single
Store*
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET I^OCH
Nos. 1/2 aud 1*4 Exchange street, oppmriG the
International House.
the
to

the

j

F. il.

jy17 tf

or

PEWS YL VASIA SA /,T.MAA CFA CTCRIXG
CO., l*ateutees and sole Manufacturer*.

Cavalry Horses.

PUOPOS

by

ON

ANDEnsON’S

Pi'opowMln ter Mortar shell*.
DRUNAMPOim*. War Dirnrnisr

Apply

Office to Let.
second floor. Middle Street .central It situated
and easy of access.
Apply at No. 72 Exchange

-AT-

one-pouud j

The genuine Saponifler is only put up in 1-lb. iron

For sale

DUES8

I^VERY

from waste

NOTICE.
cans,

to Lot.
to Commrreltl St

Xo.

(o
5. J. MILLER,
Orc-r 92 Commercial Btrccl.

THE LATEST FAHHIOA t

four cents per
three times the

-any each

acco

; Twifcht ll

Exchange Street.

Hiding

Tboma« Block, to let.
COUNTING

orer

Street.

strength qt' Potash.
IT’I'ull direction?

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Busimm Suits made to order, at the short notice ol
12 hour*, at
A. D. REEVES 98 Exchange St.

»

Soap

own

kitchen grease at a coat of only
pound with Saponifler, which i*

MERCHANTS,

The Troubles at tlic Coal Mine..

make its

can

iron can.

Sr.FROSTj

COMMUNICATIONS.

BOOM

BEUE-M0)IE SKIRTS.

ECONOilll !

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Collating Kma
mchlldlf

Family Soap-Alaker.

:

—

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

LYE.

J

U

Laoal Notices at usual rate*.
|?JP*A11 communication* intended for the paper
should be directed to tho "Editor of the press, a ud
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Business Notices, in reading column*, 12 cent*
per line for one insertion. No charge le»* than fifty
cent* for each iu*ei ti<m.
IfJo* Printing ol ovory description executed
with dispatch

q/'the

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALL

vance

Tothe Editor

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOlt KIEL,

Ar.iiI.

FORK STKKKT,
PORTLAND, ME

Ulnr) land Oak TH*HM»r.
CARGO now landing per brig Trenten. consisting of plank stock.-. wlndlees pieces, item,
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wisest of sUtaMCii and patriot- iu this and
other lands, that it it the bet! and /rent government -the most equal in Hr iqhts -the most just
in its decisions —the mosilcnient in th mi nearer,
and the mart inspiring in 'Is principles to ele-

THE DAILY PRESS.
roim.Aj<i>

MAise

man's right* were as sacred in their courts
aud iu their cjfts, as those of the millionaire.
In the grandeur and sublimity of their judi
cial career they may justly ho considered as
illustrious examples of moral heroism, and
monuments of judicial excellence which rise

the rare qf men that the run in heaven ever
shone vjwii.
Sow, for you to attempt to overtluowsueh a
government as this, under which we have lived
for more than three-quarters of a
century—iu
which we have gained our wealth, our standing
as a nation, our domestic
safety while flic elements of peril arc around us, witli peace and
tranquillity accompanied with unbounded prosperity and ights utiassailed—is the height of
madness, folly and wickedness to which T car,
neither lend my sanction nor my vote
vate

Monday Morning,

November 30, IH03.
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rim circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other dally in the city.
TERMS,—96.00R year if paid utithin three months
from the date of subscription, or 97.00 at the etui gf
the year.

Northern Disloyalty rebuked by

a

Hebei.

How

Alexander II. Stephfns is a man whose name
is familiar to the American people. Formerly,
as a

and

southern leader of the

Whig party, he was
Clay—when that party
glory. Mr. Stephens, on
the Whig party, became a

passed

sion; he opposed that

the ordinance of

which

movement

^p

a

_At--

A

1

E»

lays

guide

for

all,

trs

mir

jus Utlie laws

tlrst

them-

selves, tlie administration of them may be so
perverted and abused by iucompeteut or dishonest judges as to render them a mere instrument of injustice, oppression and wrong.
Bacon, the most learned jurist, philosopher

referring to several points that had been made
on the negative of the question, he said it w as
not necessary to change the Constitution to
secure the universal emancipation of slaves—
that the institution of slavery was virtually
dead by the act of the President. If the rebel States should come back with the right to
hold slaves the circumstances are so changed
that they could not maintain the system.
Slavery cannot be again established; not only
has the constitutional right to hold slaves
been lost by the act of the slave States, bnt
the power to hold them growing out of the
condition of tlie slaves themselves, they having tasted of liberty cannot again be enslaved.
Mr. E mery said he was willing to submit
the whole question to the American people—
was in favor of tiie Crittenden compromisesail he would abide by the decision of the
people, but did not feel bound to sustain the
administration in trampling down the Constitution. lie quoted Irom speeches made by
Seward at different limes, to show that he
made contradictory statements.
Mr. Nash considered the question an important oue; the question was, whether we will

suitors in his Court to the enormous amount j

pounds. And
so overwhelming was the evidence
against
him that he voluntarily confessed his guilt
wlien charged with it in the House of Lords.
Others have been equally corrupt with far less
to aggravate the enormity of their crime in
the advantages of extensive learning and a
high social position.
If these did not save Bacon from Die insidious influences of temptation, aud community
from the disastrous consequences of his fall,

surely narone can plead his high position as
an immunity from strict watchfulness
by the
public eye and the necessity of closing every
door to such public aud private calamities.
Every age has produced its melancholy examples of tinman weakness accompanied with
the highest intellectual attainments.
Learning alone does not always secure
strict integrity in a judge, or prove an invulnerable shield against all improper motives
and influences. Though he he ever so learned

I

if he possess low moral sentiments and conscientiousness, together with inordinate penuriousness and venality, lie will he an unsafe
man to trust with judicial power: or if he be
a courtier to the rich and
ullluent, a pandercr

means

to win

his cause, even

agaiust law aud evidence.
Nor, on the other hand, is moral sentiment
or conscience alone the
sole requisite in a
; good judge. Conscience of itself Is but a

and the aids be negsentiment or active

conscience may make

man more

a

He

thought they

;

had for-

feited all their former constitutional

except the right

to

be

hung—that

rights

the murder-

might say he would submit to the law, but
that would not restore to him the right to lib-

er

dangerous
community,
judge on the

erty which he h^d before he committed the
crime. The rebels who have taken up arms

agaiust their government and attempted to
destroy it, have stepped out from the protection of the Constitution, and nothing but the
clemency of the government can save them
from the halter; and the government, when
they shall be conquered, must establish the
conditions on which

It was this unfortunate combination in our
Puritan aucestors in Massachusetts, which led
them to flay the Baptists, hang the Quakers,

they

shall be allowed to

become States of the Union.

Mr. Kimball said if he believed slavery
could be destroyed constitutionally he should
be in favor oi its destruction. lie had no
more love for slavery than any other man, and
was in favor of carrying or the war until rebellion was put down. He did not think the
rebellious States had lost their constitutional

chosen from the North. Wc have had
sixty aud burn the
witches; and which has led to
years of Southern Presidency to their twentyall the religious persecutions which have
four, thus controlling the Executive department.
So
pf the J udges of the Supreme Court, we have scourged mankind. X'ot that the inoral senhaa eighteen from the South, and but eleven
timent was too strong, when considered in
from the North; although nearly four fifths of
the judicial business has arisen in the Free
the abstract.but the intelligence was deficient.
States, yet a majority of the Court has alwavs
Tlie natural capacities might be good, but
rights as States—snoke of the rebellions that
been from the South. This wc have required so
were
not sufficiently enlightened and
as to guard against any
had broken out at various limes and how they
interpretation of the they
Constitution unfavorable to us. In like manner
improved by education and intellectual cul- were suppressed
contending that all who
we have been equally watchful to
out
inguard
ture. The guide was still mentally blind, aud
took part in those rebellions retained llieir
terests in the Legislative branch of government.
made shipwreck of the reputation and almost
In choosing the presiding Presidents (pro tem.)
constitutional rights, or they were restored to
of the Senate, we have had twenty-four
of the destiny of the State. But we are proud
they
them.
eleven. Speakers of the House, we have had
to acknowledge that she has nobly retrieved
The debate was continued by Mr. Blanchtwenty-four and they twelve. While the majority of the Representatives, from their greater l lier past error, and instead of being a stuin- ard, Mr. Cole and Mr. Walker, when the rote
have
always been from the North,
population
bliugjblock to civilization as in her early days, was taken aud decided in llte affirmative.
yet we hare generally secured the Speaker, be- | she has
long since entered upon a iiigh and
cause he, to a great extent, shapes and controls
The question tor discussion Tor the next
the legislation of the country. Nor have we I noble career, and l»ecotne the light aud guide
is to be anuounccd by the committee
meeting
had less control in every de|>artment of the gento the moral and intellectual progress of the
the papers.
j
through
eral government.
Attorney-Generals wc had
fourteen, while the North had but five. Foreign age.
As with States so with individuals. A
ministers we had eighty-six, and they but fiftyHow Tayloresxes are Paid.
strong
four. While three-fourths of the business which
moral sentiment, unless guided by au
enlarged
At a meeting of female operatives in New
demands diplomatic agents abroad is clearly
and cultivated understanding, mny lead to
from the North front their greater commercial
York, the following facts were elicited iii rethe greatest errors. Its tendency is to make
interests, yet we have had the principal embasference to payment received by the taylore-ssies so as to secure the world's markets for oue
one
opinionated, bigoted, and obstluate. cs for work
they are employed in:
cotton, tobacco and sugar on the best possible •Hence a narrow and
uncultivated mind under
We have had a vast majority of the
terms.
A cluakmaker stated that she received forty
the
influence
of
a
of
both
higher offices
strong moral sentiment, neccents Tor making a lady's cloak of the large
army and navy, while a
large proportion of the soldiers and sailors were
essarily becomes a bigot and a tyrant, wlieu size, the work occupying a day and a half.
drawn from the North. Equally so of Clerks,
Some abirtmakers present remarked that all
entrusted with the exercise of power.
Auditors and Comptrollers filling the Executive
they received for making a dozen shirts was
Tlie only safety with a strong moral sendepartment; the records -how that for the last
sixty eeuts the lime required, even with a
fifty years, of the three thousand thusemplcyed
as
with all other sentiments, is au ensewing machine, being a day and a ball'. Fine
we have had more than two-thirds, while we j tirncut,
shirts brought them $1 per dozen, all Unished.
have had but one-tliird of the white population ! larged, cultivated, and eulighteued uuderFluunel shirts from four to six cents each, the
of the Republic.
standing to guide it. A person who is under
storekeepers selling them for $3 eacli! OverAgain, look at auother item, and one, be as- a
to do the right, should
strong
impulse
alls and drawers brought llfty cents per dozen
in
which we have a great and vital insured,
also have a large capacity to ascertain the
terest; it is that of revenue, or means of sup—making six being a good days work. Those
portiug government. From official documents
right; for if he fall into error, and mistake employed in making boys clothing said all
we learn that a fraction over
three-fourths of
they received for making a whole suit was |
tlie wrong for tlie right, the stronger the mothe revenue collected for the support of govsixty-eight cents each suit requiring fourteen
ernmeat has uniformly been raised from the
tive power, the greater the evil resulting.
hours labor on it.
Saekout makers stated
North.
that they received for making a dozen, M,
To say nothing of the living, we may proudPause now, while you can,
out of which to busters 18 cents: rent of magentlemen, and
contemplate carefully and candidly these impor- ly point to at least two distinguished men in chine, 18 cents, and cotton 50 cents leaving a
tant items. Look at another necessary brunch
tlie history of our judiciary, in whom our
ballance oi 84 cents, for profits oil each lutlf
of government, and learn from stern statistical
State lias been Highly honored. We refer to
dozen made. Uaisters on cavalry pantaloons
facts how matters stand in that department.
1
the two late Chief Justices, Mcllcn, and Whitget eight eeuts a piece and can only llnish
mean the mail and Post Office
privileges that
wc now enjoy under the general
man.
Their strict moral honesty, combined i four a day. Linen coats bring llaim 20 cents
government as
each, ten hours being required to linisli two
it has been for years past. The expense for the
with large natural capacities, highly cultivated
of them. Cap makers get 35 cents per dozen
of the mail in the Free States
transportation
by judicial and general learning, rendered and it requires a smart woman to complete a
was, Dy the report of the Postmaster General
a dozen between daylight and nine o’clock at
for I860, a little over #13,000,000, while the inthem eminently lit for the positions they occome was #10,000,000.
Rut in the slave States
night. The statements ol the insults and the
their incorruptible integrity
cupied.
Upon
the transportation of the mail was #14,716,000,
slights these poor women arc obliged to submit
ami unbending firmness In
the
while the revenue from the same was #8,000.yi,
to from the little despots who have the direcmaintaining
leaving a deficit of #7,115,735, to lie supplied right, as well as upon their eminent ability to tion ofthe large niaiiul'aeturingestaMishuients
by the North for our accommodation, anil withwould
excite the indignation even of a ruilroad
ascertain it, no breath of suspicion has ever
out which we must have been entirely cut off
director. Most of those who related their exrested.
stood
like
a
rock against all
They
from this most essential branch of the governperience at the meetiug was young women,
ment.
tlie insinuating influences of
private and per- but there were others present of an older
out
of
view
Leaving
for the present, the
sonal interests, and the more turbulent and
growth whose poverty stricken appearance aud
countless millions of dollars you must expend
violent surges ol popular clamur, for what
unhealthy bodies spoke volumes of the privain a war with the North; there will be thousands
j tion they were subject to, though they were
and tens of thousands of
unbiassed
their
aud
sons
and
deliberate
brothers
aided
your
judgments
honest industrious hard-working people. Wu
slain in battle, and offered up as sacrifices upon
by the most patient ami laborious research’ trust the infamous oppression this class of metthe altar of ambition,—and for what, we ask
again? Is it for the overthrow of the American told them was rigltl and just under the law ropolitan society is exposed to, will be fully j
ventalated, aud Its authors publicly exposed,
government, established by our common auoesof tlie land. The seductive smites of the one,
|
before the matter is doue with.
try, cemented and built up by their sweat and
or the augry frowns of the other, were alike
!
blood, and founded on the broad principles of
3F” The people of Ainesbury and Salis- |
Right, Juttict and Humanity? And, as sueb, powerless to induce them to swerve a hair’s
!
I must declare here, as I have often before, and
breath from what they thus ascertained to tie
bury have determined to suppress the illegal \
which hss been repeated by the j reatect and
the law of tlie ease before (hem. The
•
sale
of
in
those
towns.
liquor
poor

I

1

j
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Portland, Sept. 3.1863.
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GREAT DI8COVERY.—An adhesive preparation
STICK
Patchwand Liuingsto Bootsand Shoes sufficient
y strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoo Maker*,
Manufacturer*aud Machinists,
Aud Families,
williind it invaluable!

It

willeftectuallystopth

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

aspaste.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Hilton

Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

2 oz. to 100/6*., by
CILAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

febl7dly

Whig,

Cape Elizabeth, July 1. 1863.
my connection with the State Reteacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and u>«*d with marked success,
iu
Bilious
affections.
particularly
A P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,

acted with the Democrats siuee 1838.

Sir:—Durlug

form

store of I). W.

Packard, in Halnights since and
twelve dollars taken therefrom. On
Tuesday
night the Hat store of Mr. T. Spaulding, was
entered a few

a

A

private ilisjlatch received in ProviWednesday, from Gem Burnside,
reports him all right as late as Tuesday, and
confirms the news relative to the strength of
his position.
on

JOEL HOW.
jy/lficare of Counterfeits and base imitations,
which
aer
“M.”
instead
of
signed
of L. V.
Atwooil. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard
an
bears
extra
against imposition
LAnuL.countersigned H. II. HAY, l>ruygist, Fortland. He., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generjyl3 GiueodAw 4
ally.
A BEArTiFUi.CoMPLF.xioN. free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, mav easily b procured by using
the “HAI M OF A THoU&ASh FLOWJTIW.” For
shaviug it is unsurpassed— a single
making a
a tine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredieuts, and v hen mm d tar WBaAJng, night and
morning, render* the skin soft and white, ami free
from bit-midi
Price 50 cents. For sale by 11. U.
I HAY. Agent for Maim-, aud all druggists,
nov2*3 deodAoewSm

nr-m ’lie Camilla ITrso, the unrivalled violinist,is to give one of her concerts in Bath this
(Monday) evening. She will be ably assisted.
If the people of that city do not turn out and
give her a full house, they will do themselves
quite as much injustice as they do her.
The Boston Transcript states that one j
of the deacons iu the First Presbyterian
Church in Xewburyport left the Church in in- jI
dignation on Thanksgiving day, because the ij
beautilui President’s Ilymu, written by Dr.
Muhlenberg, was sung.

f
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Lieut. Alden tells

a

prisoners
Johnny lieb.

who was

mauga.

was

good anecdote,
Journal, of one

Ar at

our

I

BY TELEGRAPH

(illbert, pastor of the Uni versa 11st Church. Norway,
and Miss Sarah L. Whitmore, of Bowdoinhara.

DIED.

-TO THE-

EVENING

la this city, Nov. 28, Mr?. Amy. wife of Samuel
Smardoii, aged 59 years 10 mouth? aud 2! days.
I Mont real and Baltimore papers please copy.)
HTF uticrul this (Monday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at St Luke’s Church, lieiatives and frieuds are In-

PAPERS,
-■

lint.

Meade *9 .1 tint are,

v

io the
RKMAININt.
30, uncalled for.

at

charge of

Bradley Patrick

Henry

<

army

SHBB---—Sfi
No severe fighting.
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Another dispatch states that Lee's troops
have evacuated the heights of Fredericksburg,
I STEAMER
FROM
FOR
*AIL§
which are now held by our cavalry.
America
Portland
Nov 12
Liverpool
City of Limerick. Liverpool.
.New York
Nov 11
America
New York
Nov 16
Southampton
j
Borutsia
Washington, Nov. 27.
Southampton. New York Nov 17
According fo the best advices received here i City of New York Liverpool_ Now York. Nov 18
Portland.
NovY9
Liverpool.
from the Army of the Potoupic, the battle
Hibernian
York
Nov 21
;
opened this morning Iictwccn Genei*als Meade : Scotia..—Liverpool.New
Etna.
Liverpool-New York
Nov 25
and Lee this side of Orange Court House ami ! Bremen
York
Nov 25
Southampton.New
Damascus.
six miles beyoud the Kapiduu, the rebels enPortland.
Nov 28
.Liverpool
City ot (.oik.Liverpool.
.New York.. .Nov 28
the latter stream last night
tirely

1

abandoning

up to a late hour to-night.
Later. A dispatch, dated at Culpepper this
evening, has been received by the President,
announcing that Ccn. Meade it me- w/Vf at
all point*.'
I't'Qfn Iren, ilurnaidi

Nkw Yokk, Nov. 28.

A special dispatch states that Lungstreet
has uot made any heavy assault upon Kuoxville, acting as if lie considered his force, uot
heavy enough to hazard a serious buttle. (Jen.
Wilcox, with a column of troops is rapidly
marching to Burnside's .relief. The rebel cav-

airy are. between Cumberland Gap and Knoxville, (put communication is still open.

t

Nov 28
Canada.Liverpool.BoMou.
Nova Scotian
Dec 3
Livcrpaol.. .Portland
Jura
Portland.
Dec 10
Liverpool
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17

Saladin
New York Port au PrinccNov
Anglin.Boston.Cal way.Dec
.New York Liverpool.Dec
Ocean Queen.Now York Aapinwall
.Dec
Boruaaia
New York Hamburg.Dec
America
Portland. .Liverpool
Dec
City of New \oik.New York Liverpool. Dec
America
New York Bremen.Dec
Corsica
..New York
Havana
Dec
Dec
Arabia.BoMou.Liverpool
Hibernian
Portland... .Liverpool.Dec
Scotia...Now York. I iverpool.
.Dec
.New York Liverjiool
Virginia
Dec
Dauiascu?..Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec
Bremen.New \ork Bremen.
Dec
..

..

..

Caoada.

Bo,-ton.Liverpool.Dec

3d

Lyon*
Libby

as

12
16
18
19
19
23

Martin Patrick
Ma-ou S 8, licut eol Beni’
Veteran reg t
Mansfield 8 T
euise
Martin Tho* P
Carlin Mu-ha• 1 II
Moore Thos
( tiapmau K A
Crottiers Sami, care of Mclntire True
mr Rowe
Neal B A
Noble D W
Coleman Sylvanu*
Noyee Henry M, I’d X.
ChoyneThoma*
t orni-h Win
act’gSd a-a’t eng
Neveua II 11
Dyer Collieea
Dexter Cha* K It, 5th Me Nor is R C
Nichols Willard M
vol*
Deuni-ton John F li.-ut O’Neill Martin

Caliili
Cadv Mathias

or

Matth-

DcukrJobn.Dwnier troupePratt J A
Pike Jos, forThos Bottia
Davis I or J M
Keed D 0
Davis J S
Russell Geo Peabody— S
Decriug John
RaaaeUGeo P
Divine James
mr
Richard*
Davey L P or Davcb
Donnell k co M C messrsRogers Joseph capt
Kedlon
Luther
toiton Albert E
Robinson R J capt. for
Entry F rancis E
miss Harriet E RobinKdwatd* John I
Edwards John
sou, Cape E
Edwards John C
Rogers Rufus D
Kicliardson Wentworth R
Edward.- J C
ass t surgeon CRN
Kalka Lev i
Earn

Martin

Emery Seth
Elder Simon
Freeman K A H
Fullartou A W

Fogg Hubbard
Fickett Jr Isaac
Freese Isaac li
Fickett James II
Ford John A
Follett James F

Flatusburg John W

Henry

FANCY DUES* BALL!
On Tuesday Evening, Dec. 29.
Music by Chandler’s Full QuadrUlo Baud.
cents.

..

Ticket* for sale b) the Manager*; also at Paint s
Music Store, and at Robinson'*. under Lancaster
llall.
uuv3)
5*JF-Daucing to commence at 8 o'clock.

Social Levee!

Walsh John
llansou Nicholas
W allace uobn.harowsmlth
Horton Sam’l T
White Jeremiah D
II.dd S H
Hutchins Win Co K 9f*tb Walden Merrill
WVah Michael
Vei n reg t
Whitney P Tor B I
Hull Win S
Weeman W L
Horn Win

rn at: Ladle,* Social Circle conncclcd -a ill, thr
1 SBCOXI) I'X/IKltSALl.'il sm lhT' will
u LKV El'. at the

hold

Till.

There will be a variety of AMri»x*>T».
rF“Mu*ic by CHANDLER
Tickets 26cents—to be had at the store « <*t L. S.
oleaworBlown, No. 320 Congress street, and S. II
thv, Exchange street, aud at the door.

••

burthen, all ready for busiue**—
mdU
io year* old, two good suits of tail*, ISO
|
f*rhom>« hemp cable, good chain* and
«~*^“^** anchors.
For tiirtber
1 d l H

yy Price 93.700.
patticulars call on
R G

lOttK&SON.

SHIP LETTERS
steamer Arcana
apt Crosby. I S N, in command of
John Uinsman. baroue Achliua
Arlington
1st
Reed.
officer
barqac
Manclly
Capt John Emory, s«h Billow
J L Chipman. bar.ino Uarrv Booth-W oodetlt
Alex W Harrington, ship Bodecia. capt
sch Billow
James Peter*, care o' cap! John Emery,
Capt David W Moseley, *ch Eagle Fern
Fanny
Sam i Hadley
Rob t M York, barque Hunter
David Rich, lal male of ship India
( apt Daniel Magte, »ch Lucy
Joseph Halt, barque Norton
James Jimith. brig Wiud ward
James H McKeev er. sch t arrie W ells
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster.
••

mi*

Tor Sale.
A fine Essex-built S« llOuNER, 100

uuv

Sylvester Joseph

Shephard

Every Tuesday Evening.

i*t

Samples Frank
Swell Ferdinand M

Suuford Oscar M
k Boyd me«*ra
t oodwin C C IV tor mis*
Soule Smith
Jenuie S McFadden
Win
H
Saudi
Grover David
Gil lore David—2
Staple* Win A-2
Seavey W Frank master
Gilpatrick Eli W
Strout S A
Goodwin Edward
K
Tibbetts Albert M
Gordon Heury
It and S A
Thurston <
Gurney
G
Strout
Griffon Homtto
Towle Geo It
(•rant Joseph
I rue Joeaph
Gray J J
Warren A D
Greeulow Warren
Wallace
P,
ltradbury
Gormly Win
Peak’s Island
Hobson It C
Waterhouse Beaj
Hamblin V W
Itoultou David
Whitney C M
Hall David, for mias Elk* Woodard CUa*
White Chas K
abeth M William
Howard Edward B
Wiggin Klbrldge
WhwHI F -W capt
Harmon Edvvard R
Woodard Geo
Hobson II N
Hubbard J G, proprietor Webber Geo C Dr
Wheollock II A
of panorama
Wallace Hiram
Hull J t
Witherington James
Hannah Jame*
Wood John H
Headline Nathaniel

The first Course of these Popular Dunce* will close
with a Grand

gjrfttfrMl

rydeld
Smith Edward M
Sinnctt Frank M
Sproul Ferdinand

Strout HoraceC

•sued

FreucU Walter K Dr
GM Ideu B F

HALL!

City Hall,

Smart Albert
Soule Alfred
Strout C B
Strout Chas B
Sherwood Chas
Sylvester C U
Strong D IPX messrs
Small K.diiver from Cher-

Soule Geo A
Flaherty Patrick
II
Flaherty Patrick, for Mi* Scott Geo
Shorey II A
ehael Costello
Flanders V C, for Thomas Sargent Henry wnpt

t**us

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Mandny.November 30,
Sunrises.7. 8 1 High water (pin)_ 2.08
8un nets.4.29 | Length of day*.y 21
Thermometer,.3 o'clock A.M 2,* deg

Murry

Michael
Michael

Capotes

UNION ASSEMBLIES

ew

Stephen

Monroe James
Michael

Keating

Clark John

A D V E R TI8BMB N TS.

N

Touhey Patrick

McKeuney

Fogg Charles

iWontlit) Evouing, DmmuIut

or

Lynch
Libby

Folan James

3
3
5
5
5
7
9

Louhey

Bryan#

SPOKEN

1
2

turs

Anderson John
Jacks* n Henry
Auderson James L
Js.juis Milton J
Anderson
for
Jordan
R B
Merritt,
miss Jano Anderson
Kenney Enoch <
AT bee P B capt
Knight Henry
Adam* 8 A J messr*
Kelley John
Bickford Albeit
Keady Patrick
Kennellv Simon
Bailey Archibald
Bartlett A
Lowell Arthur
Biadeeu A F
Littlefield Chas
Barber A M
Lamt-re Chas
Brigham Dana
Libby Eben—2
Brown fccoEM tue—rs
Edward
Burrell Geo, for miss Su* Leach EC
•au Green
Luce Henry P
Brook-Geo. for mis- Mar-Loring 1 G
garet P Soule
Leighton 1 W or J W
Bum pus 1-stall W
Lawton Lewellyn F
mrs
for
Bonuey Joseph,
Libby Lewie

Harriet Bouney

..

!

Percy Timothy

mrs

Browne J Hcapt. for Wm
Patrick M C
lleathmau
Parker
Peter
Belcher John 11
Long
Butler John J
Libby Rodney, for mr* H
John, care of capt Libby
Gilchrist
Leather*
8
Burns Matthew M
Tho*. blacksmith
Theodore
Bcausejaur octave, stone
cutter
Leach Wm B, for mra
*■
Jerome Wilmot
Baxter Rob't O
McGee Bernard
Barker K
Morrill Chaa. formic* MsBairey ThomuBrow u Tnomas U
ry K Dobbins
Morrill Chu 8
Berry Wm cant
Merrill Chas F
Bo we W F
Merrill Denni* II
tenant Cha* II capt
Caldin Nead
Mauley Edw d,Westbrook
Collamore Emrr A
V W
McDonniel Felix
Courier G W M
#
Mclntire Henry A
Conlon Henry
Mountfort H C
Chipraan 1 II
Marcho John F
Card John capt
Coulou Joseph, for Thorn-Mason John B

Uo»tou,l

A«*ctublies,.76
..
Gallery tickets,

Peuley Esther W
Perrins Filanice mde
Pereival Geo G mrs
1 o.»r James E nr«

Lacey

Owens. Norton, fm

Ticket* to the

mrs

Sarah

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.^*

Oct 1, lat 634 N, Ion 21 16 W. ship Ganges, Nourse.
Cardiff for Calcutta.
Oct 11. lat 17 X, Ion 32 W, ship J X Cushing, from
Akvab for England.
Oct 31. lat 3134. Ion 48 29, ship Longfellow, Titcomb. Callao for Antwerp.

LAECASTiR

Libby

Marshalle Annie R mi*
Kackiu Annie
Milks F A mrs
Morse Fannie
Mason Martha C
Morse Sophia D mrs
Marston nusau F mrs
Norcros- Nancy mrs
Westbrook
Osgood A L mr*
O'Ccuner Bridget E
O Connell Elizabeth B
Porter Auute G
Patterson Nellie

Reed Evrlena E
Peed Mary
Crane R A juia
#
ShurtleJi A E mrs—2
Cockran Sarah mr*. Din-Sexton Catherine
forth street
Stevens Lizzie N
Chase William A mr*
Stuart Fannie M
Clark William ti mr*
Smith L W mra
Chadwick mr*
Si axton Mary
Dyke Abbie L
Skillings Nancy R mr*
Dresser Katie M mra
Mrout Stewart A mr*
Stuart Sophia F mrs
Dwyer Dan id mrs
Davis Finer Jin.
Stone Susan, (ape F
Dri-coll Helen
Sargent Wm U mrs
Drink water Mary
Stephenson W H miss
Danu Martha A mrs
Tot uian Ellen
Eaton Lizzie 1
Trask Emma D mr*
Fdwards Olevia mrs
lukey Fredrick mrs
Fell Ellen—3
1 rue Harriet L M mrs
Farrow Margaret mrs
Thorne llelleu
Flariir Mary .1 mr*
Tompson Potic 8
French Rebecca
Wheeler Andrew mrs.C E
Grceu Nellie
Wilson Almira J
Goodwin Sarah mr*
Wadu Annie S
Griffin Susan mra
Wa'ker Charles A mr*
liuckins Annie C mr*
Wood Esther M mr*
liaine- CM mr*
Weecott Elizabeth mrs
W hit tier Elizabeth A mr*
Hopkins Cali-1 a L
Williams Lizzie X
Harper Maggie
Nora
R.
York
Wells Ellen A
<t
Hasty
Jones Olive
Wilsou George H mr*
Ellen
W
L'Mdby
ithiugton Hannah mr*
Lin-eutt E mrs
care nu* Chipmau UodgLombard Eleuor mrs
kins
Watson Isabella
Libby Harrirtta
Lo\cjoy Jo-rphine
Wliitrbey Marv J
Little Held Marv mrWalsh Mary
Lane Mary E mrs
Welch Khoda
Lane
Melissa A mr*. Weeks Sarah W
Peak’s Island
Wonson Sarah B mr*
Leavitt Mary J mrs
Williams I F mi-

Cassidy Phillip

Sailed from Galatx 22d ult, C J Kershaw, Nickels,
London.
Ar at St Helena Sept 30. Caribbtan. Winchester,
Manila, (aid Oct 1 for Londou); Oct 3, Weston Merritt. Robinson. Akvab, (and sailed 6th for Londou )
Arat Palermo 2»th tilt. Samson, Delano. Licata.
Ar at Havre 12th lust, P G Blauehard, York, from
Callao.
Sid 10th, Mary Goodell. McGilverv. Rangoon; J P
Cooper, Howard. Cardiff'.

...

and concentrating at the above named point.
Gen. Butterfield, chief of Gen. Meade's
staff, is cighty-flvemiles from Washington and
seventeen miles beyond the termini of the
railroad and telegraph, consequently the result of the battle and its details are unknown

alcb Lydia
asey tart, Danfortli »t•
aj>i» Mary K

( oftan Puiuelia W

—

morning

mr*

Ban non Rose
Bennett Sarah 8 mrs
< ooper Adnic
Chase Ellen M mrs
Cooledge E J or Finn
I hick
8 mrs

do for Cardiff, (aud^uichored )
Off Bembridgo 12th. Wm Singer. Farley, fm Hull
for New Yura.
Ar at Falmouth 14th, John o Baker, Miller, from
Bassein.
Off Bristol Pill 12th. Jennie Moodv. from St An.
drew* Ml tor Gloucester.
Sailed from Cardiff loth. Meridian, Lambert. New
York; 12th, Othello, l'inkhniu. < allao.
Sailed from Glasgow Pith, Missouri. Hughe* fbr
New York
Sailed from Troon 11th, Australia, Hopkins, for
Montevideo.
Ar at Dublin 9th, Statesman. Morrill, St John SP»
Ar at Ouecnstowii 12th, John Sidney, Southard,
Maul main.

NEW

Staiidi.h

cent.

£!,e“

Bed to atteud.

Mrs. S. was horn in Devonshire, Eng., but spent
Nkw Yuuk.Xov. A
The Herald's Army of the Potomac dispatch j her maturity iu St Andrews NB and iu this city.
I She has resided here about 25 years. One observes
dated ou the Held, 27th, states that the 2d
iu her devotion, laithtulness aud patience brought to
bear on the many duties of a large family. She has
corps marched to Germania ford on the morna bright record in her enduring gratitude aud honor.
of
the
where
it
crossed.
The
5th
20th,
ing
L'er children rise up and call nor Messed, her husand 1st corps crossed at Culpepper ford. The
band also, and he praiseth her. The Christian hope
:id and 6th corps crossed at Jacobs mills. The
aud faith which witness a good confession aud look
for the life of the world to come, sustained her loug
2d corps crossed without encountering any
aicksew aud her last conflict.
Com.
serious opposition, and resumed their march
In Hope. Nov 11, Mr. Simeon Noyes, aged 88 years
ou the morning of the 27th.
5 month? 9 days.
Another dispatch to the HeraM, dated RapIn Bath, Nov. 28. Betsey Brown, aged 65 year? aud
pahannock Station, Nov. 27. 7 P. M., -dates | <; mouths.
In Bowdoiuhaiu, Nov. 26, Sarah E., daughter of
that cannonading was heard all day, which
Simeon B. and Mary A. t»fvcii,aged 17 year? 9 nios.
was heavy, rapid and almost continuous.
Iu Uocklund. Nov. 25, Adda Amelia, only child of
I L. and Eniina A. Cummings, aged 8 mouths.
The remainder oft lie army crossed the Ilapidau this morning. Our advance expected to
he fifteen miles beyond the river this evening,
IM FORTS.
and thirty miles from the railroad. The efticBeaufort \*
Sell Emily Fowler—544 l*oxc* mi gar
my are expected to be at < )rangc Coart House,
to Yeatou & Hah ; 5 bbls erauberries. to Blazg A
and as cannonading appeared to be to the
Soper, Boston, Iron* cargo of brig Young Kepublic.
right, that may be the field of sanguinary op«
erations.
If we are successful at Orange
EXPORTS.
Court House, the next attack will be at Gordonsville, which lias been the base for rebel
Pbi at aouhip Kurth AndriMB, lor Liverpool
supplies.
84.400 lb? cut meats. 166.700 lbs beef, 4<I*) lbs lard,
Second IHxpnlch.
At (i o'clock on the
138.400 1b? butter. 11.840 lbs cheese, 219 bbls ashes,
8205 ft doaK 9 pkg? me lids.
of the 27th, the
train crossed.

one

LADIES’ LIST
Long Sarah A

York.

i

<£

)

frea.eTor

Fortltad Foet (l*r« Xor.

Anderson A W madam
Anthony Sabra
A mrs
Blanchard D H mrs
Butler Eliza 8 mrBlake Georgiauua E
Barker Jesephine V
Bailey Julia B
Butler Jeremiah C mr*
Brown
Mary Augeline
Barker Marietta

Ar at Deal 13th, Coast Pilot, Hotchkiss. London
(aud proceeded for New York); 14th. Somosct.Cobb,

[

BOULTON,

nrif any of these letter* are called for, pleasesay
F
J
that they are advertised.
23T*AM letters advertised arc subject to an extra

Eastern State. Meredith. Nassau NP; 12th,
Sunny Side, Forbes, Belfkst; Anglo Saxon, Jobu.-on, St John NB.
Off do 14th, Far West, Nickels, from New York.
Sid loth, Themis. Bradshaw, Boston; 13th, Constellation. Mullitier. New York.
( Id 13th, Kentuckian. Iugersoll, Boston; Orient,
Hill, New York.
Kut for Idg 13th, Sea, Brown, fbr Bo*t«>u; Compromise, Cuulkin*. New York.
Adv 14th. Hibernian, (si Balleutiue. lor Portland
19th: Mary Russell, lor Bath, part of cargo engaged ;
Suliote, Small, for Philadelphia 16th.
Cld at Loudon 13th. E H Taylor, Lord, for New

MAKlUEto.

; ter, of W. B.

(Per -team-hip Arabia,
Liverpool lltli, Susan G

"i'll

LIST OF LETTERS

ter, Philadelphia.

By ( Mouse, M. D..
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.

guns, and remarked that he “didn’t think
In tUi«i$y, Nov H by Isr. i>r. Chlslwiafiil
that the Yanks would use them big guns
I the Western Exchange Hotel, William 11. Foster and
Jennie P. Holcomb.
much longer.”
“Why not?” inquired the Miss
In Rockport, Nov. 26. by Rev. 8. A Fuller, at the
Feds. “Because,” said lie, “the Confederacy
residence of D. Talbot, Esq., Henry J.Cole and 31iss
is getting so narrow that you'll fire clear over ! CaJista S. Talbot.
In West Bath. Nov. 13, by Jesse Harriman. Bradit and hit your men on the other side.”
bury E. True, ot Puri laud, ami Miss Marv A Wiu-

uovfiO dlw

At do 17th, ship Saginaw. Boutelle, fm Baltimore,
6th. disg.
Ar at 8t John NB 24th intt, sch Tennessee, Woos-

t3F*Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated hv Inha-

at one of

EBEN H

ar

Callao;

euderaigned.
Tlmndey,

0,h''rw'Jf’

ASA BERRY.
M BRADBURY, Town

T

Callao.

oct31eodAw6m

°r

Partiev whoee prop..ail« msv be accented m ill he
“*
P
not!Ned to ll.at effect imtnediitelr
Standi.ti, Nov.27th. 18<VJ.
JOSEPH SANBOP.N. Selettmen

FOREIGN PORTS.

CLICK FUB CATAKBH —Dm. Wadhworth *
PRY UP i* a certain remedy far this loathsome
di-i-a--There is no mistake about this. Tie-Dry
Up lias cured thousands of ca*oa ot Catarrh, and the
ism of the trtfele i- constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
II. 11 lit' RRINGTON, Providence, R I
Also by
11. H. HAY, Dmggist, Agent for Portland.

mai

l!*c^t‘b'

Ar at Honolulu Sept 26. ship Malav, Ilutchin-on,
San Francisco (aud sailed 29th for Hong Kong.)
Sid 22d, shin B Ayinar, Sawyer, New York
Ar at Deal litu iu-t, Lorenzo,
(supposed ship Lis
reuzo, Mcrriman, from Loudon for Hncno* Ayres,)
aud anchored.
Sailed from Panama 17th iu-t, ship Euterpe. Arey,

taken at Chicka-

looking

theaiuouut to be taken.aod the
”
Pry°ial*-.,peV.i.fv "*reived
br the

'Vr.™b>

sidy, Pembroke.

drop

; the Throat and
lation.
aulS*G2 eod

VLOAN*

»

Jones, Georgetown; Hampden. Uopkina, Baltimore;
Isabella Jewett, Snow, Philadelphia: W A Dresser,
Hatch, Rouduut: sch.- C hara, Cole, Aquin ; Trade
Wind, Corson : Dcliuout. Orr. and L.jok. Whit more.
Philadelphia; Ralph llewett, Rhoades, ami Laguna.
Hart, Roudout ; 1 L Snow, Wilkin-, and Garland.
Norton, do; John Adauts. Hatch. New York; Challenge. Hart, Port Ewen; Lochiel. Haskell. Bangor.
Cld 27th. brig Irene. Look, Machias; ach Higblauder, Nickels, St Jobu NB.
EASTPoRT—Cld 2»*th, ship Seth Sprague. Tyson,
Australia; brig 11 B Emery, Bradford, Baltimore.

some

near

which we flud in the Gardiner

as a

Hanover. Me.. Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir .-I hive used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
for some 10 or 15 years. I have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.hut without effect. These
Bitters ar«- the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also b< on greatly benefit ted by the use ot them.

small amount taken.

ir Vast bods of peat have been discovered
St Paul, Minnesota, sufficient it is said
to supply the demand for fuel in the vicinity
for centuries, it can lie supplied for *2.30, or
$3. a cord.

School,

of Nine Thou.-and Nine Hundred
DoJ.
lars. tube repaid in nine years, in yearly in
staliments of eleven hundred dollars each,
with inaw*
,,“5
*<

for Norwich.
Ar 27th, brig Larch, Wilsou, Calais lor Proridcucc;
schs Mill Creek, Wood, Boston for Port Royal SC;
Evelyn, Crowley, Millbridge for New York: 'Minnie
Cobb. Averill. fm Rockland for do; Hattie Coombs,
Drink wafer. do for Alexandria ; Aunie Edith. Eaton,
Millbridge 1or do.
Shi, brig Julia E Arey. Hopkin-. from Bangor for
Georgetown: schs L D Went worth. Atwood, from
Georgetow n for Bnaton; Frances Newton. Coombs,
Windsor NS for Washington; Reno, Robinsou, tin
Machius fbr Fortress Mouroc: Mail, Merrill. Gardiner for Now York: Lizzie Saunders, Luther.TImma*ton lor do; J 1* limit. Foster. Millbridg** for do; M E
Pearson, Lowe, aud S K Hart, Lan-il, Bangor for
do; MS Partridge, lift; Nile. Hall, and I c Hertz,
Spear, Eockland for do; Montezuma, Mayo, Bangor
for Stouiugtou.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 26th. scbfl Elizabeth, ami
Mountain Avenue, from New York.
Sid 26th, sch William, Fletcher. Frankfort.
BOSTON—Ar 27th. sch M L Davis, Doane. from
Miragoaur; A dele. Snow, do; A J Bird. Pratt, fin
Georgetown; Julia Newell, Cushing, Klizabethport
Cld 27th. bark Talavera. Nickel-, lor New Orleans;
brig J Mrlutyrc. Marshall. Port Spaiu.
Ar 26th, bark Eiuma F Harrimau, llarriuMu. from
Havana; Clias Brewer, Grant. Philadelphia; brigs
R Mf Packer, Waldcmar, St Marc-; Mountain Eagle,

!

Supplied in packages from

died at his rcsidedcc in Bcrnardstown a short
time siuee. ne was formerly a
but lias

Now is the time to outer or
enlarge; and I would
remind all interested, that by
now, before
the next dividend i* declared, entering
they save one-balf of
one year’s premium.
JOHN* NEAL, Agent.
»ot3u2aw4w
30 & 32 Exchange street.

WAITED—a Loan by (he Town

Ar2bth, ship Kitty Simp-on, from Manila; bark
Hamilton, from Malaga ; brig Leader, from
Havana Thus Owen, from Ncuvitas; Golden Lead,
from Port au Prince.
Shl2oth, ships Esmeralda, C harter Oak, Rangoon,
Hound, and L uctc Joe.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20tli, sch C A Snow, Heath,
Calais.
NEWPORT—Sid 26tb, schs Delaware, Bennett.and
Mary Brewer, Wood, Rockland for New York, May
yuceu, Gott. Bangor for New Haven; Oicvia Buxton. Williams. Bath for Baltimore; Starlight, York,
Fall River for Patchoguc LI.
Ar 26th, brig Harriet, Scdglcy.Bath for New York:
schs Elizabeth. Grove*, do tor do; Mail, Mcrril, Gardiner for do; Reno. Robinson, fiu East M*chia.- for
Fortress Monroe; I C llertz. Spear, Rockland for
do: Elizabeth, Cra-bv, Fall ICivcr for New York.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar26th, brig Nath Movent,
Haskell, llluohill lor Philadelphia; sch* ( hart. Cole,
St Domingo for Boston; Delmout, Orr, aud Ida.
Blake, Philadelphia for do; Garland, Norton, and
N Berrv, Robinson, Kondout for do; Wm Arthur.
Haskell, Philadelphia for Portland Gertrude, Caldwell. East port for New York; Velma. Stnuwood,
Calais for New Loudon; Senator, llall, Ellsworth

eodtf

leakage of Coal Oil.

»

fjiutiie

that will

and Literature iu

So/

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th ult,
ships S C Grant,
llinkley, Boston; Caroline Kccd, Frleud, Bellingham Bay.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig E S Hassell,
Shutc, Havana.
Below, ship Chas I) Merwiu, from Valencia; brig
Glendale, from Key West; sch Chronometer.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. ship Mary L Sutton. McK night, San Francisco 92 davs; brig J Sherwood.
Smith, New Orleans; schs Mary Brewer, Wood, fm
Bedequc PF.I: M E Pierce, Chase, Bangor; Massachusetts, Milter; Ned Sumter,Thorndike; M Langdon, Witcher; b K Jameson, Higgin-, and Delaware, Bennett, Rockland.
Cld 27th, ships St Charles, Higgins, and Ladoga.
Willey, San Francisco; brigs It L Swan, Rice, Barbados; Udola, Whittemore, Ncu\itas; sch Astrea,

Gowkll k Morrell have just received their
FALL STUCK of DRV GOODS, and are prepared
to show the public one of the best selected stocks in
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.Tall ami see. 129 Middle Street.

Li?” Hon. Henry W. Cushman, a distinguished politician of Western Massachusetts,

entered and

the "JJi’TUAL

from the yaid of E O'Brien; she is
to be commanded by Capt Geo Gilchrist.
A -hip of
12U0 tons, not yet tiaiyed. was recently launched from
the yard of 8 Watts. The three latter will load for

Great Bargain* at GO WELL k MORRILL'S.
Thibets, Poplins. Plaids, aud all other styles of Dress
Good*. All kinds Cloakings. Shawls, Domestics,
it c., telling very cheap for cash. Now is your time
while the assortment is full.
novl3 codA wtf

Shakers.

of the

given

iar*If tou arc goingto the West, South, orNorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Littte’s Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, and obtain all ne^dfttl information.
Nov. 2,1863.
TuThSA wtf

guerrillas.
“A?” The Grand Jury in Grattou county,
N. U., found a hill against Thomas Wier for
the murder, oil the 13th day of July last, of
Eider Caleb M. Dyer, the head of the Eulleld

jy”Thc
lowell, was

pleasure ofina new
Life-Assurance,
IlK.McriT*’ 8Y9TKM. It hat gone
t*a-v* ■[••dHy growing in public ikvor,
«u«r)m
nil tt* policies number
about 21,000; its accumulationamount* to over tic* Million*, though it hat
paid to its mem tier* o\er he. millions in profits. lid
losses to the amount or more than three
millions
I Itrec years ago. the Comutroller
of N w York
reported »hi- office to bo iu a la tier condition than
aujr other in the country, foreign or domestic
by
...orr than l'io.bno dollar.
.Since then it has grVatlv
uud this year isaues
pro.jM*red.
nearly dUUU new polU’
Pr»Hts arc now ///-/per cent yearly. We
re<|utreonly one hall email, a ml grant policies
In any
rC'*~*ITC
End iwmcnt* and
i.’1**?
forfeiting.
J

ceutly launched

superior qualities of this exTough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
be

Portland, Oct. 27. 1803.

sentenced to pay a fins of
and work at
hard labor during the war, for
harboring

dence

can

cellent

Language
Dartmoufti College.
2A?“ A secessionist, named Samuel llolmes
citizen of Stoddard county, Mo., lias been

—

|

JJAUlAJlDiy

to be the terror of Weston and viciniHe lias attempted to take tlie lives of

tv that of Greek

a

the Constitution.

AS

EjT* Prof. Packard, sou of Prof. A. S.
Packard ol iiowdoin College, lias been transferred from the chair of Modern Languages,

was, whether or not the Stales in rebellion
had forfeited any right they possessed under

bench,than he would he If his conscience were
not disproportionate to his intelligence.
The
latter is the guide while the former is the motive power, aud if the guide be blind and lead
in a wrong direction, he Is impelled with
equal force to the wrong, as if he were in the
right.

-a

be

VttliU'

ar it urn is used in the West Indies instead of turpentine in the preparation of
paint.
Ail old toper of twenty years can testify, that
it is an excellent thing to set the color; he
“nose” till about it.

happier and more prosperous people
than ever before, after throwing off such a
weight of guilt and wrong.
Mr. Foster said the only question at Issue
we

IUI

several persons. Why not have him arrested
and treated like any other criminal?

peace should be restored and freedom extended
over the length and breadth of the land, and

j sentiment and its office is to approve what his
intelligence tells him is right,and to condemn
what it tells him is wrong. But what is right
i or wrong is not so easy to determine.
To do
tiiis is the office of his intelligence, which has
: its sources inWiis natural
quickness of perception and capacity of reasoniag, aided by edu| cation, habits of study and association. These
; all differ in different individuals. If the nat-

capacities lie weak
lected, a strong moral

ty.

—

proud aristocrat: or if he be an aspirant for
political promotion for himself or family, an
influential politician, either as counsel or par-

>|UUIH

seems

have the old Constitution ora new one; he

poor man
may find his court a very poor resort for justice as agaiust the oppressions of the purse-

Parsons' Celebrated Cough Candy

Sir. Seward’s report for Congress of
diplomatic correspondence since .January last,
will, it is said, comprise a printed volume of
two thousand psfgcs.
ar cat oline F. Knight, of llaugor, urged
the following causes for asking for a divorce:
“Extreme cruelty, adultery, gross conduct,
intemperance and neglect to support."’ Her
petition was granted.
:*-a man by the name of John C. Gove,

thought the only way to settle the question
was by compromise
that Congress had no
right to interfere with slavery, but it must be
put down by a change in the Constitution,
which the people have a right to change and
ought to change so as not to allow slavery
ever to be restored again.
Mr. Coyle said the great question of the
day is, how the Slates shall come ba«k into
the Union nud on wbut terms.
He hoped
they would uever be allowed to come back
with the right or power to perpetuate slavery:
he hoped the day was not far distant when

friendship, a

to the peace aud liappiaess of a
and a more cruel and tyrannical

an,

bail lhi*
rj'IUUTKEXi'ciruiM
troduciug here
system of

A line bark of 425 tons, called the “X M Haven.”
was launched at 4 umberland on Saturday. She it
owned by Capt Edw Hall, (who will command her,)
ami other*.
At Thoinaston. 2»>th inst, from the yard of Maider
J McDonald, a line ship of 1400 ton#, wu launched,
which has been told to a Xew York hou#e for about
9100,000. From the yard of Capt C fc Kanlett. on
the 2oth iiifct. a hark of 800 ton#, called the Sunbeam,
owned and to bcconunamicd by Capt Ranlett. A
fine ship of 1300 ton#, called the’ Da>>priug, wa# recently launched from the yard of it Jacob# A Co.

NOTICES.

**■**■.

CARD—-J. NEAL.

brig.

a

**

OF^PORUAMU.

RIOTED.
Arizona, Lewi#, Southport.

Sch
Signal lor

v

; NKW ADVKRTIHKMKNTU

A

(retails only 12ctr per packagcjfor the cure vt'Ilroi»•
chit is, ll^rseness, Coughs. Colds, and Iritation of
the Throat. Being wholly free from all dfoagreeahle*
taste, It is peculiarly adapted to t Iio above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short k
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free aud
Middle streets, Portland. Me. The highest testimon-

filled, or it lacked but tbree on Wednesday
last, as we learn from the St. Croix Herald.

ItesolrtJ, That it is not desirable to restore the
uow iti rebellion, with the institution of
Slavery remaining in them, with the constitutional
guarantees for its protection.
Mr. Bailey opened the discussion. Alter

of hundreds of thousands of

ural

jy*

NEWS.

!

SPECIAL

Sy The Gloucester Fishermen have cleared
about t>.jOO each the past season. Three hundred dollu.is is usually considered
good pay.

■stater

aud statesman of his age, as Chancellor of
England, was guilty of taking bribes from

ty, in his court, may And easy

a

Sii

Henceforth its progress is dowiiwaul to utter
extinction.

ZW“ The Methodist ehurch at Rumford
Center will he dedicated on the 24th or December.

Mechanics' Association.

gave rise to the formation of government

for their favoritism and

Sy Dr. A. M. Palmer, of the 1st Maine
Battery, was among the Surgeons discharged
from Libby Prison, Richmond.

The regular meeting of the Mechanics’Association for lectures anti debates was held at
the Library Boom of Mechanics’ Building on
Friday evening. The same question was before the meeting for discussion as last week,
viz.:

that

is to be holdeu at

the (itii of

reliable.

We shall endeavor

present system.

itself.
But however wise aud

an

rollnu'itwm

by it all are bound by
of public safety which

Governor,

on

fORT

■ri— 1 1 "

j

Concord,
January next.
Sy Rev. Dr. Telit, U. S. Consul to Stockholm, has returned to hi- home in Brewer, or
Bangor, for a short visit.
Sy Gen. Kwell is reported dead. Reports
of the death of rebel generals are not very

future time, hy your permission,
the advantages of an elective judiciary; that
it would be much more likely to secure a wise
and able administration of the law, and be
far more free from the evils which attend our
to show at

enforcement is left to

aud

inexorable rule

—

«

land, their

tion of

N'. H.,

A. I tliSTK

M

missionary^

Walker, of
discharged

regiment, had been
for disability, is now said to be incorrect.
I lf A Union Convention fur the nomina-

power, than to a total absence

admit of no doubt.

But Hie written law is the common rule and

f.t

election, but before his inauguration. Referring
the proposed secession of his state, Mr. Stephens said:

__a

of the

Prunlnr than in its rnlatinne

to

•>

can

dictates of the individual conscience.
They may be said to relate rather to the regulation of the inner life in its relations to its

tion by the Congress and Government of the
United States. This able speech, tie it remembered, was delivered long after Mr. Lincoln’s

avaal I

Indi-

the

eians—that the rebellion was canned by the outraged perpetrated upon the South by the people
of the North and the disregard ot the Constitu-

no

a

vidual perceptions of moral right may rise
higher, but in so far as these rise above the

powerful

That this step, once taken, could ucvei lie recalled; and all the baleful and withering consequences that follow will rest on the Convention
for all coming time. When we and our posterity
shall see our lovely South desolated by the
demon of war, which this act of yours will inevitably invite and call forth; wlieu our green
fields oftwaving harvests shall he trodden down
by the murderous soldiery and fiery car of war
sweeping over our land; our temples of justice
laid in ashes; all the horrors and desolations of
war upon us; who but this Convention will be
held responsible for it? und who but him who
shall have given his vote for this unwise and illtimed measure shall lye held to strict account for
this suicidal act by the present generation, and
probably cursed and execrated by posterity for
all coming time, for the wide and desoiating
ruin that will inevitably follow this act you now
propose to iierjietratc?
Pause, I entreat you, and consider for a moment what reasons you cau give that will even
satisfy yourselves in calmer moments what
reasons you can give to your fellow sutierers in
the calamity that it will bring upon us? What
reason can you give to the nations of the earth
to justify it?
They will lie the culm and deliberate judges in the case! and to what cause or
one overt act can you point, on which to rest
the plea of justification?
What right has the
the North assailed? What interest of the South
has been invaded? What justice has been denied?
anil what claim founded injustice and right haI wen withheld? Can either'of you to-dny name
uue governmental act of
wrong deliberatclv and
purposely doge by the Government of Washingof
which
the
South
has
a right to
ton,
complain?
I challenge the answer! While, on the other
hand, let me show the tacts, (aud believe me.
gentlemen, I am not here the advocate of the
North, but l am here the friend, the firm friend
and lover of the Sonth aud her institutions, and
for this reason I speak thus plainly for yvum,
mine, aud every other man’s interest, the wordof truth and soberness,) of which I wish you to
judge, and I will only state facts which are clear
and undeniable, and which now stand as records
authentic in the history of our country.
When we of the South demanded "the slave
trade, or the importation of Africans for the
cultivation of our lands, did they not vield the
right for twenty years? When we asked u threefifths representation in Congress for our slaves
was it not granted?
When we asked and demanded the return of any fugitive from justice,
or the recovery of those
persons owing labor or
allegiance, was it not incoiqiorated iu the Constitution? and again ratified and strengthened
iu the Fugitive Slave Law of 18.10?
Do you reply that in many instances
they
have violates this compact, and have not been
faithful to their
As
individuals
engagements?
and local communities they may have done so;
but not by the sanction of Government;for that
has always been true to Southern interests.
Again, gentlemen, look at another fact: when
we have asked that more
territory should be
added, that we might spread the institution of
not
slavery, havethey
yielded to our demands
and given us Louisiana, Florida and Texas, out
of which four States have been carved, and- ample territory for four more to be added in due
rime, if you by this unwise and iui|Kjiitie act do
not destroy this hope, and, perhaps, by it lose
all, and have your last slave wrenched from you
by stern military rule, as South America and
Mexico were; or by the vindictive degree of a
universal emancipation which tnay
reasonably
tie expected to follow?
what
But, again, gentlemen,
have wc to gain
by this proposed change of our relation to the
general government? We have always had the
control, and can yet, if we remain in it, and are
as united as we have been.
We have had a majority of the Presidents chosen from the South *

The laws of

its individual members.

relations ot

acces-

_I_I

the wisest and best-

statement that Col.

the 4th Maine

executive, with no pretensions to judicial
learning himself and with but little of a general and primary character, should be able to
seek out and promote the highest and host
combination of talent to such exalted positions.
That this can be much better doue hy general
conventions of the people, composed of the
most intelligent minds in the Stale, we think

nation, especially of a republic, are
highest expound of the moral sentiment
of that state or nation;—the embodiment of
its highest perceptions of the principles of
moral right and justice as applicable to the

we

A..1J

earnest

the

give below for the second time
in our columns, but subsequently tell in with
the current of treason and accepted the Vice
Presidency of the so-called Confederacy, for
which he has since battled with a zeal worthy
of a better cause. We invite a careful ]>erusal
of the speech referred to, as it triumphantly re-

speech

diliigent study with

subject of

state or

disruption of
leader of tnc Democratic hosts, and his power
was never denied, and his patriotism was ever
conceded till his final false step in the direction
of rebellion. He was a member of the Georgia
Convention that

ise and aide administra-

statesmen of modern times.

second only to Henry
was in the zenith of its
the

to secure a w

tion of the law has been a

Sy The
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(Urdus.
November 8*.
ARRIVED.
.Steamer
Montreal.
Prince,
Boston.
Mitchell’s lot.
Bark Barracoota, (Br» Crichton, Boston.
Bark X M Haven, fucw, 420 ton# ) Ed w Hall, Cum~9'~‘ I’ev. (Samuel Souther, tlic well known
berlaud.
in Worcester, and for.two
Sch Emily Fowler. Willard. Beaufort Xf\
city
Sell Frolic, Kennedy, Now York.
years past a member of the Massachusetts i
Sell Exchange, Lai kin. La Havre XS tor Boston
sell Eveline, Leavitt, Capo Ann for llarp#well.
Legislature, lias enrolled his name among tin>eh L W Pierce. Luring, Bangor for Baltimore.
volunteers to (ill the quota of Worcester. He
Soli Waterloo, Toole. Bangor lor Button.
Seb
K II ( olaoii. Robert#. Bangor for l*ro\ideuce.
has set a noble
example.
Sell Elizabeth DeHart, Lowe, iiodimi lor Alex*
andrta.
IF" His gratifying to meet almost daily 1
< LEVUED.
with old life-long Democrats who are
North American,! Br Dutton,Liverpool,
U>gin- i 11 Steamship
A A Allan.
niug to see and appreciate the treasonable
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
A Fox.
character of the men who have contrived to
Sch ilattie Ro#«, Poland, Sagiia—Tlio# A-eucio A
get control of the democratic oigauization. i Co.
Sch Return. (Br) Wallace, Horton XS—matter.
That party, like the old Federal party, has
Sell Mattie E Sampson (ueu*, 2*3 ton*) Blake, Baltimore—John Lynch A Co.
committed the mistake that can never lie reSch Ida L Howard, McDuffie, Xew York—Orlando
trieved. It has committed itself to tli*coun- I N ickerson.
Sch Dahlia, Chase, New York—Orlando Xickeraon
try's enemies. It opposes the voice of the
Sunday.
\o> rmbrr 89.
people. It is linked to treason and disloyalty.

have been erected In Honlton the pa«t season.

among ns.
Jiut this view we think more owiug to the
want ol discernment and discrimination iu

of similar talent.
It cannot be reasonably expected that

if”'J’Uc Hardintr Joiirnal -ay*, a largo
potlion of the hill back of Mr/emsA'’1. bouse
on .spring tit., in that
city, slid dow u in yro
laic rain on to the adjoining lot. From :!U0 to
bOO Ions of clay have thus been added to Mr.

SST" A series of weekly temperance meetings has commenced in Rockland.
S3P” Several new and elegant buildiugs

higher
higher in our esteem with the light
experience. We may never expect to see
them eclipsed. They are regarded hy
many
as belonging to a race of moral and intellectual giants which have now ceased to exist

appointing

sf:i,nrri;i).
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the
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Written for the Press.
Requisite* of a Good Judge.
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Cum ianoooa, I
Nov. 20.
(
<ln tin- 22d iusb, at 1 l..y» A. M„ (Jcu. Grant

! Front Xew Ot leans
L'amp—Orrapaliun

f
ajifarr ay a JCebel
"l < !»(,», thrilli anil
ben. Hanks.

Arkansan
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MISCELLANEOUS.

City by
Municipal Court—.Nov. 2*.
Nv.n YoUK, Nov. 28.
w
as
a
lad
of
12
about
Morris Jordan,
years,
fiic steamer George \\ .ishiuglon, trout Now
ordered a demonstration against Missionary
ro rut
and
Orleans 21st, has arrived. Among her pasbattery
brought up, charged with assault
liidge, to develop!; the force holding it. The
The
sengers are (ten. Wadsworth and Capt. Dunon another lad named C’harle9 G. Allen.
I troops marched out, formed in order and adham, hearer of dispatches.
vauced hi line of battle as if on parade. The
parties belonged in Cape Elizabeth. The evi| rebels
The Era has a dispatch from a Mobile pawatched
the
formation
and
movement
dence in tile case did not sustain the complaint,
j born
per of the Silt, which says Charleston lias been
the summit of Missionary liidge, OUO feet
and the delendant was discharged.
burning sixty-two horn-, and till more's shells
above us, and thought it was a review anil
are ecyislautly making it worse.
M ARRJS’S!
Nearly all
The liquors lately seized on the premises of FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
drill, so openly and deliberately, and so reguthe men in Sumter were killed by the
falling
lar lv.1- it all done. The line advtiucfd, pre- !
John H. Burke and William Best, were orderof a wall under which they had taken refuge.
New Beaver
ceded by skirmishers, and at 2 P. M. reached ]
innff l.iif/ttyeil near Ornnyr t onrt
ed to be forfeited to the city—no elaipiaiits !I Our
The Era state' that St. Luke’s church, on
Houne— fnrairy fiftht on the Hlyht li'luy
our picket lines and
a rattling volley
AT
opened
Hercules Street, was burnt by incendiaries,
into l*rif*on*r* f'nptnrett—Orn, liitl/iafriek
appearing for the same.
upon the rebel pickets, who replied ami retired
because it was used as a negro school.
Kepit/amd in t'romtiny the Hirer.
H
to their advanced line of rifle pits. After them
A. H RIS'Sj
The steamer Bermuda arrived at New OrWasiuxoto.n, Nov. 2P.
went ourskirmishers and into them along the
KT“ It was mentioned Thursday morning,
leans on the 18th, with six pirates on hoard,
The Army of the Potomac advanced at six
the
centre
of
the line of 20,OtX) troops, which
In our list of religieus notices, by whose auo’clock mi the morning of the 27th. Irom near
\(*w Mink
captured from a schooner which they had takGen. Thomas had so finely deployed, until he
en a few hours previous.
(iermauia, Culpepper and Jacob's Ford, and
thority we know not, that the sermon at the
Another schooner,
lire.
opened
formed a line oi battle, the centre
captured by a portion of this same gang, was
1st Parish church would be delivered by the
resting on
The next day at daylight Gen. Thomas had
the
run ashore and burned.
Turnpike, near Robert- OiXX) men across the
Tennessee river, and espastor, Rev. H. Stebbins. We knew this was sons Fredericksburg
The prize steamers Anita and Matamoras,
Tavern, the left advanced along tit* tablished oil its
a mistake when we saw the announcement.
plank road, tunning a curve toward Uordons- construction of asouth hank, commenced the witli cotton, had arrived at New Orleaus.
NEW NATURIA CAPS!
about
six
pontoon
a
bridge
The service was, as usual on such occasions,
The steamer Tecutnseh, with a cargo of
ville, and the right terminating near the miles above
AT—
The rebel steamer
cotton, was burnt at West Baton liouge on
Rapidau, southwest of Jacob's Ford. As the Dunbar was Chattanooga.
union service, in which the Unitarian and
at the light moment, ami
repaired
II
arris’s!
the
loth
iust.
No
centre advanced it cauie upon the enemy’s
lives lost.
rendered efficient aid in this crossing, carryUniversalist societies and congregations parThe British brig Valiant, with a general
pickets and skirmish line. Subsequently the ing over 0,1 HXl men.
Gen. Thomas
By
nightfall
The devotional exercises were
< trleans on tile
arrived
at
New
ticipated.
line
was
cargo,
enemy’s
BEAVER! NUTRA!
strengthened by the arrival had seized the extremity of Missionary liidge
10th, a
of reinforcements from Ewell’s corps on the
prize to the gunboat Virginia.
conducted by the pastor of the 1st Parish and
nearest the river, and was entrenching him—AMD—
Smith
bus
directed
front.
the
About
one
o'clock
a
slow
and
Kirby
w
ithdrawal
of
Kapidan
Rev. Mr. Hersev, of the 2d Universalist. The
self. (Jen. Howard, with a brigade, opened
rebel troops from
OTHfiB
on
commenced
lhe
La.
COLLARS!
irregular
Alexandria,
catinouadiug
communication with him from Chattanooga to
sermon, delivered to a very large audience,
One Col. Allen is reported elected as rebel
roads leading toward Orange Court House,
the
south
side
of
the
river.
and
Skirmishing
E.
C.
was by Rev.
Governor of Louisiana.
Bolles, and was a noble, and considerable tiring between the skirmishFelt Hats !
cannonading continued all day on the left and
1 he British brig Dashing Wave arrived at
manly and patriotic statement of our people’s ers. The enemy did not reply with artillery. centre. Geueral Hooker scaled the slopes of
New Orleans on the 20th, a prize to the
At four o’clock it was announced that Hill's
Felt Hats !
gunLookout Mountain, amt Irom the Lookout
position, piogress and improvement under
boat New London. She was captured
corps, which had previously rested on the
going
Creek drove (he rebels around the poour present severe national discipline, viewed
Valley
into
the
Bio
Grande. She had on board a carKapidan, west of the railroad, was approachCloth Hats !
sition. He captured some 2,<xxi prisoners and
from a Christian stand-point. It was credila'
go of clothing and medicines and £70,000 in
ing on the center, and half an hour later heavy established himself high up the mountain
side,
I
heard
on
and
was
the
show
gold.
the heart of its auble alike to the head
musketry
right,
ing in full view of Chattanooga. This raised the
Cloth Hats!
that the ml corps, forming that w ing, was enReports (rout Mississippi are that a rebel
All kiu<l?, -hapfs and color?.
thor, who showed himself lo be fuiy imblockade,and new steamers were ordered from lorce,
from
the
to
to
six
on
o'clock
are
ranging
5,000
gaging
enemy. I’p
10,000
trying
Also, a bang-up <pia’itv of
pressed with the spirit of a broad .and philan- Friday morning our casualties were few on Bridgeport to Chattanooga. They had run to connect at some point on the river, not
tar
only to Kelly’s Kerry, whence ten miles ol above Port Hudson, to
liie centre. The only officer of rank at that
thropic patriotism, and lo sympathize fully
im^iede navigation.—
hauling over mountain roads and twice across On the IStli the steamboat
lime known to be killed is Lieut. Col. Ilesser,
Emerald Was atwith the great, progressive and purifying prothe Tennessee river on potoon bridges, brought
tacked by a section of this force
7-’d Pennsylvania.
tt^Ntvv good-* received daily, at
having four
cess which our people are undergoing, and
us our supplies.
All night the point of MisThe battle ground is in the wilderness, with
pieces of artillery. They tired several shots
Which, when the war is over, will leave us far hut little open country, consequently an accu- sionary liidge on the extreme lelt.aud the side at her, one of which went through the
of Lookout Mountain on the extreme light,
pilot
house. She was struck also in the boiler deck.
in advauce of the past, and with 1 Kilter hopes
rate description of our position cannot be
blazed with the camp tires of loyal troops.
©PP. Ilie Pool Otlicc.
There being ajteavy fog she escaped further
given, but it will be observed we have the
for our n&tiou's future, because those hopes
Doi28-tr
The day had been one of dense mist and
injury. No lives were lost.
enemy’s fortified position on the heights skirtand
much
of
Gen.
will take hold of the principles of eternal jusHooker's
was
battle
rain,
There is a report which is authentic, of a
ing the Kapidan ou their right, and can com>I<xtol
!
above the clouds, which concealed him
tice, equity and liberty. The singing, by the
strong rebel force gathering at Clinton, Ga..
pel them to give battle, if they intend to light fought
from oar view, hut from which his musketry
and another at Woodsville, Miss.
combined choirs ol the 1st Parish and the
upon ground less unfavorable to us.
was heard.
At nightfall the sky cleared and
The rebels are very active along the river
Jed.
owing to the unfavorable the full moon shone
Congress St Univcrsali-t church, was of a weather Davis,
upon the beautiful scene
from Baton ltouge to the Mississippi State
of Wednesday, did not review the
until 1 o’clock A. M., when the twinkling
lino
MiLil fill tli..if ...
I_Ivery high order, and the President’s hymn
rebel army, as lie intended, and is said by prissparks upon the mountain side showed that
was sung with spirit and with marked effect.
lions for %counection at some
oners to have returned to Kichmond on
point on the
picket skirmishing was going on.
ThtirMfluv
river in heavy force, and lo
planting batteries
I
A brigade sent from Chattanooga, crossed
to
obstruct
the
commerce of the river.
Their
Gregg's cavalry aud batteries had a severe the Chattanooga Creek anu
Vegetabi.es and Fruit fob the Army,
communiplans will be developed shortly.
light with the euemy’s right tving cavalry cation with Gen. Hooker atopened
on the
South.—An appeal lias just been made to
daylight
From
Western
afternoon.
We
drove
them
Louisiana
we
back
Tunrsday
learn of a very
25th. The -tars and stripes were descried oil
the People of Maine, by the U. S. San. Coni,
well managed recounoisaucc and
upon their Infantry lines, when we were comsurprise of
the peak ol' Lookout Mountain. The lobcls
the enemy, on the 201 h. The cavalry were
for a cargo of vegetables ami fruit for the repelled to fall back. HU loss is said to be about
had evacuated the mountain. Gen. Hooker
2-V.l in killed aud wounded. The .">tli
sent out on the Abbeville road and the Vercorps
lief and comfort of the soldiers composing
moved to descend the mountain, and stt iking
million road, a mile in the rear of Camp Platt,
coming up, the enemy in turn was compelled
our Southern armies.
The matter is of vast
Missionary Kidge at Itossvllic Gap, to sweep supported by infantry and
to retreat.
artillery. They
oil both sides and on its summit.
The
rebel
took the enemy completely by eusprise,
About sixty were wounded. In llie 2d corps,
importance, and the case exceedingly urgent.
capwere seen as soon as it was light euutigh,
troops
The lives of hundreds and the health and
killed, aud 7 mortally wounded. On the
turing the whole of the rebel camp with the
and
the
streaming
along
regiment-,
brigades
of
Gen.
French, with the third corps, when
exception
twenty-live men. The Lieutennarrow summit of Missionary Kidge, either
well-lieing ot thousand* may depend upon the right
ant Colonel and Major were absent anil esadvancing encountered Ewell’s corps, before
concentrating on the I ight to overwhelm Sherresponse given to this request. The scurvy
also di-per-ed the 2d Louisiana
ho connected with the centre, and after a
caped.
They
man, or marching for llie railroad and raising
severe tight.
is already in the ranks, as it often has been.
He held his position, but lost
cavalry, and returned with slight loss.
the siege. They had evacuated the vailey of
The news from Gen. Hanks continues
heavily. He, however, captured 90u rebels.
Its ravages must be staid and new cases pregood.
Chattanooga. Would they abandon that of
He has captured ('orpus Christi and several
The Oth corps was then thrown forward and
AN AIR-TIGHT
The
vented by abundant supplies of fresh vegetaand
1 1-4
Chlckamuuga?
20-pounders
smaller places.
Ailed the gap between the centre aud right.
iueli rides of Gen. Wood’s redoubt opened on
WITH TWO OXEN*.
bles. These are worth to the poor, suffering
The people are exhibiting strong evidences
A train of the 5th corps, advancing on the
Orchard Knob sent its
ol Union foeling, so much so that arms and
soldier a hundred times their value where
-MADEBYplank road, was attacked on the flank by the Missionary Kidge.
compliments to the Kidge, which, with the equipments lor them,
rebel cavalry, who destroyed 15 or 20 wagons,
particularly lor the cavproduced.
tided I’arrotts answered, and the cannonade
Bar
stow
killed two men and several mules.
sent
Stove Co.
service, ucg being
horn here.
alry^
thus commenced continued all day. '^Iie headWe knout they will be cheerfully given; but
-Vew Orleans, -Vor. 21.—On the 17th hist,
On Friday morning it was found that the
au
were
under
lire.
Ily
I
Air-Tight Stove, mean r stove so
we want them now—as soon as
our forces attacked Arkansas
possible. rebels had fallen back from our ceutre to two quarters
City, Texas, and littcu as to place the draft entirely xvithiu perfectly
All day long cannonading and musketry
the conit surrendered.
Wo captured one hundred
trol of the pcrion tiding it,
They should be sent in sacks or barrels to miles nearer Orauge Court House, and the
by dimply closing the
were heard from Gen. Sherman, and Gen.
nrait slide, thus securing gn at
and three guns.
above intelligence is up to the evening of
iu time and
prisoners
economy
Portland—caution being used against exHoward marched the 11th corps to join him.
iu cost of fuel.
Friday, aud was brought to Washington by a Gen. Thomas scut out skirmishers,
But the ivov. l, the
who drove
peculiar feature of the Afotftt
posure to frost—ou or before Uic 10th of Dec.
special messenger, who came near being cap- the rebel pickets and chased them into their
Cuokt that whir A dint monishes it /rota alt others, is
•WursinmIt of ll,r Army •/ (/<<■ l'otonutc So
j the
t,addition of a Vent uni rtf Ronsttin/ Octn within
prox.—directed to W. II. Hadley, Special tured by guerrillas.
V,,r’ for l'nleral iVinnera „l Hichmon,!.
entrenchments, and at the foot of Missionary
The additional information which has also
! the body of the Stove and iu front of the fire, no arAgent, V. S. San. Linn. Invoices by mail.
Rappahannock Station, Va., i
ltidge Gen. Sherman made an assault against
ranged that it cau lx- used separately for roasting, or
come to hand to-nigiit through another source
P. S. Country Papers arc respectfully tos
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
Xov. 23—7 P. M.
Kragg right, entrenched on a high knob
(
stales that the line was formed on Friday at
the larger oven for baking.
that
on
which
tie\t'to
Gen.
1
he
Shcrinau
niuiself
Army of the Potomac has finally severed
ques ted to copy.
1 respectfully iux ite those who are not
noon uu the roads leading to Orange Court |
fully satisi lay forlidcd. The assault wits gallantly made,
its line of communication w ith
House. Gen. Gregg’s cavalry on the left hand
Washington, lied xxitb their preseut arrange merits ior cooking, to
lien. Sherman reached the edge of the crest
malo careful examination or this stove,
and nothing has come through from it since
i
6chonestly
lutd a severe light with the rebel cavalry, and
Donations in aid ok Richmond Pristhat it combines the element* of
and held his ground for, it seemed to me, an
yesterday morning. If there had been a gen- lieriny ami
simplicity,
drove them back upon their inl'autry and then |
oners.—One ol the committee to receive doitli/ify
economy, more perfectly than »i>\ appabut was bloodily repulsed by the rebel
eral engagement yesterday, the wounded
hour,
ratus heretofore introduced.
fell back himself upon the fifth corps, who in
nations in this city in aid of the Richmond
reserves.
would have been sent to the rear and conveyed
turn drove the rebel inl'autry hack ami took
-alsoA general advance was ordered and u strong
to Washington by tire railroad from litis
allowed
us
to
-ee
prisoners,
several silver
point.
A large assortment of OTHER COOK
position ns the left wing. Warren’s second line of
STOVES,
As no wounded have heen sent here, it is cerfollowed by a deployed
skirmishers,
too
well
known
to
need any recommendation, such
quaiters with small gold pieces interspersed,
corps on tlie turnpike drove tbc rebel skirline of battle, some two miles in length. At a
tain that uo battle has beeu
(ought. The as the
which were cast into the treasury by one of mishers beyond Hobt-rtson’s Tavern aud formsignal from headquarters, on Orchard Knob, heavy cannonading of yesterday was probably
ed tlie centre. On the right Gen. Prince's
Banner, Cniou Cook, Bay Slate,
our saving citizens, whose
the line moved rapidly and orderly forward.
of no greater
heart had been
than artillery firing
importance
division, consisting of the third corps, met a The rebel
and Harp.
their muskets
which makes a great deal of
touched by the appeal fpr aid for our starving
pickets
is,
discharged
frequently
of
Ewell’s
and
heavy body
fought them
corps
and retreated to their rifle pits, and our skirnoise hut does little execution.
soldiers in Richmond.
several hours, until the remainder ol the corps
mishers followed on their heels. The line of
This morning cannonading was heard fainter
THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !
cauic uu, aud later the Oth corps.
The third,
A young mau called upon this same
battle Wjjs not far behind, and we saw the
titan that of yesterday, but during the day it
gentleGen. Prince's, lost heavily, which
For heating the best in the market.
particularly
man and asked if small amounts would be
rebels swarm on the ledge line of rille
lias
been
grey
pcrleclly quiet.
is estimated at 500 killed and wounded and
The rain ceased before dark, ami it is probapits, in numbers which surprised us, and over
received in aid of our soldiers iu Richmond.
many prisoners, but severely punished the
Spiral, Dome and VictorFurnaces
iho base of the hill. A few turned and tired
ble that the quantity which fell
will not
He was told they would. He then
CAN T BE BEAT :
placed euemr in killed aud wounded, and took, as their pieces, hut the greater number collected interfere with the movement of to-day
the
ex<feu. French reports 900 prisoners. Our forces
army
“ w»U »* a xpui ral uwrtmpul of article*
twenty-Qve cents into this treasury, which on
into tue many roads which cross obliquely up
lor a few hours. In
u*ually
cept
itself
tlie centre bad no severe fighting anil conemancipating
kept in a iirst class Stove Warehouse.
was a large amount for the
its steep face and went oil to the top. Some
from Washington, the Army of the Potomac
young man who
sequently our loss there was small, excepting
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK
regulars passed up the steep shies of the ridge, i« in a position to operate most disastrously
at the time was
scarcely earning his board. in Gen. Gregg's division.
and here and there a color was advanced beagainst the rebels. Should it also emancipate
On Saturday morning it was discovered that
done with neatness and despatch.
This shows the interest that has been awakthe
Ikies.
The
the
Union
yond
attempt appeared most
prisoners now enduring ages of
tlie enemy's centre had fallen back.
Their
ened for oar brave men who have tieen so
but
the
was
in
a
and
advance
dangerous,
misery
supported
single month, at Richmond, it will
skirmish liue is in the woods some mile aud a
the whole line was ordered to storm the
brutally treated at Richmond.
accomplish one of the greatest achievements Under LnnoaHter Hall.
half nearer Orange Court House. The heavywhich not less than forty pieces
heights,
upon
performed
by any army during the war.
rain, it was thought, would hinder any heavy
1. A. HOWARD.
of artillery, and no one knew how many musThe train this evening will take down nine
offensive operations. On .Saturday it was renov2‘i
Sabbath School Concert.—Au Intereststood ready to slaughter the assailauts.
kets,
guerillas
betwecil
captured
Catlett’s
.Station
ported that Gen. Kilpatrick's cavalry division, With cheer
ing Sabbatli School Conceit was held last under
answeringcheer, the men advanced and Fairfax Court House lastniglit. Four of
Gen. Custer, attempted to cross under
evening,#! Itev. Mr. Bolles’ Church, the exer- the enemy's batteries at liacoou Ford on Fri- upwards to the points least dillicult of ascent, them were captured in one house and were all NEW ARRIVALS
and the line was broken. Color after color
iu bed. One of them had *3.000 in
cises consisting mainly of
greenbacks
-BY THEday. but was driven back. Heavy guns were was
singing and recitaplanted upon the summit, while muskets in bis possession.
heard there all the
tions by the children, and brief addresses
by firm the truth of the afternoon, tending to con- and cannon vomited their tire U|iou them. A
The Herald’s Washington
RIDDLE STREET
despatch of last
report. The enemy used
5e^*ral gentlemen.
One speaker, a former
well directed shot from Orchard Knob explod- I evening says the Sauitury Commission have
no artilery on our front on
Friday and we but ed a rebel caisson on the summit, and the
resident of this city, gave au interesting acto-day despatched from Baltimore auoiher
gun
very little, owing to the densely wooded and
was seen galloping to the right, its driver
large invoice of clothing and supplies for the
count of his visit to the Sabbatli schools in
nearly level character of the ground. It is
liis horses. A party of our soldiers inUnion prisoners in Richmond. They have adlashing
known that there was very heavy skirmishing
New Orleans.
No. SI Middle Street,
Another gentleman, now oi
tercepted them, and the gun was captured vices of the distribution of their previous conon the Turnpike at 9 o'clock Saturday mornNew York, but formerly of London, gave a
with cheers. >
tributions by the rebel authorities.
NEARLY
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
ing but-no particulars have been received.
A tierce musketry fight broke out to tbe
Additional government supplies will be lorvery interesting history of the origin of Sabwarded as soon as evidence is received of their
left, w here, between Thomas and Sherman, a
bath schools in London, amfalso of the estabJ'rom Washington.
by theliheral patronage be«towed
mile or two of the Kidge was occupied by the
proper distribution •>( what has already been
rENCOURAGED
J
lishment of the celebrated ragged schools of
upon n- by the people of Portland aud icinity.
rebel-, liragg left the house in which he had
furnished.
Washington, Nov. 29.
thereby
leaving our permanent star in this city withThe Navy Department lias been informed
held his headqiiaiters and rode to the rear, as
tiiatcity. Gov. Washburn made the closing
out any doubt, xve again most re-pact
New York, Xov. 29.
fully call the
attention of the ladie* and gentlemen to our
that recently Acting Lieut. Comd’g Smith,of
our troops crossed the hill on either side of
The Herald has a
large
address, which was spirited, well-timed and
special dispatch dated additions of new aud desirable
receix ed :
him.
(it-ll. (i nil it lUiWi-eiled In lie summit
good.ju*t
Hie steamer Bermuda,recaptured the schooner
Rappahannock Station, Xov. 28,1 P. M.,saying
appropriate, and was listened to with deep
ami
then
did
tvo
its
the
-8l*('H
asknow
off
from
a
of
made
Mary Campbell
j
only
Pensacola,
progress
height.
by Gen. Meade is highly
gang
interest by all present.
rebel* commanded by the notorious James
Some of the captured artillery w as now put
encouraging and successful. A new basis of
Dress Goods,
Linens,
Duke.
will
he
Two oilier seboouers were ill com- I in position and the cassions were searched for
established
in a very few days,
supplies
&
Cotton, Woolen
Domestic Goods,
Age v. Beauty.—An aged
respectable gen- pany with the Marv Campbell. One was ammunition. The reM breastworks were torn from which the army will operate with most
Cassimeres,
Flannels,
bn rued, and the other went up to Pensacola
to pieces ami carried to the other side of the
tleman of tlds city vestenlav litre.) «
...
damaging effect to the Confederacy. We are
Broadcloths,
Reaver*,
Bay. Six in in were captured but Duke es- Ridge and used in forming barricades. A having a most disagreeable rain.
one of our stables and started for a drive
around
Sealskins
for
line of infantry was formed in the rear
Cloakings, Ac.
caped.
strong
town. Arriving near the foot of Mumford
Tbe conscience stricken New Yorker wiio
of Baird’s line, hotly engaged in a musketry
-ALSOJ-'litnacutt.
street, he was met by a couple of youug ladies, early last week sent sixty dollars to the contest wiltf the reliels to the left, aud a secure
was
soou
effected. The other assault,
who invited him to give tbcm a ride._
Treasury Department lias just remitted fifty lodging
Philadelphia, Xov. 29.
The sales of 5-30's yesterday amounted to
to the ight of our center, gained the summit,
more, which he had Iraudulently withheld from
With true gallantry be
immediately alighted Government. It may encourage similarly when the rebels threw down their arms
JUST RECEIVED,
The
salefor the week ainouuteil
*593,950.
and
to help them iu. When
they had reached their exercised defaulters to learn that no efforts lied. Hooker, coming into a favorable posi- to *=1.99.5,000. It is expected that deliveries I Of the choicest selections, and at the price* for which
of bonds will soon be made with the usual
we offer them, will gix e an inducement to anybody
are likely to lie made to discover their identiseal*, one of them seized the rains, whipped
tion, swept the right of the Itidge and captured
j to buy one.
promptitude.
ty, therefore they can remit with safety.
I many prisoners.
up, and left the disconsolate old geut'eman
Our stock of llrowu aud Bleached
Bragg’s remaining troops left early in the
ruminating on the depravity of human nature
Kuapt of John Morgan.
I night, and the battle of Chattanooga, alter two
Protection for the Cherokee Sutton.
and of crluoline in particular.
COTTON
We have not
GOODS!
Cinc innati, Xov. 28.
days of manoeuvring and lighting, was won.
Spuing field, Mo., Nov. 28.
•John Morgan aud six of his officers
heard whether the team lus been recovered
The strength of the rebellion in the center
escaped Is one of the most conndett- of xnv in tlu> srat..
A delegation of Cherokee Indians, headed
is
broken
aud
the
Gen.
door
by digging through
of their cell to a
Burnside is relieved from
or not
coiisid' itiig the high state of the raw material, are
by C'apL Christy their acting Chief, paid their danger, and East Tennessee,
Kentucky, and sewer h ading to the river. (>ne thousand dol- very reasonable— taking especial care to buy even
respects to Gen. McNeil to-day by order ol the
lars reward is offered lor the capture of Morthing
The temperance meeting held at the
Tenu'essse are secured, Georgia and the South
National Council. It is
reported that Christy East are threatened in the rear, aud another ganFOB MET CASH.
Hew City Hall last
evening, undc^ the auspices relieved the sufferings of the Indians Iroui
victory is added to the chapter ol '‘ UncondiIn the
and selection* of our Table Linens,
of tbe touug Men’s Christian
and
asked
roving
bandits,
prices
protection against tional Surrender Grant.”
A'ric York Market.
Association,
rowels, I ow cling*, W hite Goods of every description,
their depredations, lie desired authority to
wa» an entire auccess.
Xtw York, Nov, is
Iduen and Cambric Handkerchief.-, we cannot be
Tbe ball was densely
the estimate of captures is several
To-night
raise a regiment of cavalry and to adopt guer- j
Cotton— irregular, dull and decidedly lower at 76
undersold, buying them direct from the Hi*t iiui*ortpacked and the lecture of Itov. Dr. Graham rilla warfare
| thousand prisoners and thirty pieces of artiltor middling
as tiie only means of
er» at New York.
uplands.
ridding lery. Our loss lor so great a victory is not ‘6.77c
Flour—State and W esteru 5g 10 higher; common
was listened to with marked
themselves of marauders, also that the districts j
attention.
His
severe.
grade* with, however, only a very moderate businc-smanner of presenting the
FIjAXSTBIjS :
Saperflne state 6 86 « »u)j Extra do till)
subject was some- allotted for the settlements should be protected
is
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ENTERTAIN ME NTS. ;
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

OPPOSITE THK POST OFFICE!

Press.
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a

Caps!

(roods and Itefnl
AMIflr* uf Auction.

I

!
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,

Du

which occasion they will present the following unsurpassed attractions:

|

Two Beautiful Setts of Ladies' Furs
Giveu away as Prizes in the Grab Bag:
of American Bible Furs, valued at $60.00:
Due nett of German Fitch Furs, valued at $30.00.

The whole to conclude with

SOCIAL

—

|

|

a

Tire Runaway Match and the
Dean of
Denham, is the title of a new book by Mrs.
Henry Wood, published by T. B. Peterson and
Btothers, Philadelphia. This work is published in one volume, paper
cover, at the Jow
price of fifty cents. It will be read with interest, and like all the other works of Mi s.
Wood, with profit. The crowning merit of
her productions is their
uniformly high moral
tone. For sale in this
city by A. Robinson.
That Ghost.—A
couple of Irish ladies
port that last evening, as they were

re-

passing
them, causing
fainting tit, and the
other to run away. They both declare
positively as to seeing the sweet spirit apparition.
Xo doubt they saw it in instead of
fill, their
the sugar house, a
ghost chased
oue of them to fall iu a

\ crinout, aud other officers.
The steamships City of Loudon and Teutonia also sailed at an
early hour this morning.
Hie weather has cleared
to-day, aud this
it
is clear and cold.
evening
tloo.1.

eyes.
Union- Assembtiks.—The second of
this
course will come oft to-morrow
evening. The
success of the first
one, Thanksgiving evening, is a guarantee that the managers will fulfill *11 they promise.
Their experience in
those matters is good and they well know how
to get up a popular dance.

this

The American Illustrated papers lur

week, have heeu received at

Xo. M

Exchange

A.

dim.

l

PrUoner*
2 Item,

Kereire* ftp

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.
The following dispatch was received
to-night

bV

Ml,H: stu»rt. President of the
Christian Commission:
Furtrexa Monroe, .Vor. 2b.—To
George II.
Stuart, I icsideut ot tiie Christian Commission
—Dear Sir: I liave every reason to believe
that the goods sent by individuals and the Sani-

r'>:or«t

tary Commission arc delivered to our prisoners.
I would
suggest that you send a- much
as possible.
s. a. Meredith,
(•Signed)
Brig. Gen.

Robinson's,

I

street.

uM Parsons’ Cough Candy Is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.

sen

if/ftf trith Oh relee '* Cmentry.

Nashville, Teon., Nov. 28.
Long encountered a portiou of Wlieelcavalry at Cleveland yesterday. After a
severe fight the rebels were
routed. Loss not
°

ei

s

stated.

Dalton,

making

a

stand. Our line is beyond Iiiuggold. An order
from Bragg recalled Lung-tied from before
Knoxville the morning of the gfilli. He is now
endeavoring to join that chieftain near Dalton
by a circuitous route. The situation from
Knoxville to Bridgeport Is ail that could he
desired.
strainer Hurnt—Cotton Trade.

Cairo, Nov. 28.
A steamer Iroin Natchez for New Orleans,
laden with 3500 bales of cotton, was entirely
consumed by fire at Port Hudson on the 25th

Cotton was in better demand than for
soiiu- time previous, and factors were generally
holding the higher grades lor better prices.
Over 400 bales of cotton sold at prices varyiug
from 35 to 75 cents.
7<H> bales passed Cairo
yesterday on its way to Cincinnati.
hist.

■

Corn lo hotter; Mixed WcMriu
shipping 1 Ip v
it 1 20 in store; closing firm at the latter
pric e
Oat*—more active and 2 « 3 better; at 87 « 8* for
Canada and 88 « r«> for Western and State."'
l»ecf—quiet; country me**5 00 u 7 <X); prime 3 6**
-9'9

h'no.rrtlfc— Xorth l*urt of the
/turned.

City

Cincinnati, Nov. 29.

The latent news from Knoxville is to WedThe north part ol the town was
burned, including the railroad depot. General
ButU'ide is cheerful and confident.

nesday.

SStia**4

«•»«": prime

rues*

&
Pork-more active, but .vitliout decided change iu
privy: M".*s i860
til 021 lor old; 17 7 < « ism f,u
new.

Sugars—quiet and fiitn.

Near the Host Office,
FOHTI.AND.

oc3 tf

*1 2..

100

1*KU GALLON.
••

l>Vi dr

Market.
New Vip.k

Second Hoard.—Stocks better.
Gold.
Illinois Central *crip.
Michigan Central.

Xov. 28.

American

jjjo
’''

t reasury 73-l0ths,.V
New York Central,.
Galena k Chicago,.
Erie preferred.
Chicago & Kock Island.

job
i*l4’

pr^

p,j
jog

EHe,....

i-ai!

Missouri 6 a.

(•YHi

lteadiug.

Cant Pic tures &

i«n!l

Ambrotyprs.

AT LEWI8' NEW GALLERY,
Vt Market Si|., over McCoy’s
Cheap
Store, ami opp. lT. S. Hotel.

fitted up nice new Photograph ltooms,
HAV1XU
With
elegant skylight, and all the latest ituan

prepared to
8rovements,
DAY S,
prices that will ho
uow

make

picture,

for

inducement to all
to sit lot their photograph*
A t
LEWIS,
oeS dtwthen eodtf
(Late 1'hv.k* l.xwts.)
au

l.» 4

Rxclutngc Street,

(Opposite International House.)
(*. M. II ANK EUSON,
Proprietor.

International

Steamship

Co.

SPECIALSTEAMBOAT NOTICE.
The Stoamor New Brunswick will
withdraw from the route tor the .*caafter Thursday, the 26tli dow n
trip, ami Monday, the 30th, up trip.
I he Steamer Now England will continue her
trip*
OXt K A iri’i'A, leaving here as usual
at
&
P.
HI.
Every Mondtiy
uov25 tuov.30
C. C*. EATON
son

To whom it may Cont erii.
Kyoung men, at present iu the service oft hi Jr

IjAOIcountry,

lorm
acquaintance of four
young ladies of respectability, with a view to rnatii*
mouy; must be intelligent,iudustrious and peases* a
moderate share of beauty. None need apply hue
those who are siucerc and would do their utmost to
make a )s»or man’s homo happy.
Address, with
contidence, JA.MK.ij K ixo.Gf.orob W. (runs. John
E. Kitzokhald and John Bloom. I'. S Steamer, J.
1*. Jackson, Gulf Squadron. Ship island.
w

ish

to

November 16, 1603

the

43*

novl8

JAMES nUNNISON,
j Selectmen
RICHARD LEAVITT, <
of
t.EoRUK W. CARTER, ) Scart-oro-.

-I2w

Waaied.
K OR 20 first rate SHOOK M.iKKHS. to sshem
good wages aud steady employment will La

|

given. Apply

/ITT

xxixxJXJj

to

A. P. MORSE.
No.» India Wharf, Boston, Mass

novSdlm*

aiLAHH WORKS.

LL

value paid for broken glass by the
package#
if brokeu line it reduce.* the value.
FI
Do
want window
not

or

nov4 dim

colored glass.
PORTLAND GLASS CO.

8eud to

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,
a

Wanted.
(jjrRGEOKt and Assistant Surgeon*

Grand

Firemen’s, Military

dlw*

Proposal* will he received at the office of tho Selectmen in *aid town on and after the 16th instant
by add revising
Gunnison. Oak Hill. Me,'* and
each couiuiuuication will «tate the amount
thoy with
to take, and the proposals of those
accepted will he
Imtnedfatelr answered.

ALT,!*

close with

j

'»b!''
i Bank,
Portland.

ThnnkajilvlHg Night,
To be followed byTIIREK ASSEMBLIES ..(VTIuir.d»y Ni^bis.
To

J Committee

Loan of Ten Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
lor the term of ten j ears, at 6
per eent. inter*
serai-..Dually at the internal!) aal

A

Ou

for colored

Gulf, and Tennessee.
All candidates must be examined before n Heart
of Medical uflicers.
B
L
Board* are now in sesaion at Boston, New York
Wash iigtou, Cincinnati and St. Louis, and at the
On iKew Yean’ Night.
headquarters of the Armies of the rotounc CamCommittee of Arrangement- and Floor Manager*: j berlaud and Tennessee.
Applications for examination should be made to
Foreman, C. II. RICH.
the Surgeon Otnrral. C. S. A.,
irruhinat,m. It. f.
Am t Foreman, EDW. HODGKINS,
aud must be accompanied with one or more
testimof>ec'r. C. O. HINDLK.
nials of good moral chancier from
respectable perC. H. PitiLLira,
R. D. Pao«,
sons.
|
S. S. IUx.naporo,
B A. Hall.
|
flic Board will determine whether the candidate
TltfliO* for ike Ca«r»e,
3.00 | Is qualified for burgeon or Tor Assistant Surgson.
The candidate must be a graduate of some Regular
Single Tickets for Thanksgiving night.
Sl.Oo
each of the A.vsemblic-.
Medical College; non-gradaatrs will not be examin.75
( hri-ti»ix« night,
'd
1.00
J. K. BARNES,
New Years night,
1.26
Acting Surgeon (ienenl.
.25
Surgeon General’s Other, Nor. IS, Dec.
Gallery,
nov2l TTfcStw
To he obtained of the Conunitteeof Arrangement*.

and Civic

L

Music by Chandler’s Band.

FOR SALE & TO LET

Prompter. .D. H. <_'n Asni.rr.
Dau.-iujt to cumin-nce at 8 o’clock,
re Clot bln. Checked Free.
Portland, Nov. 2,18*13.

I'rb.ts

Far Sale.

tjmil

lu Gorham. 1’ miles from the ellIsot. e benntl/ul Farm, containing
of excellent land, oa the
■iTlB^ It"'»°acres
KiHltVlVrr' to Scarborough.in an excellent
neighborhood. Buildings good.
Iiouee lj storied. ZSxfiK; barn 3*x4A: two
good orJ"* beginning to bear; nil iho
land At ?ac
for or,tfw‘a,J
cultivation: pl.nlv at wood tor bom.
|
consumption: one-half mile from school. 1 miles
•

SI. Andrews' Festival.
rilllK Saint Andrew', Society, of Portland, will
E celebrate their Anniversary Festival by diniaa
at the Freeman House at
o'clock P. M
on Monday, J>nh in«t. Scotchmen, decendant* of Scotchmen, ami all friend, to the inatitutlon are cordially
invited to be present with tbelr ladies.
rickets to be1 had at II. II. Hav',. corner of Free
and Middle street: Dr. II. T. rammiujjs', 444 Cou
street; J. J.

House,

r reeman

Boyd, lid Exchange .tree!;

or

of

anv

Portland, Nov. 23,1803.'

from

of the members.
eol lw

fully organized,

and

saw

mills.

Home far Sale.
Congress and Temple street!, now
by tC Chadwick. Applv to
*wd
i. xf. Proctor.
of

nova

that it can reach the
soldier* in ail part* of the army with stores and
religion* reading aud instruction.
It* object i* the spiritual aud temporal welfare of
the soldier* and »ai!ors. It distribute* it* More* by
mean* of Christiau men, who
go without pay and
give personally to those w ho need, accompam iug
each distribution by word* of religious counsel and
cheer, aud by such personal attention a* may be

IS

grist

CtOUNF.lt
occupied

THE CHRISTIAN-COMMISSION
now

__

For further particular* Inquire of N. BROWN
I tv, Congress street. Portland, or nl the premises'
where any Information may be obtained.
uovSSdiw*
RUFOS FOCG.

at tb

Help the Sick and WoHuded.

so

Far Sale.
LOTS
DESIRABLE
Applv to

on

novlt dtf

and near Thomas Street
J. S. CT SHMAN
No. 1 Farris Street

Ta Let.
desirable Store to let at No. IW| tew
Avery
Street, opposite gainer Lane.
novlidtr

era IS

needed.

The maiu object of llg Commission i* the
religious
welfare of the soldier*, but they lind that
they best
succeed hi this by tfrst ministering to the bodily
wants, aud theu pointing to Christ.
At tlie present time the Commission are
doing all
in tlieir power to aid our soldier* w bo are
starviug in
the prisons in Richmond and lor this
purpose need
*uin* of money.
f und* are much ueeded to procure religious reading and such special stores a* are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to u* will be faithfully distributed.
For farther information,direction* and document*
address Hkxry II. Bururs*. HO Commercial street.

Ta be Let.

A

°fi°-

Enquireor

liEBRI.Sli * I'FAHSON,
74 Exchange Street.

no’w dtf

lar^e

AW ta (Jaiaa Prtaaaem ta Bleb,

■ail.

United State* Christian Commission basing
received letters of
acknowtaigemaBt that uuplies forwarded through their agents, have bee*
ceived and <listribatetTamong the
prisoner* la fclch>
mond. invite further contributions to this humane
object.
“*»•» articles ol Swrlskaul and Cam.
fort lor sick
are gear rally needed”
beyond those usually* Included In government ration*. Four separate shipments
by the Chrislien
Commission linvc been already made, and othertanplies are about going forward to Kkhmond as IkM
:u the necessary mean* are contributed.
Money lor this. «eut to Cyrus Sturdivant, Tranaur.
erof the Army rommittee of Portland
Young Men*
Christian Association, No. K Comnercial
street, or
to the unitersigned. will he promptly appropriated
V P
to I he relief of the suffering nrisoner.

17UE

Portland.

Money

may be sent to Cyrus Sti*iuhvant. 75
Commercial street, Portlaud. and store* to anv member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, Mores and
money may ba
sent to Georok II. Stvaht, K*u., 13 Hank street,

Philadelphia

The member.- of the Commie-don are—
George If. Stuart, Kami., Philadelphia,
Kev. Kolliu If. Neale. D. D
Bo«ton,
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston.
Rev. Bishop L. S. Jane*. D. D New York,
Rev. Jamc Kell*, D. D
Brooklyn.
Mitchell M. Mil lor, Es<p, Washington.
John 1*. Cro*er, K«»p, Philadelphia,

Jay Cooke,

B*q., Philadelphia.

Rev. M. L. R. 1*. Thompson, Ctncinnati,
Col Clinton B. Fi»k, St. Louis.

K. hay**,
< Tars

John V. Farwcll, Kaq„ Chicago.
T R. HAYES,
A. J. CHASE,
CVKISSTI KDIVAM.
W R. JOHNSON,
if II BI/*GES8.
At'my Com. Purtfund I M. C. Ax*ocifitioH.

^TraoiYAST,

II. II Burg ebb.
A. J. Cbaib,
W. B. JuBROOR.

I

S.

<

htiv2r.II

novlti ed3rn

Army.

o3

hristian Commission. Portland Me

A Poser.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

from "along winded yarn" of SAW*
IYXTKACTS
C.
Stbjjlt (Howard It St boot | to Smith
J ell

W.ll.

AXedioal

*

UEitlMbi,

stbattor,

Sew York, the

April 12th. 1P62:
"Onr County Records

Electrician,

about these there

can

Mine

beorim
1 dale

whole matter, and
question I wseos

show the

be

no

No. 11 C'lupp’s Block,
that yon send vour claim lo —ii imii'
j therefore,
As Counsel lor the Administratrix I hare
CORA'EB OFCOA'UBESS A AD ELM STREETS,
ney here.
no desire to
eoncral any matter connected with the
It you adopt this course, it weald

to the citizens ol
icspect fully
Portland aud icmity, that he has been in this
WOULD
four months.
announce

administration.

beuoatenieut. perhaps,

to notify roer attornev to
city
During that time we have treater
oall upon me. aud I w ill
immediately pat him in comlarge number of patient* with wonderffcl success, I muulcaiioa
with (be Probate Records, aud with the
and curing person iu such a short space of time that
Administratrix.
the question is otUii asked do thev stay cured, lo
If it Is requisite tu employ "loxi Anoint
i
this (itiestion we will say that all that 'do not
stay
nesa
"To call cron" Strdot, so tkot ha (Streeti
cured wre will doctor the >ecoud time for nothin*.
cau “iiomediatelfiput him" (this "aoMB
atubiii
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
"In (', .,.n.iai<xxii*,a with the Probate ft.
HKill")
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Thereordt. and with the ditminiit mtriir," in order to eel
fore, lest patient- should delay cotnii g for frar we i
'THBDtviDlXD"(on -64 64)—"ElO.gO" oat ofSlroat
shall uot slay lung enough to give the test, we will
aoiv much oveb
rin ibrt of tbat
dividm
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
I Si.lC Till. I n J.IXILY TU IULIU •
next April.
1>
T.
CHASE.
D
has
Dr.
been a practical Electrician for twentyAssignee of Smith k Stratton.
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician.
N
lilt Peobate Kei naps' speak ■* UadElectricity is perfectly adapted to chronic uiscasc*.
and wtntr. ( See report oj Committee of' NI x
in t lie form or nervous or sick headache;
a.) The
neuralgia
AdmiulstratriE lias already spoken as follows:
in the bend, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
This may certify that Sewell C. Stboct (Howin the acute stages or whcrMhr lungs are not fully
ard A Stbout) was retained aa Coanael to
invol\ ed ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroiula.
adjtut
hip
the adhirs pertaining lo my late husband s estate as
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
best tend tor my interest,and that of the heirs
might
ol the spiue, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
at law. lla was rot rbtlotrd to but rr
or paralysis, St. Vitaa’Dauce, deatnes*. stamtbv.
CLAIMS AOAIRATTHE ESTATE FOR 20 FEU CUBT
FOB
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia. indigeshis own BEBKVIT.
Had there been aa assets, ho
tion, couatipatiou aud liver complaint, piles—we cure
would have expected pay. aud bees paid, for nil the
every case that cau be presented ; R-thma. bronchitiu, strictures of the chid, aud all form* of female
sen ices which he rendered.
a

j

j

o’

palsy

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
SOLID

or
S B. BECKETT,
Portlaud,N’or.24, 1883.

ImApplv
pp'

t

Wanted, A loan by the Town of Searhoro.

complaints.

—AT TJIK —

Stock

t«

Street,
PEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

DOWWTOWN OY^TLH HOTSE,

Wool—djuiet anil ratlu-r more firm.
> reight* to Liverpool—continue dull.

at

Tlt-ase call and examine, at

Wo. i1*! .Whittle

LDjl’ID.

Coffee—firm.
Mulattos—dull.

No.
Tram

10

C loaks made up to order at our establishment at
the shortest notice, with whate\cr -election ot trilumiugs as we!! a- cloaking, cut to measure, when
bought of us.

B

A

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

Received of every description. M.AKKFTS
A
very heavy stock and very superior article. Shawl*
of the latest styles ; a heavy stock.

TT

Portland.

NATHAN WEBB,
H. R L-tAVlTT,

-with—

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

lloop

SrhMlmaucr Wanted.

Second Animal

aiTTlZVTT >1 »T TAfll
awaj

'•

dlw*

Long Island School.
I^OKmediately
to either

COURSE OF DANCES
xuajv/xxxaxv

Ive unfursuitable tor

Pobtlasb, Nor. 24, 1383.
,,
i ’AMP. tutu ths luclosure at the Poor Farm In this
V- city, on the 20th instaut.a red and white STEER
two years old
The owner can hare the same br
proviDg properly and paving charge..
uoviU-dlw
CHARLES SAMPSON.

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

STOVE,

*8 26;
choice do 6 39 ® 8 36; Itouud
Ohio 7 3’, m 7 40choice do 7 46 a it 60, Supcrlluc Wertcrn 6 9u.i 0 00e\tra
Western 0 90 u 7 86; Southern
hade better; Mixed to good 760
so); fancy aud extra
y 10
it, l*»ol): ( ftuatia o n l » better for rnmmuii
gade-: ( oiniiurt iil K\lin B 2*» o 625 Kvtra* g"oo.l
to choice « 30 ^9 CO.
Wheat—more active aud clones lo n 3c
liidier*
Chicago Spring 1 37 a 1 41: Milwaukie Club 1 3s a
i 41; Amber Green lia\ iu small parcels at 1 it Amit r Mil wan kie 1 42 ^ 1 44; Winter K«*d Western I
t7
*4,1 52; Amber Micehigun 1 8*); Winter Keel State

!

O C E A A

/I m

or

I’lease address, statingtrims. "U

Portland. Nov. 28,1883.

j

their

lady'* Sable TfBtllf
by leaving It at
ao\28-dlw*

rewarded

a

keeping.
through P. O.

nOceuts.
25
j lobe had of the Committee ot Arrangements, at
I the door and at the following stores: Win. Paine's.
(■rossmau k Poor's, flail L. David’s, E. C.Andrews'
G. A. Busskraut's and F. H. Harris’.
Doors open at 6.\ to continence at 7i o’clock,
not 23-td.

commence

street.

house

Mask- by ClmndletN Band.

Will

suitably

Congress

172

WmM.

Tit hKft>—Gentlemen,
Ladies

...

j

erenlnir,
India mid
THURSDAY
Hampshire,
1 he Under will be

COMMIT I Kg OF ARIi.VNGKMKNTS:
; Mr. Frink G. Rich,
Mr YV II Phillip*.
Mr. .1 I! Ktckhft.
Mr. J. H. Birbirick,
Mr. Win. Cbste.
Mr. Frmci* Goring.

Coojc

for

WANTS....LOST.

a

variety
amounting

HARRIS’S!

Toy*, suitable

pleasant location, suit ef four
INnished
rooms, with wood-abed, etc.,

j

j

of

BULKY & CO., Aurt’rv

HKJ.KY

DAXCE!

The prizes to b+ honorably distributed to the entire
! satisfaction ot the audience.
ihe Prize Furs
may be eeeu in the window ofti.
A. SuaAkraut, U0 Middle street, where tickets are
for sale.
The following i» a list, in part, of some of the priz; es to be given away
Owe sett of Ladies' American Sable Furs,
valued at
§50.00
One sett of Ladies' Geaman Fitch Furs,
valued at
3i> U0
One bid Flonr, (Extra)
10.00
.*..00
Photographic Album,
I
Ladies' Dress Pattern.
5.00
of
other articles, tho whole
I And a large
to over OluO.Oo.

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

Ikc
Frew

LOUT.
on
CongreM street. Wtwtvh
a

Speaking, Singing, drc., Ac,

■

Bragg
filing the railroad as he retreats
bv tiie I'nited Stales authorities so us to entoward Lkdton, Ga. Siiermau is in hot
pursuit
able tbe Indians tocultlvate tiie soil and secure i
I
reviewed
the battlefield, which extu-d^.
more comfortable homes.
Gen. McNeil replied
tends along Missionary Itidge for six miles and
that lie bad represented the condition of tiie
for several miles on Lookout Mountain.
ludians to the proper authority, recommendnot so well directed or well ordered
ing some measures for their improvement,and aProbably
battle has been delivered during the war.
that he would affud them all the protection in I
But one assault was repulsed.
their power.
A few days since Bragg sent to Gen. Grunt
a Hag of truce advising him that it would laCnrtoiiB Ileum.
prudent to remove any non-combatants who
New York, Nov. 2i*.
has been
might be at Chattanooga. No
The number of soldiers enlisted in this city : returned, but the combatants reply removed
having
last week was about eight hundred, which is
from
litis
is
it
that
probable
uou-cotii'
vicinity,
j
considered an encouraging result lor tiie first
I hatants can remain without imprudence.
week.
M.
C.
(Signed)
Mi.igs,
The steamer Morning Star sailed for New
Quartermaster General.
Orleaus this morning very early. Among her
Chattanooga, Nov. 28.
passengers are Col. Thomas Ik ('bickering,
There has been no lighting at the front toCapt. John I,. Swift, of the 3d Massachusetts
The
day.
enemy have concentrated below
cavalry, Lieut. Col. Dillingham, of the Nlli aud
w ith the view of
near

lirfotma.s pre.-ents.
nov28

one sett

HA RIUS’S!

novel, illustrating by familiar comparisons, the danger of tampering with the milder
drinks. He urged
youug men to avoid entirely tbe drunkard's drink.

for t ml>r<-id« it>£. &c., 6c.
Abu a good a «*oi l ini-nt

(

Y|»ml;iy livening. XovpinlM-r

Hats'!

what

»•*■* Auction, oB THURSDAY
\\rf,*h,Jl
** 'oO'clock A. M. at house No.
77
/ ;**•
ao assortment of useful

street,

fancy goods' to wind
| op a retail stork, consisting In part or Hibbots.
t.Wve, Cr..« Tiinunisgs. Art.Portland Div., No. 95S.ofT. Roehcs. Dress « ap.
Mowers, Worsted Hraids. Linen Threads.
I
Will celebratelheir
Anniversary by a Graud I J***1
£•***. Hooks. Lyes. Button-. Needies, J'ins, Belt
Feitival ajul Levee at the
Ribbons, Pans, Knitting Needle., Wonted 1'itterns

N E W c I T Y H A I, L

—

"sales.

milliM-rjr, Fniifj

FESTIVAL AND LEVEE!

NEW OTTER CAPS!

j

auction

By Electricity
The liUcuinatic. the gouty. fV lame and the la*y

leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity oft oulh; the heated braiu i* cooled; the frostbitten limb* restored, the uucouth deformities removed ; taintue-s eon\ertM to vigor, weakness to

strength ; the blind made lo see, the deaf to hear aud
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth arc obliterated; the (U'cMeuts of mature lift
prevented; the c«lau»ili«.-s of old age oM uivd. and
an active circulation maintained.
•

LADIES

Who have cold bauds anti feet, weak stomachs
lame and weak back?; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming In the head, with iudizestiou aud constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
aud back; Iftucoirhaea, (or whites); falling off tha
womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, aud
all that Jong train os diseases will find in Electricit* a sure moan* of cure. For painful uieu«truatM>u
too prothse menstruation, and all oi those
long line
of trouble* with young ladies, Electricity is a eertnir
specific, and will, iu a short time, restore the suite rev
to the

vi^or

of health

rrwt h'trfart Effctro-Ch’micnl Apjurritus ,or
extracting Miueral Poison ftvm the ay stem, such a.
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, kc Hundreds «ho
Doubled

witlijoints. weak backs, au.l ratiotherdifficultic, the direct came of which, in
cases out of teu. is tlie effect of
poisonous druas,
can be restored to u .tunil
strength and vijor by to*
use of tVom five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock * w. to 1 r. *.; 1J te
*1 aud" to 8 r. H.
Cousultatlou Free.
Jy 11 iaedt
arc
on,

nine

at

fT~ CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints
this office.
tf

W"11 you are iu waut of auv kind of PMNT1XU
call at the Dally Pres Office.
tf

Portland, July 11, 1S63.

Catuekire B. Rocepb
ocJu TuTbkSli

BlHck-iuitk and Furrtrr.
Th* undersigned, (lor tba
Jk
past A
Sk •*i"'!>m;.rtl,?“,r,‘cai Tying on Mr. 7ir>
G. llsrmou s shop, has now
X
lo-/
caled himself in lb< -hop so Iona ikLLuA

esmed by Mr. John Aierill.at the hedtt of Caieu
ft hart, aud is prepared to do SMITH WORK ia all
its branches.

llaiTicolar ntteution paid to SHOEING HORShS.
that are troubled by rafre/ertay—In
hraueti ot the bnsiuess be has been-very sucres.,
fill, aud wabraets a cure IX ALL Cases. after a

OMioeially those
thu*

fair trial.

WCash pai iug cu>n.««>

Portland, Nor.

are

ini ited to call.
A. D. TYLER
dw M WAY

BCIilHIKlBOYVELL,

(WTUfTMN. Civil KMIMIKS XVI Sl'WmiS.
No. 30 Exchange St, Portland, Xe.
TBK subscriber* an* prepared lo moke Surreys ot
1 Railways. Rond*. Streets, Yuro* cad Lot*, in
W part ol the city or country, together with Map*
or Flan* ot same, at ‘hortc.it
pot.-ible notice; also to
furnnb Flan.-. 8|x*.*iticaiion» and Estimate* tor

DnUgci Bondso Culvert*. Drains, Aquednets and «U
(l*-kuptious ot work connected with Eagineeting.
Levels lor buildiug foundation*
promptly fhinished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, he., ke.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and
<l*i»atch. Vpecimeu Pinna to*
getner with references aud testimonials, where renay be seen at our Oflloo.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of Instruments,
fcc.i will be in-fmeted on liberal terms.
JOHN H. MEL!HER
novau
WM r iQNNELL.Ja.

•

MISCELLANY.

ANNUAL

TWELFTH

Dlckertnc.

BUSINESS CARDS.

REPORT

MASSACHUSETTS

prepared

August l,

THE POItTL.tKD COLLEGE,

stance :

of

RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
year,.$208,98198
Received for War Purmits.
7,543 30
Received for Interest, (including interest ou Guarantee
Capital.). 22.3SS09
Interest accrued ou loan notes,
7,01866 $246,63202

Light Houpb Work of all dr.scriptinn.^and all
kinds of work required in building
I'OMTlKllATlOMN.
IroiiStnir*. and other Architectural Work*
llou*e*. Store*,
Gas and steam in

“That looks kinder like a spaTiu"—rubbing
his oft hind leg“An’t much of a boss doctor, lie ye?"
“Not much.”
“Don't kick dooz he ?"
.(V« v

"Them little kauucks is apt to kick.”

Silence, and an impatient movement which
I
I work off by pulling out iny watch.
"What lime o’ day's got lobe?"
“Eleven.”
locally,
"Thunder! I must be a goin';—should like
to trade, Squire, but I guess we can’t agree.
I (pose you’d be askin’ as much as—sixty or
—seventy dollars for that are hoss—wouldn’t
ye?”

"A hundred dollars is the price, and 1 gave
fifty more.”
"Don’t say— gave a thundering sight too

t.

Haviuy

returned If doidred.

UR. J. H. UUOHKS.
Wo. 5 Temple Street,(corner of M'ddle),

I'ordund.

'.Pat you may put tip the horse I don't

gentleman wants him.”
here Squire;—ef you was to say
—something —like—seventy or seventy-five
dollars, now —there might be some use in
talking.”
“Not one bit of use,” (impatiently)—turniug
on

“-Say
plow?”

Squire.—ever

tiad him

to

The Great Indian

“Yes.”

"Perfectly well.”
“Fractious any ? Them Kauueks is conlrarj critters when they’ve a mind to 1*.”
“He is quite gentle.”
“That’s a good p’int; hut them that's worked till they get quiet, kinder gets the spirit
lost out on 'em —an’t so brisk when you put
he was?''

"Seven.”.

“Well*— guess lie is; a good many figures
higher that than he is to tow—any way.”
"Patrick, you had better put this horse up,’
“Hold on Squire,” and taking out his purse'
we
counts out—“seventy—eighty, —and a
five—and two,—and a fifty—there Squire it
lau’t worth talking about; I’ll split the difference and take the boss.”
“Pat, put him up.”
At which the customer, is poueied. hesitates
and the horse is entering the stable again
when he breaks out explosively,—“-Well,
Squire, here’s yer money; but you’re the most
thunderin’ oueasy man for a dicker that 1 ever
traded with’—I’ll say that for ye.”
And the
horse was translered to his

keeping.
“Spose

you throw in the halter and

blanket

don’t you Squire ?”
“Give the halter and blanket, Patrick."
“And, Patrick, you 'ant nary old currycomb

you don't use, you could let me have?”
“Give him a currry-coinb, l’at.”
“Square, you’re a clever man. Got most

through y’r hayin' ?”
"Nearly.”
“Well, I’m glad on’t.
vi eather up our way.”

Had kinder ketchin’

CONDENSED STATEMENT
—of

CMy

anr.—

Insurance Co.,

lire

OF HARTFORD, CORK
To tht6tOi.hu y q/'the Mat* o/ Alaint, A’or. If#,1968.

ASSET?!

•

1862 shares Bank Stocks, market value £173.458 Oo
10 Brooklyn City Water Bond-,
11,100 00
7 Hartford City Bonds,
7.840 00
••
6 Connecticut State Bonds,
5,600 00
•*
Other City and State Bonds,
5,500 O'*
Railroad Stocks and Bonds.
19.400 00
United States Stocks aud Bond.-,
49.000 <*0
Loans on nortpage* of real estate. **
36,868 00
"
*'
of
bank
and
other stocks.
pledge
market value
28,905 00
Accrued interest on investment*,
3.068 00
Cash on hand and in banks,
5,097 40
Cash iu hands of agents and iu transit,
17,108 *3
Personal property in office,
1,095 37
Total assets,

*365.225 70

LIABILITIES
Losses adjusted and due, None.
and not due,
fenorted and waiting

£1,683 76

nronf'.

WM. E. BAKER, Secretary.
rtf Conn., Hartford County, Nor, let, 18G3.
Sworn to belorc me,
E.
Notary Public.

State

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

oaiee

...

eodfcwGw

uovH

Kallroail and Gas Stocks,
1'. S. 5-20 Bondi,
l oam on mortgage of real estate,

collateral security,

ash

personal proiH-rty.

hand In bank,
In banda of agent* and In transit.
other investment?,

(

on

••

*.90,885 00
15,535 00
15,000
103,664 (it
*8,882 <N>
1,106 48
4,180 67

nor 13 eodtw6w22

A

Cold Found.
gold coin was picked up

Full ine of

Fowl your Books.
MAN whole well email lied, wishes to do jobs of
POSTIKG. Ac., for business men who do nut
emplenr permanent Book-keeper*.
Address ACC OUNTANT, l'ortlaud P O.
novl* dtf

A

**

Kailroail

EKK

an

99

Subscribed and
me,
John M. Stebbim*, Justice of the Peace,

|

i

United States
1

Stocks,

Massachusetts
City of Boston
City of Salem
Bank
Railroad

•'

•«
"

Railroad Bonds,

i

lie

various

gold

styles aud sizes, which

was

were

imported

when

down, and will be sold correspondingly.

sold at

PRINTERS’

prioc?.

STOCK,

B^hsr^p

Singing

FIVE
itW

Dr. Wilton.ltthat.,NY,
Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
N. J.
Dr. Marey, New York.
Dr. Cumminga, Portland.

Dr. Parker. X Y City.
Dra.Darcy A Niclioll.X* tr-

ack. N.J.
Haver Boat on.

Dr.

genuine without the «iguatnre of“AI.FKKD SPKFK, I’aiwic, N. J.,” ii over the cork ol
each bottle.

tTMAKK ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all flrst class dealers.
City and town Agents snpplkd by the State Com*

A. SPEER, Proprietor
Yimeyard—Paisaic, New Jersey.
Office—5I0*Broadway. New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Roldin Portland by U. H. HAY.Drvggist.Siipply
ing Agent.
doo22dly

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS

1M3.

The Orent Female Remedy.

TRUNK

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ABS

BLTTBK

THAW ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparation*.

PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S

RAILWAY

Or Canada.
SI RE TO DO OOOD AM) OANJtOT DO HARM.

invites his old fri<-ud« aud customers, and the

Fiublic generally,

to call

him.

ou

Grateful tor the

Monday. Nov. 9, 14GB.
d*ily, (Sundays exceptfollows
lrp Trains.
Leave Portland for South Pari, at 7.40 x a" For
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a.

II.

§‘23.5*60 00
16.560 00
29,8**) 00
10,000 00
120,768 00

A Cylinder

by

r'

§200.000 00
Unclaimed dividends,
822 50
GEORGE A. CURTIS, Pre-id.
WILLIAM M. LATIlHOP, Secretary.

PALMER’S

Pnlioiiiird by Uoverument.

J
lit.

JOHN W. JUVA'GEK, Ageut,
No. 106 Fore St., head of Long wharf,
PORTLAND, |He

Boston

Union Match Company.

,

It
embracing all classes, age* and
is too well known to require extended description, as
all information concerning it la embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which i* sent free to all w ho ap-

professions.

P

of all the New F.XOLiNn Rtatm
faf SOLDIERS
without charge
large numbers of

supplied
ooldiers

arc

being supplied
Appl\ to

Green street.

Very

THIS

House, 19
CO..
Boston, Mass.

at flu* Boston
FALMKft A

octlS w&atf

Yellow Corn.
Yellow Corn, for sale by

P. F. VAKNLM.
PltlllL Oommorolnl at root, head
Widgory’a wharl
lylll

ALBERT WEBB * CO..
DtALIB* IK-

Corn, Flour and Grain,-,
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

CaaUB.rcial Kire.i,

On aud alter Monday, Oct.
Trains will leave an follows:

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do

Saccarappa,

do

Gorham.
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

do
do
do

2*5, ig^j

a. u.

r. 3*.

e. u

8 09
8.11

2 no

5.3»‘
1.42

8.18
8.23
8 35

«52
9.00

2.15
3.23
230
2 46
ii 06
3 15

Ptrlltld, M.<

mufacture

ami

DO HARM

6.49
6 51

6.06
0 23

Periodical

Lyon’*

6.30

Drepa

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’*

Periodical

Drop*

ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWOERS
•

AXD

j

QL’Ai'K VEDICIXE8.

m

I

Lyon’*

Periodical

Drop*

•

Double

MARINE
< iiuiu- anti Tiat-k Irons

undersigned hat bteu appointed Ag< ut for
rpilE
A
the sale Of Marine
and other chains

Railway
in the Lulled State * and Briti h North America.manUlactim.i b) !h
ITOOP !( to., of LinwpoOl,
U refit Britain, and is now prepared to receive order*
tar Marine Railway Chain*, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chain* aie made of an iron pe-uited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
culiarly
show* it-average breaking strain to be 38 ton* per
inch of sectional area- Parties \vi«hing good audgeItable chains will do well to examine those in actual
service.
Marine Railw ay Track Ivon* are drilled with the
countersunk hole* amt the Bolt* to match; al*o,
Screw Bolt* Lag Screw*,aud all
Spike*ofof all klmlx,
kind*
forging done to order, and of quality aud

quantity to suit.

ARE SI RE TO 1*1 GOOD AND CANNOT

Saccarappa,

A utw Catalogue.containing cut* and descriptions
ol many new Machine- not before shown in their
book, w it lx directions for putting up, working, kc.,
mid tber nsalil Information, i- now in press, and
when completed will be sent to any of the eralt who
will furnish their address.
K. HOE fc CO.,
uo\3dl5w
New York and Boston. Mass.

Railway

ARK UKTTKR THAN ALL

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

A M. A. M.
r. M.
Saco River for Portlan J. at
6 35
9.80 8JD
Buxton Centre.
6 43
do
9.40
3.38
do
7.00 10.«0 3 55
Gorham,
do
7.12 10.15
4.07
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 W
4.11
do
7.24 10.89
4.18
Morrill's,
Arrive at
do
7 35 1 ‘.45
4.89
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fare*!* 6 cents less w hen tickets are purchased at
tb«- office than whin paid in the car*.
Oct. 22, 1663.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t

Hand aud Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-irou cylinder*. Standing Presses of \ariou*
kind.-, Chaw*. Furniture, Case-, stand*. Bra.-- Rule,
Composing Stick*, and every article couuected with
the p.rts ot Letter-pre*-.! opperplatc ami Lithographic Printing, Bookbindiug, Stereotyping and Electrotyping, always on hand or tarnished at short notice.

j

which received
f|MU8 world-renowned iuvention World
s Fair, is
1 the “Great Prize Medal” at the
regarded a* the only reliable Artificial Leg now'
thousand
six
of
made. It is worn b> upwards
per-

sons,

95ESHR

(Adams' Patent,)

n

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

train-

tVIXTkK AKUANGEMEXT9

Bed and Platon Book* Job Printing Presses,

V artificial leg>

Stock.

and

The Grom Female Remedy!

aud

PULS, POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS.

PIUNTING MACHINES,

en
thoCcnt
strict attenby Ell well Brothers, where he hopes,
tion to business, to merit a share of the public patronage.
54F*Particular attention given to Dying Hair and
oct27 distl
Whisker*.

35,536 00
28 600 0*)

a

a.

York A Cumberland Kailroad.

NEW YORK.

Single
Type-Revolving

mUE subscriber*

to hi* former

rons
room

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

aud 2.30

leave Portland and Bo-ton dailr.
FKANflS CHASE. Sni'eriiitondent.
Portland, Oct. 30, ISoo.
oc31 edtf

Ma Mr FACTOR! ES—Ow Jtrootue, Sheriff if Colombia
and on Foundry st., flustou,Mass.
sis.. X. I
m

do Good and cannot do Mam.

to

•

'W nroliouHc^

patrespectfully
and the public generally, that he ha* takWOULD
the
in
ral House, formerly occupied
announce

A. a.

These trains will take and leave passe ngers at way

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

IF. W. ISTICKCOLS

Sure

*-eave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.*, and 2 30
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.

to call at

j 29 and 31 Gold Street

Drops!

follows

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.4G

Ereijbt

Drops!

ALL

-ARK-

A R fivt X G E M RATS,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1W3.
CMB] I’as«cnger Trains will leava the StaIKK 'ton. Canal street, dalle, (Sundays ex-

r

TE AX

Periodical

Lyon’s

iriXTEB

up

BETTER

Pills* Powder-A Quack Preparations.

PORTSMOUTH

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Oppsaltr the Po»l OlMcf, Llmr Street.

ARC

RAILROAD.

a

codly

Periodical

Lyon’s

novo

PORTLAND, SACO A

ceiitcd)

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

BAILEY, Superintendent.

Nov, 4, L-iG3.

Periodical

Lyon’s

LAurcs* 10 an uajis oi

iar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1. 1863

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

4

■

The Company are not rcsponuble for bax/see to
auy atnouut exceeding ntjei in value, anil that personal. unless nolle. I- given, and paid for at tlie rats
of one paisenger for every WOO additional value.
C. J. HKYDGES, Managing Director.

No. 21 Kndicott Street, Boston.
Alllettcr.- requiring advice must contain one doJ

X E W

rnn

as

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at G A. a
Leave South Paris lor Portland at S 4i a. a

DIX S

nuu

tr»in. will
until riiT'.ht r notice,

an answer.

respectfully invited

oc9 ft

j

LIABILITIES.

Capital

L

°u »n'l »iter

SHE
t-uj

or Surgical advi*er, to call at Ids Room*,No.
21 Kndicott street, Bo-tou, Mas*., which they will
And arranged for their
-pedal accommodation,to this
1>R. DIX having devoted over twenty
year*
particular branch of the treatment of all di*ea*i * peculiar to females. It i« now conceded by all ^both in
this country and in Europe) that he excel* all other
known practitioner- in the -afe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicine* are prepared with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement* of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
slat*- of the blood. Hie Doctor is now' fully
prepared
to treat in bis peculiar style, both medically ami surgically. all disease- of the female sex, ami they are

At the Central House,

§857.620 37

nov24

Writing Paper and Envelopes
manufacturers'

viiu m wr

Winfield Scott.USA.
Morran.X.Y State.
Dr. J.K.Cniltou.X. Y.t'ity.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

S.Oei r.

a

Iberal patronage he ha* received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance. i«ud will
spare uo effort* to give general satisfaction.

61,5*10 00 j
*W,57H 70 j
2,3*7 67 j

Loans on mortgage,
Loans ou collateral..
Cash on hand.

iii

ILiiglisU Bibles,

GRAND

THE UDIK9. The celebrated DR. L
TO
DIX particularly invite* all ladle
who need
Medical

Draper,

Eliot Fire Itiftiirtmrc Company,

Department
Gift Books,

uit u

iiaic

Leave
1 OOP. M
Leave Skowhogan lor Augusts. Bath, Portland.
Boston and Lowell at 836 A. M.
Freight Train'*, Portland and Skowhegan dally.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Snperintendeat.
Augusta. Nov., 1M3.
nov^tf

Addros^Dr. L. Dus. No. 21 EudicotHtrect.Boston.
Maas.
Boston, Jan. 1.1$$3.
ljr

of every variety aud style, which he purchased lor
CAfH, "and consequently ran give an elegant “lit
out
at the lowest rush prices.

OF BOSTON, Mass.,

rich and haudsomc binding* to suit every ta*te.
TUf ►lock comprises the best Fluglish ami American
publication*. iu.*t bought at tho New York and Philadelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will be sold low.

to insure

a

Agents,

tiled iu the office of the Secretary of state.
November 1,18*'3.

DR

tui ify

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

ASSETS.

Annuals, Poets, Elegant

WE REFER TO
well known gentlemen and physieiana who

Geo.
Gor.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) a* follows:
Portland for Bath, Augu-ta and Skowhcgan

at

strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.

from Bouton and Nctv York
HASwithjust returned
KIOI and FASHIONABLE as«ortUK-lit Of

Abstract of the Annual Return

Is especially full. Everything ami anything in Book
aud Game fine “The Little Folks” can desire, will
In* found here. All the Bound Books and Paper and
Linen Toys, are in this stock.

fow

non

charges are very moderate. Communications
eredly confidential .and all may rely ou hiiu with the

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

|

uo\24.

York, Boelou and

quackery.

Opening!

winter

Tailor eb

Xo. I till Fore Si., bead ol Long wbnrf,
PORTLAND, Me.

1804,

undies, variety of styles ami sizes.

The Juvenile

a

^kowhegnn.

to

Commencing Nov. !»,

professedly

A. D. REEVES,

Nor. 13, 1^03.

•

and

ft)

t

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON

rail

27

celebrated Company, though but of a lew
Barley.
years’ standing, manufacture the various styles
; Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post aud Demy PaMATCHES, and have sale? not e*.FRICTION
of
$nd the highest market
pers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium and best qual< .coded
company iu the
by any other manufacturing
The celebrity of their matcl.es is
States.
walduon a true.
United
nov»4 dia l I
ho neatly acquired, and excites the Jealousy and ill
No 4 A 5 l uiou Wharf.
will ol older and loss careful manufacturers. Coinand Medical Books
; bining all the good qualities of the old, with such a«
in stock, and sold at Publisher’s prices.
kept
BARLE T WANTED.
experience and skill has suggested, they have succeeded in presenting to Ihe public, ami obtaining
SfEutli e$ati*faction guarantied to alt partie$
its approbation, a match which, iu all desirable
Tha highest ptfee paid for Barley by
ocl7 eodfcwluvr
ordering.
subqualities, is superior to any other in use.andIhe
will be
scriber is an agent for this company,
JOKY
tlie wants of the trade,
to
meet
constantly
supplied
DOLI.AKS will b« given for the detection
at the lowest prices, wholesale and retail.
aud eoeviotlou of auypenou orpenwoMtealta,
IT York Street, Portland.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
the door, of our,nb#irlbez»
paporptrom
ATS Fort § treet
■aril d8w
Sept 88 dfcwtf
1
PCBUSHRBS OF THE PRESS

BRADLEY,

1

Mu-sashusetts )

Springfield,
sworn to before

As
almost

imparting

complexion.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the \ nitedState*.
All letter* requiring advice nuistooutainonedollai

——OF THE-

New

t*ortland

less of the life and health of other*, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained iu their Nostrums, so.that the "usual
f«<e" mny be obtaim-d for
curing, or “the
dollar’ or "fraction of iC’ may be obtained tor the
Nostrum. It i* thus that many are deceived al«o.aml
uselessly spend 1 arge amounts for experiment* with

-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 kegs Blasting anil Common Sporting.
100 wholes,halves .and quarter keg- Rifle aud Duck.
50 eaacsfiu cans) Rifle and Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc2ii 6w
173 Fore Street.

00
ft)

49
110,320 50
81,170 00
1,660 00
26.642 02
5,718 1«

#428,183

COMMA.

Hampden, a*.

Photograph Album*,
making

per schedule.

02

expense?*.
Amount of rink. Nov. 1. l-*63,
22,163,780 r«0
*'
96.033 96
necessary to reinsure the above,
W'M.
Jr.,
CONNER,
(Signed)
Secretary.

DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

Philadcliltiia,

excellent article for

Because it will not Intoxicate as other wines, as It
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and la
admired for its rich, peculisr flavor, aud nutritive
a healthy tone to th* digestive
properties,
organs, and a blooming, soft aud healthy skin and

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND H.R.

Boston than other

BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing fact* are known to
*ome uuack doctor* and uostrum maker*,yet,
regard-

tf

91

All outstanding claims,
Slo.974 V4
No liabilities to banks or individual*. except office

tJieir usual

for

as

§1550 Watertown and Koine K B. Bonds,
Loans on personal and collateral security,
AH other securities.

Portland

French

In the itreet
havo ii by caJliiijr
proving properry

Monday. The ownt-r ciu
at the office o{ the City Marshal,
and paying for this advertisement.
oot7 d£wtf
JOHN 8. HEALD
on

IX 30

48
312 00

Portland Office
31 Exchange Street.
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.

of

I

YORK JOB BING rBICES.

14,470

Total asK-ti,
$224,061 03
LIABILITIES.
Li.*ic? adjusted and due, None.
claimed and unpaid,
81,000 00
reported, liability not deteimined,
4,507
ENSIGN H. KELLOGG. President.
J. N DUNHAM, Secretary,
sworn to Nov. 4,1863, Before me,
8am‘l E. IIowe, Justice' of the Peace.

quantity

644

which will be sold at the LOWEST NEW

Diaries

an

mleaioners.

PROVISIONS

eelebr-ted Powder
Agency
in this city and State, the undersigned would give
uotice that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
as may be desired, aud at tbc lowest market
prices.

.#200,000 ft)
2J8.183 99
-9428,183 99

on

1087shares Bank Stock

BlIDk Nil SUM HU.

Capital Btook, all paid up.$150,000
Surplus over Capital.
74,061 63
ASSETS.
396 shire? Bank Stock- \ shied at

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Commonwealth of

all of

In conformity vitk Isue* ,,j tfa, ur.

OK THE-

ANSE1B, A« FOLLOWS :
baud and in banks.
#8,654
Cash In hands of agents and others in
course of transmission,
15,952
#25,000 U. S. 5-20 6 percent Bond*.
25,000
#15.400 U. S. 7-80 Treasury Notes,
16.478
517,000 U. S. 6 per ct Certificate*and iutst, 18,080
Real estate owned by the Co. unincumbered 33.897
Loans on mortgages on real estate within
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
81.7*25

of everything In the

OFFIITSFIELD, MASS.

iu

more numerous

large cities,

Tills

received from the proprietors of the
HAVING
Dl'POXT POWDER WOltK*, of Delaware,
the
for the sale of their

Cash

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

To
tive Quuek*.

to any other wines in use, and

all weak aad debliita ed per-ons, aud the aged and
intrm. improving the appetite, and beoeflttiugladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,

LINE.

RAILROADS.

Grangers and travellers.
avoid and escape Imposition of Foreignand Na-

TRITTIVS KEROSENE BERNER !

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Capital Stock all paid up
Surplu*

FALL?TOCK

STATEMENT OF THE

Chinlney!

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 39.1863.

OK 81'KtKOKlKLD.
On the first day of November. 1863, in conformity !
with the Laws of the Stateot Maine.

h,.nm

thtn

a

POWDER A GENCY.

Springfield

Watkubuky, Vt.
&STPrice 26 ccuts, 60 cents, aud 91 ptr bottle.
II. II. liay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
Me .wholesale agents for Maine.
uovl9 dltw2»w*

more

Without

rOHTLAND, Me.

novM

Sreme

iu store

SIXTEEN \ EARS
engaged in treatment of Special disease*, a fact so
well known to many Citizen".Publishers. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that he is much 1 i-commended, and particularly to

NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

Agent.
No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf.

the lion. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; lion.Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuCourt of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
rigade Surgeon U. S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY A CO.. Proprietors,

now

300

!

mFnGFH.

JOHN W.

mention

litre

00
on

IS

thirty-three tears. It is warrauted as usual for
Cough*, Cold's, Whipping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and ul! diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of staudiug, among whom we

si Extliunire Strct'i.

00

8 THE ONLY RKOULA R GRADUATE PHTSIC 1 AX ADVERTISING IK BOSTOK.

UPHOLSTERERj

of

0. L. SANBORN & CO,

33

mills Office hating been made a depository of
X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied At
tbc following rate-:
IaC.-s than *60 at par.
t
#60 to #1000, 4 percent, discount.
SHOO and upwards, 6 per cent.discount.

CABINET MAKER

standard old Coukh Remedy, made
r|llll.shonest,
X in Vermont, has been used with entire success for

M Exchange Slrccl

51

tp

val-

SPEER S WINE
Is not t mixture or inanufhctnrrd article, bat is
para
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physician* as possessing medical properties superior

Room*.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Ea-tport and St.
John.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.. on the day that tb*i>
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf. Tortlaud.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. W West Street,
New York.
Dec.6«18d3.
dtf

boldly afterts(and it cannot be contradicted.except
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

A8 A TOXIC
It ha* no equal, causing an appetite aud building
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most

AS A DIURETIC
It Imparts a healthy action of the Glands,
Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beuelicialiu
Dropsy,Goat
and Rheumatic Affections.

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, crcrv WEDNESDAY, and SATUltDAY, at 1 P. M and leave Pier
9 North Stiver. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATCKDAY, at 3 o'clock, P.'M.
Those vesaala are fitted
up wit b tine accommodation a
torDa.aenaeYa.ntakiiitf tlnatlie n.o.t .,„.,..tv
„.i
comfortablu route for travellers between New York
aud Maiuc. Passage $6,00, including Fare and State

DK. D1X

Stamps.

by

uable grape.

"POTOMAC," Captain SbkridHBma'yop, will,until farther notice, run

F. M. CARSLE,

11.444 15

C. B. BOWERS. President.

Internal Revenue

used ill European and American
and
•ome of tba drat fh milies in Europe and America.

Hospitals,

aa

patient*

lit the

WINE,

eelebratedln Europe forlt* medicinal and benafleia
qualities as a gentle 8tiiuolsut, Tonic, Dtaretic. and
Sudoriflc, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,

The splendid and flat Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," (dpt. M illitt,

j*.

m

.-jjfciMt

21 Endicott street, Boston

'lit Exchange Sired,
Portland, July 17th, 1363.

S AMBIT 1

Will, until further notice, run aa
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland.

SEMIWEEKLY

Is *0 arranged that
never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the OlfLY entrance to his office is
No. 21, having no connection with his residence,consequently uo family interruption, *o that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

KirCollection THxtrict of State of Maine,

Every family, at thlsseason,should

1 Boston Line.

an

Portland and New York Steamers

DR. L. D1X S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.

j

s.2i

Charlottetown.9.80

every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
t rlday, at 7 o'clock 1*. M.
Farcin Cabin.#1.50
on Deck.. 1.26
Freight taken aa usual.
J he Company are not rrptionsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding #o»> in value, and that personal, uulet* notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one pa.-cuger for
every #600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Commission Merchants.

—

II

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

?

••

Balsamic Elixir.

V

!

7.00

IhUenue,

••

Made from the pure Balsams of Vermont.

tlnnnAasora

ocl7

iHUfiiM'Ullcgs,

\%

*•

deefl dawly3f>

Vegetable

21,396 46
42,81*1 22
17,1,*> 00

low

shediac,

dcrlctou

Monday,

'•

No. 28 Union street, Providence, B. I.

N. H. Downs's

new

styles of Fall and Winter Garments,* at very
prices.
rr< ’ornerof Congress and Treble Street*

q

FLOUR,

erience. ten of which were *pent
in an extensive genera!practice, until, by reason of
be
was obliged to relinquish that,
declining health,
and adopt the specialty to which for the last ten
has
devoted
his whole attention.
he
years
OT’Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddressp/ain/y,and direct to DR. MATTISON

( APJTAL£TOCK, paid up, i<
$260,000 00
Surplus over Capital.*116.225 70

A large lot of Extra Quality All Wool Blanket*,
loss than the Agent*’ price*.

t.is
o.oQ
7.«l

Mi.aekt.ia,

THE STEAM Ell8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

AV,LL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L
l>l\ if failing to cure in lcs# time thau

icincs,
8 ELF-A BUSK AND SOLITAR Y IIA BITS,
Their effects and consequence#;
SPECIAL AILM ENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Manicdaud Single Ladies;
SUCREr AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial Affection#; Eruption# and all Di#ea#e# ol
the Skin; Ulcer# of the No*e,l hroat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swelling# of the Joint#; Nervoueness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in
youth,
and the more advanced at all age#, of
BOTH SEXES.SINGLK Ok MAkkim

and

new

Winter Flannel*, Balmoral*. Ac., Ac.
Their Cloak Department contains all the

•'

are alike destitute of honor,character and skill,
and whose only recommendation is their own false
and extravagMiit assertions iw praise of themselves
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases out of ten, are bogus, there is
no
safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
ichc ana what they are.
|y Dr. M. will send peek.by enclosing on< stamp
for nostage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN. ana on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANT CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.

physician

Plain Silks,In all the

nently.

r<

Poriland

CO.,

who

educated

of

umyMm.”

physician, more effectually and permait h less restraint from occupation or fear ol
to
all weather, with safe and plea ant modexposure
any other

and Invalid*

explosive boning fluid, or material? which ignite
by*
*
iriction, taken by thin line.
Positively freight not received after 4 r. *. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information anPJ>
C. C. BATON. Agent.
n0T2?
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 1», 1862.
dtl

in*
*****

rae.

*f°*ur,,*nK»

tive servant* and moderate charges are the inducement h he hold# out to those whose business or
plea#urocallthcm to the “ForeatCity.”

the now -hades.

tor f

HUNGER"

XfRT Immense sum* of money are paid to swindling
ouacks annually, which i* worst than thrown away.
This comes from trusting, without inquiry, to men

regularly

at

lintel

ENGLAND.

BURNER is the best of its kind now in the
DR. L DIX
market. It is remarkable for its superiority of !
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Phy*ifor
it p facility of moving about, and for its
light;
JOHN W.
of
whom
consult him iu critical cases,
& SON, Agents, non-conducting principles, which renders it safe cians-mauy
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, atNo. 166 Fore at., head of Long will,
against the effects of heating.
tained
so
through
For the purpose* of a kitchen and chamber lamp
long experience, practice and obnov24
PORTLAND, Me.
servation.
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE f
to all house-keepers.
RETURN OF THE
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deLamp dealers throughout the country can supply
Hownrd Fire Insurance Company j
ceived by the lying boa*t», misrepresentations, false
themselves on application to
aud pretensions of
promises
OF BOSTON, MASS..
CHARLES E. JOSE, 168 Fore St.,Portland,
oc23
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
Agent for State of Maiue.
j
On the 1st day of November, 1863.
who know little of the nature aud character of Special discaM**, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
Amount ol Capital, (stockholders unanimJ. A. DAVIS &
forged diplomas of Institution* or Colleges, which
ously voted to immediately increase the
never existed in any part of the world : other* excapital to #200,000)
#106,100 00 j
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown:
Amount at risk,
3,218,608 08
not
of premiums received thereon,
41
30,653
only assuming aud advertising in names of those
inserted in the diploma*, but to further their
Investments at market value.
imposiFor the purchase of
tion assume nanus of other most celebrated physiLoans amply secured by mortgages af real
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
estate,
33,840 66
GRAIN &
Loan* amply secured by pledge of stocks, 22,883 69
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
132 sharca Appleton Bank, Lowell, Maas., 16,180 ft)
through false certificate* aud reference*, and recom"
"
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
10
Prescott
1.120 0J
mendation* of their im-dicinc* bff thr draft, who can"
"
15
Lowell
1.650 ft)
"
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. not expose or contradict them; or who. betides, to
50
Pemberton
Lawrence.
6,260 00
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
"
"
20
l.60» ft)
Bay State
much that i* w ritten ol the qualities and effect* oi
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111. different
50
Bank of Commerce. Boston."
6.060 00
herb* aud plant*, and ascribe all the same
"
"
50
No. America.
6,000 00
to
their Pills, Extracts. Specifics. Ac., most of which,
dCm
•01623
"
"
60
Howard Bauk,
6,000 ft)
it not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
"
"
60
6.100 (A)
Safety Fund "
belief of ita “curing everything," but now known
....
20
Eliot
2 020 00 !
to "kill more than I* cured,’’ and those not killed,
80
l^owellft Lawrence Railroad,"
8.8U0 00
injured for life.
constitutionally
"
52
Stony Brook
6,460 ft)
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS10
Merrimack Manufg Co., Lowell. 10.000 00
"
22
TRUM MAKERS.
4 290 00
Washington Mills, Lawrence.
U. 8 5-90 Bonds,
26,000 Ou
through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,know5 U S. Bonds 6 per cent, due 1881,
6,600 ft)
ing no other remedy. he relies upon Mereary, aud
AND
Accrued interest ou U. S. Bond*.
676 00 i
giv e* it to all his patient in pill*, drops. Ac., Vo the
Balances of agents'accounts,
1.847 06
Noatrnm Maker, equally Ignorant, adds to hi* soNo. 51 Union Street,
called Extract*. Specific, Antidote. Ac., both
reiving
>166.686 83
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
to do all kiitdii of CABINET JOBpropamd
Liabilities
trumpeted iu various wavs throughout the land hut
BING in a prompt aud satisfactory manner.
ala*! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
Loaeea reported upon which the liability of
the compauv is not determined,
die. others grow worse, aud are left to linger and suf#9,500 00
Book and Show Cases made to order.
J W. DANIELS, President.
fer for month* or year*, until relieved or cured, il
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.
possible, by competent ph> -icians.
IT"E«rnJtuiT Made, Kcpaiml and Varnished at

—

a

j

President.
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
Xew Haven County Ft, New Haven,Ct., A or. 16, '63.
Personally appeared Wells South worth, President,
and John Field, Secretary, of the above
Company,
and severally made oath that the above statement
by !
them signed is in their belief true. Before me,
!
Johw S. Or a VLB, Notary public.

PRICES—Vu\\ strength, 910; halt
strength, 96; quarter strength, 93
B
Some are cured by the weaker,
N.
bottle.
per
while others may require the stronger:—the full
the
best. lySeut
is
strength always
by Exi’kea*.
in a sealed package, on receipt of the price by mail.
is
This
medicine
designed ex&TREMEMBER—
for obstinate rasks, which ail other rem*pressly
to
also
that it is
thekind
cure;
dies of
havefailed
warranted as represented IN evkby respect,or the
be
will
refunded.
price
&TBEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Ur
M at bis REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL
DISEASES, No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.
g^-Accomm/xlationsfor Ladies tHthing to remain
in the City a short time for treatment.
A WORD OF CAUTION.

£F“I>r. M.is
twenty years'c

Superior quality

99,545 82

Amount of all other claim*.
(Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH,

thekind have been tried in vain. Il
taken as directed, it will cure any
case, N > MATTER HOW OBSTINATE,
a nd it is also perfectly safe at all times.
Cy*It is put up in bottles ol three
different strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the
eouutrv.

Squire?’

so

in all

an*

tSbSUSSmlrnLrorli

TH E undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he ha# leased the above House,
“ti Federal Street, Portland, rnd invite#
the travelling community to call and #oe if
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good bed#, a well-provided table, atteo-

full assortment of Plain Doeskin*. Bearer*,

1,

physici

Weakly Person*

Al«o at hastporf « ill, ataco for
Maehiaa, MUfl with .8 tea in or t^ueen for t alai? and st
Atoln us. amt at Hie latter plan- with X.
It, a (•’
Railroad for lloultou and \\ «><xi»iock stations
Through ticket? will be cold ou board by
J the clerk
or at tin. ngent'* other.
will leave St. John
a
every Thursday at
8 o clock a. m. for Las?
port, Portland and Bouton.
camnlieue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other

RICE, Proprietor.

mblh

poh

For Female*,

roJJ.‘an

Boston,

Airnngoil

rUBK, AND FOUR VEAR80LD.
°‘ Choice Oporto
Orape,

l'ictuu
it at
«' si,.i„hn with tinAmerica,, Kailr, ad for all-tatiou.
«
to ,Mic<l,a<, jjifi
thence uitU Strainer H ut.
moroiaud for Bedeque and Chariott«•♦<>« » r k t
and Pictou. X.N.. and with

HOUSE,

-•

(•PEEK’S SA.lIKl'CI WIRE

JOHN.

Dick.

j

5'i" I
;wl
SJo|

ll.mlto.'il*'
liouitoufcnuodMuck.K.t*)

ocl6 ly

order in the latest style.
Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaid*, Long and Square
Shawl*, finest quality and best style.

Co.,

Total assets of the Company.
9883,340
PEE CONTRA.
Ain't of lire risks in force Nov. 1, 1803, 89,326,108
of looses upon which the liahilifv
of thi'Company is uot determined,
6.000
borrowed
at 5 per cent interest to
Money
purchase U. 8, 5-20 bonds,
18,000

MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
Thl* celebrated Female Medicine,
is designed expressly lor both married and Single ladies, and is the very
best thing lcuown for the
purpose, as
It will bring on the monthly sickness
in cases or obstruction, from any
cause.and after all other remedies of

DR

“Work well?”

'em to a waggin. Don’t you find it
"How old Squire did you say
(looking in his month agaiu).

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

a

LKWIS

will

'•

[Copyright secured.J

a

my heel.

Inti— d* wtfS

rl .1 Jimi for Cirealer.

think the

Wiu-hiiiKtoii,

Scarlet aud Blue Bioadcioth in English and American Goods, which they arc prepared to make to

18,000—Interest added ,1419 71,gold paying, 10.
United States Certificates of ind«-btedues«,
r-■
#17.""0— interest added,
United States 5-20 bonds,
911 shares bank stock, market value.
46
New Haven lias Light Co.,
"
100
Water (ompanv,
666 *'
Railroad stocks, market value,
4 Bond* Railroad and other,"
Real estate owned by company,
Amount of all other assets.

Addrrm

a

Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac.,

f200,00o.

up.

»»i

in

0. W. ROBINSON & 00.
Also,

Slice-

and Best

N N F. W

I

desirable elude*.

Cash on hand,
< a-h iu hands of agents,
Cash loaued on call and time.
( ash loaned on mortgage ol real estate,
United States Treasury notes, 7 8-10,
VII

rc.poniiblf Agent

a

nr

o

I.arRe-'t

The

TTAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Thibet*, Poplin* aud Alpaccas, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.

ASSETS

«

[Han

Bounty, Prize Money, and all
Government.
my2dtf

CONDITION

Fire Insurance

Capital actually paid

THE AMERICAN

ST.

Week!

a

M

Wir*d«. r1”"''

i1I-.I0*

MTIilCUATtl

M.iWKAT.

D

procure Pension*,
claims against the

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.— Novkmher 1st. 1863.

by

much, Squire.”
“Look

City

Pattern* and
oc2

Allonip}’. iimlI'miiisf lloi* HI (,inv,
PORTLAND.
117 Middle Street.
OFFICE

-or JMB—

ingredient*

correspondencentrictl, coctidfutialtDd will

Ail

STATEMENT OF THE

>

SWEAT & ( LEAVES,

Secretary.
Portland Ollier, 166 Fore SI.
J0HH W. HUNGER & SON, Agent*.
sept22 tf

rde

rrt
bias,

Junction or h'.vchuvge, ("Of/t
(<-««!
Sf\ur f itii Hal' /• rtiuntl.
This new and centrally located Hotel is
First Cla-* in all it* appointnx i.;
and on©
of the most hoAc-lifce houses in \« w England. Charge* moderate.
!
nov2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor.

crs

PRIVATE

dh-t. Dr. Hughe*i* lu constant attendance from 8
In the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tern*
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n nil cases.
Separate room*, eo that no oue will be
seen
but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease
I
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with*
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies: cures new case* in a few hour*; cures without the dreadfh 1 consequent effect* of mercury, but
>
is sure to annihilate the rank aud |*>isonous taint
that the blood ii sure to absorb, unless the proper
are entirely veaet
remedy is used. The
ble. aud no injurious effect, either constitutional!
can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habit* in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effect* of which are pain and dizziuess in the
head, forgetftilness, sometime* a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating In consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

1 !\ T Eli A A TIO ft A L HOI SE,

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large a—ortment ot' Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinirts Millwright-,and Ship-Builders i* invited—and all kinds oi Carting* furnished
at short notice.

<V

Co.

The Steamer Nnv
.Jj**"*»
Enoi.ASD.Uipt.
T mid. Will h ave Kallroad Wharf,
jynagrL
foot oT State St., every Mnndav. at
o o clock P. M.. for
Eastport and St. John.
F A R K s
loSi,.lohii.hy.(earner ».M«I I lu St. Andrew., St SO

room*
or the

aud other buildings, fitted with
the bent manner.

jy Orders for Machine Jobbing.
Forgings, promptly executed.

One Trip

'Norfolk Avenue,1187 Washington St.,
been enlarged.
You will Hod good
recently
a quiet house for ladies anil g* ulleim u,
busine#.* man, and price# reasonable.
JOHN A PARKS. Agent,
Formerly Proprietor oi the Marlboro’ Hotel.
not7 dW&S&w3iii
Boston, Nov. .*>, 1863.

MEDICAL.

Steamship

KASTPORT, CALAIS

It ha#
and

various size* aud pattern*,

8l«iu Pipe »ii‘l ! i\liircs, Mill (taring, Shifting, Mins, if.

International

vi-it Boston. go to the PARKS

von

J_Ihousi;.

furnish

Guarantee Capital,(all paid uj»).... *100,000 00
Rublkvk, August 1.1862. 375,994 58

Infirmary.

“No, perfectly sound.”

f When

STEAM ENGINES aud BOILERS,

ise*3.

-LOCATEDINSuch ail one lias dropped iu, on a morning
in which you bpapsn to be deeply engaged.
Clapp's li'ock.CongioNH Ht.
He wishes “to take a look* at a burse, which
AS iust bwn added to Buy ant, Stratton k
Xl Co/* Chain of Commercial College*, establish*
he has seen advertised for sale. The stable is
d in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia. Albany,
I
free to His observation, and attentive Pat is at
j Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou* 0
hand; but the customer wants to talk with I is,
$721,026 GO
Providence, aud Toronto, C. W.
DISBUBS EMKNT8.
The object of these College* is to impart to Young
the “Squire.”
Paid for Claims by Death, on
Men and Ladie* thorough and practical instruction
It is a staunch Canadian horse,for whicli
26 Policies,. $54,400 00
in HOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COM.
Balance of distribution to Polyou have no further use.
You paid for him
MERC IA L A RI /TIME TIC. SPENCERIAN IICSL
six mouths gone, a hundred and
icy Holders,. 2,05107
fifty dollars, NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE
Paid for Salaries, Kents. MedPHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Ciril Enand you now name a hundred dollars as his
ical
Examinations, tic....
15.545 45
gineering, Surveying, Navigation, ire., and to fit
price. I never yet met a man who sold a horse I them
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
15,268 78
for any
of business they may
department
for as much as he gave unless lie were a jock- I choose. Scholarships
issued in Portland will entitle ! Paid Dividend to Guarantee
T.OoOOO
Stockholders.
the student to complete bis course in auy College oi
ey; I never expect to.
303 82
the chain, and rice versa,without additional charge. I Paid for re-insurance.
"Morning, Squire.”
Paid for Surrendered and CanThe College is open Day and Evening.
"Good morning."
celed
22,071*97
Policies,.
$116,72819
M.
R.
WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
"Bin a lookin'.' at y'er lio*«.''
For further Information please call at the College,
!
Capital
41
AND8uapi.ua,.*604,81*8
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
"Ah!”
it amp. Address
Assets August 1, 1868, invested as follows:
“Midlin’ lump of a boss."
Real
Mortgage-on
Estate,(unincumbered). $213 .‘>50 00
BRYANT,8TRATT0N k WORTHINGTON,
"Yes, a nice hoise.”
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.). 177,777 24
“D’n know as you know it, but such bosses
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
feb2
PORTLAND, MAINE.
d&wlj
Bank Stock.
an't so salable as I bey was a spell back.”
27,62925
Loans ou Collaterals and personal securiDK. HUGHES’
“Ab!”
ties. 31.10000
“They're gittiu'a fancy for bigger bosses.',
United States Treasury Securities,. 74.544 30
Eclectic medical
Silence.
Michigan State Bond.
1,000 00
Real Estate, (at cost,).
9,682 24
“Put tiiat pony to a heavy cart and he : Established for the treatment of these disease sin
Deferred
Premiums
and
48
accounts,
51,992
and
both
Honor
Agents’
sexes, requiring Experience, Skill,
wouldn't do nothin’.”
Cash on hand,
17,972 92
delicacy.
“Yon arc mistaken, lie is a first rate carl I
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe* has
horse.”
$604 <29$ jj
for a number of year* confined hi* attention to
Whole number of Policies in force. 3,102
“Well. I don't say but lie would lie handy ! disease* of a certain class. During his practice he
Amount at risk,.
thousand* of cases, and in no instance
.$8,718,400.
ha*
treated
with a lightish load.
Dont call him spavined
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
C. RICE, President,
do ye
and there is no interruption of business or change of
F. B BACON,

ITT

to

STEAMBOAT'S.

PARKS HOUSE.

1STo.

Mutual Life Insurance Oo.

considerably averse to dickering leaving
it generally to his “shrewd foreman.” but occasionally a customer conics who insists upon
talking with Ihe “boss,” as in the following inas

HOTELS.

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Is

-oir iuk-

Some ten years ago, Donald G. Mitchell(“Ik marvel”) purchased a farm near New
Haven Ct. upon which he has resided. "Ik”
w

INSURANCE.

|

Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above article* on a* favorable term* a* can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE 1. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer,
I
Niw B*pfo»d Mail
JtalO’ttdUwly*

j

Arp Sure

to

do (iood and cannot
do H arm.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
aud after Monday next,
SBSBQ On
passenger
trains will leave depot of Grand Trunk
Railroad iu Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn

j
1

Ly on's

7.45 A. M.
For Bangor awl all intermediate stations at 1.10
r,
M. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning train* leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.90 a m.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m. Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

Periodical

Lowell.

Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail- j
road in Portland for ail station* on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Supi.
T
June 1,1863.
If
on

ANDflOSlOGGIN RAILROAD.

Ly on’s Periodical Dro|>s
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack

Preparations.

Ly on’s Periodical Drops,

STRING ARRANGEMENT.

-J.

On

and after Most)at, April 6, 1803,
"ill leave l’ortlsud for Lewiston

via nruH*t''ick. at l.oO aud 8.16 P M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
1 OOP. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewistou for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and
11.40 A. M.
•TAOE COKKECTIOK*.

Stago leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*, for Livermore, Cauton, Peru
and Dixfleld: returning opposite day*.
Stage leaves Farmington for New’ Vineyard, New
Portland and Ivingfielu, on Wednesdays and Satur-

Drops

THE |QBE.AT FEMALE REMEDY
I

RE-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Prior, *1 per Bottle.
For sale by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F*
l
1'hilHps. If. II. Hay k Co., Portland.
|

aug£2 eodly

I

Eclectic medical Infirmary.
to

thTTadies.
Ladle* who

011 Mondays aud Fridays.
days, returning
leave

.Hl’irllLs particularly invitee
DKneed
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6
fbr
will And

Passenger* lor this routo will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup t.
tod eel
Farmington April 1, 1868.

their enoccial accommodation
Dr. rf.’s Eclectic RenovatingMcdioineiareunrlTai*
led iu efficacy ami -upeiior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. I heir action D speoiEc ana
oertaiu of producing relief iu a short time.
LADIES will flml it iuvaluablo In all case* of obstruction after all other retui die* hare been tried la
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
in
the loa*t injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time*.
•
of ,he

Stage*
and Phillips.

all

a

Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

FROST

A

arranged

Temple Street, which they

FRYE,

nothing

-DEALER*IK-

_

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, |
No. IOO Cnmm<>TPltilStr«rt.

iXARUiraolT.

PortUnd,

Febnitry

ADt>lW>W
4

lse»

PKTB

,odtf

No.

_

co',n'r^Hu,GH£^n
Middle,PortlaaS.

6 Temple Street .cornorof

N.B.—LADIESdMlrlafiMraoa.aH ono oftholr
otwad.
own
A lady of oaporioaoo l»
ialldawtfj
MOO
^

t

